
. WEATHER FORECAST
Bay Region : Fair tomorrow but 
fog near ocean night and morn
ing. Little change in tempera
ture westerly wind 12-20 mph 
in afternoons. Low tonight 48-55 
Sierra N evada: Fair tonight and 
tomorrow, cloudy afternoons.

D A ILY Est. T861
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RAINFALL REPORT
Total to date  ___  42.91
This date last year _ _ . 3 2 . 4 8
Seasonal a v erage________ 35.39

Temperatures*
Noon today - __________   68
Yesterday high 69; low 49
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Six-Lane Freeway Planned To 
Link San Rafael. San Anselmo
Planners Set Public 
Hearina For June 7

to provide a six-lane freeway linking San Rafael ant 
San Anselmo and 1,600 off-street parking spaces for San Rafae1
will be aired at an open public hearing June  7.

This was revealed last night at a meeting of members of the 
San Rafael planning commission, city council, and chamber of 
commerce. San Rafael Planning Engineer Leonard Knittel Jr. 
w ill arrange a meeting of the city and county planning commis
sions for May 31, in San Rafael, ♦, 
where several parts of the plan will

MARINES TAKE A REST — Peering from a log
reinforced foxhole near the front lines in Korea

are former Company C Marines: Pfc. James
Byrne* (left), and Pfc. Dale Alstrom (right) as 
they relax after seven days in action.

AFTER THE BATTLE — Three former Company C 
Marines take it easy after a .  week-long battle 
against the Chinese Reds in central Korea. From

left to right Pfc. Don Leaf (standing), name un
known (standing middle), Pfc. George Tsegeletos 
(kneeling), and Pfc. Dale Alstrom (standing),

M A R I N
M U S I N G S

By R afael Marin

Persons with recent divorces, who 
plan to remarry, had better check 
their final decrees closely, or they 
may find themselves in the same 
predicament of a man we just heard 
about.

He got his divorce just a year ago 
and was told he could m any again 
in a year and a day. So the date 
was set, reception planned, etc., and 
everything was fine until the li
cense was applied for.

It turned out the final decree had 
been signed a week after it w as1 
granted, and the wedding date had 
been set within a year after tha t 
date.

• • *

Latest crack about the ten-gallon 
hats now worn by deputy sheriffs' 
and by a  prominent county official 
whom we better not mention:

“How many box tops do you fel
lows have to send in to get one of 
them?”

COMPANY 'C  FIGHTERS

Marin Marines Tell About 
Battle With Chinese Reds

Four Marin county Marines par
ticipated in a terrific battle to re
pulse the Chinese Communist of
fensive in Korea tha t began April 
22, it was learned today.

The four Marines, Pfc. Don Leaf, 
Pfc. George Tsegeletos, Pfc. Dale 
Alstrom, and Pfc. James Byrne were 
in the 3rd battalion of the First Ma
rines which figured heavily in 
breaking the back of the Red of
fensive.

Alstrom, in a letter to his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Alstrom, 
383 Cascade drive, Fairfax, revealed 
that the battalion was in almost 
constant action for seven successive 
days.

Leaf, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Leaf, 350 Forbes avenue, San Ra
fael, wrote the action during the 
week long ordeal near Chunchon was 
even more fierce than the bloody 
retreat of the Marines from Chojin

ELITE BARBER SHOP
A X D Y  PEDRO LI,Proprietor

Hair Cuis To Suit Your Personality
FIVE BARBERS -  NO W AITING

Children Like to Have Us Cut Their Hair

936 B Street San Rafael

reservoir last December.
He stated that in one action the 

battalion climbed for eight hours 
to get in position, and arrived only 
ten minutes before a ferocious Chi
nese attack began. The action last
ed the entire night and most of the 
next day without a let up before the 
Chinese were beaten off the first 
time; The Reds attacked repeated
ly in the next six days.

Other Marin county members of 
the battalion are Pfc. James Byrne, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Byme, 9 
Dell street, Mill Valley, and Ffc. 
George Tsegeletos, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Tsegeletos, of Marin 
City.

All the Marines were members of
Company C, and went into active 
service in August. Leaf went in on 
the Inchon landing, and the other 
three joined him in the engagement 
a t Chojin reservoir, and in operation 
“killer.”

Byrne was wounded at Chojin 
reservoir in November, and return
ed to action with his battalion in 
March after recovering in a hospital 
in Japan.

After the furious battle from April 
22 to April 29 the 3rd Battalion was 
pulled back for a short rest behind 
the lines, and were there w’hen the 
pictures featured on the front page 
of the Independent-Journal were 
taken.

be discussed.
The proposed master plan, drawn 

up by Hahn, Wise Associates, plan
ning consultants of Redwood City, 
calls for more than 1,600 parking 
spaces at a cost of about $1,300,000 
and an elaborate overhaul of San 
Rafael’s major traffic arteries.

Walter Hahn, now city manager 
of Monterey, appeared at last night’s 
gathering to urge a meeting of the 
San Rafael and county planning 
commissions for the near future, 
since several of the projects will 
have to be co-sponsored by the 
county.

Major project of the street plan, 
wfyich would involve eventual col
laboration by San Anselmo, would 
be the widening of Fourth street 
where it meets Second street to the 
westerly city limits of San Rafael. 
This would provide three traffic 
lanes in each direction, with a cen
ter separation to allow for left 
turn storage lanes.

HELP FROM COUNTY 
An undertaking which would re

quire help from the county is the 
proposed realignment and widening 
of Wolfe Grade. This would permit 
easier travel between San Rafael 
and Greenbrae. Much traffic now 
flows to Greenbrae through San 
Anselmo.

Other projects needing approval 
by the county are:

Realigning of Francisco boulevard 
east of Mahon creek. I t  would con
nect to a proposed extension of 
First street.

A connection from Fifth street 
near California drive to Tamal 
Vista drive, which would then run 
to Fourth.

A connection from U.S. 101 to 
San Anselmo, cutting across the 
northwest comer of San Rafael and 
connecting with Fifth street a t Mt. 
Tamalpais cemetery. I t  would lead 
to Sir Francis Drake biulevard at 
the Presbyterian orphanage. This 
would be intended to reduce the load 
through San Rafael’s business dis
trict.

F ifth street, according to the 
master plan, would be widened 
from H street to California avenue 
to provide for four moving traffic 
anes. This also would require 

county aid.
The 1.600 off-street parking spaces 

would be provided a t a cost of about 
$800 each. Of the total number, 1234 
would be situated near the down
town area, while the others would be 
built in fringe areas.

CONSERVATIVE PLAN 
“This plan is actually a conserva

tive one,” Hahn said last night, 
“and it won’t  provide more space 
than will be needed in the long run,
I t  was figured on the growth of 
San Rafael’s population over the 
next 20 years. If the city doesn’t 
get in now and buy up available lots, 
then other structures may be erected 
on those sites and there will be no 
place to put the lots.”

Hahn urged that the meeting be
tween the city and county planning 
commissions be called soon, so tha t 
agreement can be reached quickly. 
Then the public hearing would 
make it possible to hear the sug
gestions of the public and acquaint 
San Rafael residents with the de- 

(Continued on page nine)

SCHOOL VOTE 
POLLS OPEN 
UNTIL 7 PM.

Residents of the Fairfax, 
Larkspur, Mill Valley, Novato 
Union, San Anselmo, San Ra
fael and Sausalito school dis
tricts still have time to vote in 
today’s school elections 

Polls in these districts will be 
open until 7 p.m. today. Polls in 
other districts were open this 
afternoon.

Chet Wolfe 
Takes Post 
With Chest

Chester (Chet) Wolfe of San Ra
fael, advertising manager for Al
bert’s Inc., has accepted appoint
ment as county public relations 
chairman for M arin" Community 
Chest, Leonard A. Thomas, chest 
president ; gniiotmccd today.

Wolfe will direct the publicity 
and promotion campaign in con
nection with the 1951 drive for chest 
funds, assisting Roy M. Michael, 
county campaign chairman, and will 
head the chest’s public relation’s 
committee, which is made up of 
representatives of the chest mem
ber agencies.

Walter Zurcher of San Rafael 
represents the Boy Scouts on this 
committee; Mildred Dunshee of 
Ross the Camp Fire Girls; Mrs. 
W. C. Bricca of San Rafael, the 
Girl Scouts; Mrs. Karl Tobener of 
San Rafael, the Catholic Youth Or
ganization; Mrs. William P. Mueller 
of Kentfleld, Catholic Social Ser
vice; Mrs. Vera Schultz of Mill Val
ley, Family Service Agency; C. M. 
H arnett of Ross, St. Vincent’s 
School for Boys; and Mrs. Leon 
Smith of Ross, Sunny Hills. A rep
resentative for the Y. M. C. A. is 
to be named.

Wolfe and his committee will plan 
and coordinate chest newspaper and 
radio publicity, advertising and 
other promotional activities.

Red Numbers 
Press Back 
U.N. Fighters

TOKYO ( I P ) -  Trapped ele
ments of an American division, 
fought south through massed 
Chinese in east-central Korea 
today as the Reds pressed a 
giantic offensive on the entire 
front with callous disregard for 
the slaughter of their own men.

SGT. DARE'S AWARD

The thousands of Communist 
losses were staggering, but by sheer 
weight of numbers the Reds were 
pushing back the U.N. line across 
Korea and had gained as much as 
20 miles in three days of bloody 
attack.

In the west, Red columns reached 
within 10 miles of Seoul. Fighting 
raged on both the* eastern and 
northern approaches to the old 
South Korean capital.

Correspondent William C. Bar
nard on the east-central front re
ported tha t the American elements 
which had been “in great trouble” 
had crashed through infiltrating 
Chinese to their rear.

Two South Korean units were 
badly mauled. I t was the foldup of 
the South Koreans tha t exposed the 
right flank of the Americans. The 
threatened U.S. infantrymen piled 
up the Reds with machinegun fire. 
One officer said: “I think most of 
these Chinese are doped. They wade 
right through machinegun fire or 
artillen’ fire ”

A spectacular artillery barrag* 
helpeo one unit escape through the 
Chinese block. The big guns ringed 
the Americans as they moved south 
and held the Chinese a t bay.

Other elements of the American
division were holding firm. I t  was 
not clear from closely censored 
field reports w h e t h e r  the hole 
through which the Chinese were 
pouring had been plugged.

Kenffield Widow
To Receive DSC
Mrs. Lucille Dare, 18 Laurel Grove, Kentfield, mother of 

three teen-age children, has been notified that she will receive 
a distinguished service cross for her late husband’s action in 
Korea, in a ceremony June 15, at the Presidio of San Francisco.

Mrs. Dare was no tified  in February by the Department of 
Defense th a t h e r husband , Sergeant F irst Class R o b ert E. D are, 
was killed  w hile lead ing  his p la toon  in  the figh ting  near Taejon, 
Korea, on July 20, 1950. He was a 
member of the 24th Infantry Di
vision and was among the first 
American troops to enter the fight
ing in Korea.

During World War II  Sgt, Dare 
was reported missing in action in 
Germany and later was found.

The citation received this week 
for the award reads:

“Sgt. Robert Dare led his platoon 
in the company advance along an 
airport road when it was dispersed 
into the rice paddies and pinned 
down by cross-fire from six hostile 
tanks and an estimated enemy 
battalion. With utter disregard to 
his safety, Sgt. Dare exposed him
self to the intense fire to take com
mand of the platoon and later 
ordered withdrawal to a defensive 
position.

“During the a c t i o n  he was 
critically wounded, but continued to 
command the platoon. His initia
tive, aggressiveness, and gallantry 
during this engagement cost him his 
life but saved many of his com
rades.” *

Mrs. Dare was notified in July 
that her husband wras missing b u t| 
a telegram in February explained 
that he had been killed in action.

The Sergeant left three children,
Lucille, 18, a senior a t San Rafael 
high school: Robert Jr., 16, a junior 
and Darlene, 15, a freshman, both 
attending Tamalpais high school.

At the present time Mrs. Dare is 
working with the Fourth Air Force 
at Hamilton Air Force base. She is 
worried about finding a home for 
herself and family. Compelled to 
move from their Kentfield home in 
three weeks, the family is having 
trouble finding a furnished apart
ment or house in the county.

SGT. ROBERT E. DARE

Few Telegrams 
Flow In S.R.; 
Strike Settled

MARIN MILITARY

Parade, Game Marks 

Armed Forces Day
Tomorrow is Armed Forces Day— ¡ will be a plane to ground communi-

Grand Jury Brings 
Indictments Against 
Three SQ Convicts

Arms Embargo
NEW YORK W —The United 

Nations Assembly today voted an 
arms embargo against Communist 
China in an effort to cut off strate
gic materials reaching the Reds 
from the free world.

SAN ANSELMO 
STORES OPEN 
'TIL 9 P.M.

San Anselmo Days merchants 
were seen busily refilling their 
shelves yesterday in anticipation 
of another deluge of shoppers 
like the one th a t struck them 
yesterday.

The 6emi-annual three day 
bargain spree will c o n t i n u e  
through today and tomorrow.

Douglas Brown, president of 
the San Anselmo chamber of 
commerce, urged smart buyers 
to take advantage of the extra 
s h o p p i n g  hours today when 
many San Anselmo Days stores 
will be open until 9 pm . Stores 
will close at their regular hours 
tomorrow, which Is the last day 
of the second semi-annual San 
Anselmo Days.

Indictments against three San 
Quentin convicts were returned yes
terday by the Marin county grand 
jury, on evidence presented by Dis
trict Attorney Richard M. Sims.

LeRoy Burch, 25, a life term con
vict from Sonoma county, was 
charged with assault by a life pris
oner. He is accused of throwing a 
brick a t Captain Raymond Rol
lins in September last year.

A prisoner a t San Quentin since 
1945, Burch was convicted of mur
der, robbery and grand theft. Burch 
allegedly picked up a brick from 
a flower pot and threw it through 
an office window at Rollins.

Jose Munoz, a 21 year old from 
Alameda county, is charged with 
possessing a knife. He was con
victed of assault with a deadly wea
pon in June, 1950.

Camarino Cortex Iggensseng, 24, 
a robber from Imperial county, was 
charged with assaulting Munoz with 
a knife on February 27, 1951. Prison 
authorities said Munoz may have 
carried the knife for protection from 
Iggensseng.

Sawyer, Nine Others 
Get Govt. Warning

WASHINGTON W> — The U. S. 
Court of Appeals today served notice 
on Secretary of Commerce Sawyer 
and nine others that they will be 
sent to jail for contempt unless they 
comply with its orders in litigation 
over control of American President 
Lines, Ltd.

The court said it would enter an 
order giving Sawyer and the others 
five days in which to comply with 
its decree.

the day the military explains its 
operations and functions to Marin 
County. And also the day for cele
brating the existence of our Armed 
Forces.

The entire day belongs to the 
military, who have the task of both 
entertaining and enlightening their 
civilian guests. This year the en
tire celebration will take place in 
San Rafael as Marin military in
stallations now have security re
strictions which prohibit inviting 
the public to military bases.

All week, window displays in San 
Rafael have shown the various tasks 
and obligations of the armed forces. 
And tomorrow, the big day for the 
Defenders of Freedom1, Marin 
county residents will see a parade, 
band concert, a real old-fashioned 
celebration.

Leading off the festivities will be 
a band concert by the 573rd Air 
Force Band from Hamilton Air 
Force Base a t 10:00 a. m.

The big parade begins at 1:00 p. 
m. and will include troops from 
Hamilton, Tiburón* Naval Net De
pot, and a California National 
Guard drill team from the 579th 
combat engineer battalion, Fairfax. 
Air Force, Navy and civilian bands 
will furnish the music necessary 
for any successful parade.

Route of the parade is from Ir
win and Fourth street, up Fourth 
street to “C” street, where it turns 
left to Treanor street and left into 
Albert Field where afernoon activi
ties will take place.

Static exhibits at Albert Field 
will be on display all day tomorrow. 
They will depict the intricacies of 
Air Force and Navy operation. |  
Among the exhibits at Albert Field

cation system in which guests will 
be able to talk to planes in flight.

Ceremonies at Albert Field will 
include exhibitions by Army and 
Navy drill teams; short speeches by 
high ranking m ilitarj officers in 
the bay area and San Rafael civic 
officials. Topping the afternoon off 
will be a baseball game between two 
top ranking military nines—the 
Hamilton Thunderjects and the 
Alameda Hellcats. ,

Climaxtng Armed Forces Day will 
be an Armed Forces dance in the 
American Legion hall. The dance 
is sponsored by the American 
Legion and will begin at 9 p. m. 
It is open to the public at a charge 
of $1.06' per person.

Fly-overs consisting of B-36s, 
B-50s, F-84s, and other types, of 
newest U. S. aircraft will be seen 
throughout the day over San Ra
fael. More Armed Forces Day in
formation is contained on Page 6.

11 Killed In Wreck
BYRN MAWR GP)—Major G. A. 

McLaughlin, lower Merion town
ship police superintendent, said 11 
persons are known to have been 
killed in the crash of two famed 
Pennsylvania Railroad trains here 
today.

Only a trickle of telegrams have 
flowed in and out of the San R a
fael office of Western Union since 
yesterday morning because of a 
walkout of operators of the tele
graphers’ union, according to Dar
rell Huffman, manager.

Transmission office for San Ra 
fael wires is in Oakland, where 
Huffman said only a skeleton crew 
of supervisors had been operating 
since 8 a. m. yesterday.

However, Huffman said he ex
pected transmissions to pick up to
day when bay area operators were 
expected to return to their jobs with 
settlement of the dispute. Walk
out was called over at training pro
gram for supervisory employees.

Settlement was reached in Phila
delphia last night, Associated Press 
reported, but operators in the Bay 
Area decided to wait before return
ing to work today until they talked 
it. over.

I t was expected they would vote to 
return to their jobs.

In detailing how the walkout at 
the nerve center in Oakland affect
ed San Rafael Western Union of
fice, Huffman said that telegram 
number 13 was transmitted at noon 
today. Normally telegram 13 is 
among the first transmitted early in 
the morning.

Hamilton Field wires, which came 
through the San Rafael office until 
recently when the Army took over 
the service business, were not af
fected by the walkout.

Nursery Entered, 
Nothing Stolen

San Rafael Nursery at 1619 Lin
coln avenue was entered last night, 
but apparently nothing was stolen 
according to Investigation by the 
police department this morning.

Patrick Flynn, operator of the 
nursery, told police that everything 
was in order, despite the fact an in
truder had broken a rear window 
and entered the building.

Neighbors said a dog was heard 
barking at 3 a.m.

Chaney Speaks
Ralph W. Chaney, professor of; 

paleontology a t University of Cali-* 
fomia, will be tonight’s speaker in 
the “America’s Neighbors” series at 
College of Marin at 7:30 p. m. in 
Room 40. He will speak on his 
expedition into the interior of mod
em ChJoa is  IMS,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Salary Classification 

By The Board Of Supervisors Of Marin County

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Supervisors will 
meet at the meeting room of the Board in the Court House 
in the City of San Rafael, County of Marin, on Monday, 
May 28, 1951 at 3:00 p. m. at which time members of the 
public may be present.

GEO. S. JONES,
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

No. 328/51—May 18,1951
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13 Swimmers 
From Marin 
Compete In SF

Ten Girls, Three Boys
Take To Water Sunday
T hirteen swimmers from M arin county will enter the Alter

nate Swimming meet held by the San Francisco Recreation and 
Park departm ent at Fleischacker pool Sunday a t 1:30 p, m.

T en  of the swimmers are girls, seven representing the San 
Rafael Elks and three under the colors of Crystal Plunge, in d  
three boys swimming with the San Rafael Elks will make up 
one of the largest delegations from M arin to enter a single meet. 

Leading the list of entries is*
Delia Meulenkamp, Tamalpais high 
school student swimming for Crys
tal, and she will be out to repeat 
her triumph scored in the Call-Bul- 
letin meet. She was high point 
winner in that meet, sweeping the 
senior 100 yard free style, 100 yard breast stroke, and 220 yard free 
style.Margaret Whale is the second of the Crystal trio from Marin, and 
she will swim for the title in the 60 yard free style for girls 15 and 
under and the 100 yard freestyle for 18 and under. Margaret won 
first in that event In the Call-Bul- 
letln meet, and she holds the P. A. 
A. record in 1050 for the 50 yard 
freestyle for girls 12 and under.Lois Roberts, third Crystal mem
ber, will swim for the Crystal team 
in the recreation meet. She swam 
on this team which took third In the Call-Bulletin meet.ELKS COMPETITION 

Haney Simons, San Rafael Elks, 
will have to move into senior com
petition Sunday for the first time 
this year. Nancy won both the 60 
yard breast stroke and 60 yard free style for girls 12 and under at the 
Call-Bulletin meet. Sunday is her 
birthday, and since she is 13 then 
wiH go into the 15 and under class.Other girls swimming for the 
San Rafael Elks, coached by Beth Kaufman, are Marilyn Van Dyke, Busan Doll, Donna Piecznski, Flor
ence Gustafson, Delladee Graves 
tnd Sally Neal.Marilyn Van Dyke, holder of the_ 
P. A. A. best time for the 100 yard \

free style for |irls 16 and under
in 1050, will graduate to senior 
competition for the Fleishhacker 
meet for the 100 yard free style.

Susan Doll, 11 years old and 75 
dynamic pounds, won the Call- 
Bulletin meet in the 50 yard breast 
stroke for girls 12 and under, and 
will go after the title in the 50- 
yard free style in the same class.

SENIOR COMPETITION Donna Piecznski will enter the 50 
yard breast stroke for girls 15 and 
under, and may enter senior competition in the 100 yard breast 
stroke.Florence Gustafson, holder of the 
P. A. A. best time for the 50 yard 
backstroke for girls 12 and under, 
will go out of her age group to 
enter the 100 and 200 yard back
stroke for girls 18 and under.

Delladee Graves will enter the 25 
yard free style for girls 9 and un
der, and Sally Neal, San Rafael Elks high point medal winner, will 
enter the 100 yard free style for 
girls 18 and under.Three boys will Join the San Ra
fael Elks for the invasion of Fleishhacker pool Sunday, Beckford 
Young, Bill Cole and Bob Mayo.Mayo, San Rafael high school 
swimmer, won the 200 yard free style in the North Bay League, but 
he will cut the distance to 100 yards 
as he goes alter the title In the 
18 and under class.

Young, Tamalpais high NBL 
champion In the individual medley 
relay, will go lor the title In the 
100 yard back stroke.

S.R. Ramblers I TRADITIONAL BASEBALL 

Win 15-1 From 
Petaluma Nine

Scoring at will, the San Rafael Ramblers lambasted St. Vincent’s of Petaluma 15-1 on the losers’ dia
mond Tuesday.

Gary Bonds held the Wildcats to 
three singles. Only in the third in
ning did Petaluma get more than 
one man on base as they soored on a Bull Pup error.

San Rafael assumed a first in
ning lead of three runs which provee' to be enough for victory. One 
run In the second, two in the third, 
and another in the fourth led up 
to the Ramblers’ splurge of eight 
runs in the sixth frame.

Charlie Gustin’s second triple of 
the game, driving in three runs, led 
the Ramblers’ attack. Gene Car
ter’s three for four, drove in four more runs. Catcher Jim Ingram knocked in three runs on his two base hits.

This evens the St. Vincent’s series 
at one apiece. San Rafael lost the 
previous game 9-8.

Tamalpais, San Rafael 
Close Series Tonight

j Antlerless Deer Cause Heavy Farm Damage
* PILLMORE (UJD — California sharply as to the method of

San Rafael and Tamalpais close 
their traditional baseball series to
night under the lights at Albert 
Field in a North Bay League game
scheduled for 8 p. m.

The Bulldogs will be out to avenge 
a defeat suffered in the team’s first 
meeting Tuesday, so Coach Paul
Miller will probably pull all stops 
in an attempt to salvage a split 
in the series.Tam should have the edge at the 
plate over the light hitting San Ra
fael club, but if Bulldog pitcher 
Bernie Weller Is right he may give 
the Indians plenty of trouble.

Tam coach, George Corson* will 
counter Miller’s move by starting 
Don Nance on the hill for the In
dians, and will have a fresh Doug

Hoffman to throw at the Bulldogs should Nance get into trouble.
Hoffman set San Rafael down on 

seven hits Tuesday, and allowed the 
Bulldogs two runs as he shut the 
door on Bulldog batsmen when men were on base.

In another North Bay League 
game today Santa Rosa plays Peta
luma at Petaluma, and yesterday 
Vallejo bounced Napa 5-3. Napa still clings to the NBL lead, but the leaders have two tries to play off and 
a postponed game must be played 
before the end of the season.

San Rafael could play an im
portant role in the outcome as the Bulldogs play Napa in one of the 
games, because San Rafael and 
Napa tied earlier in the season.

ranchers told the California Fish 
and Game Commission that they 
suffered heavy damages to crops
due to the forays of antlerless deer. 

However opinion was divided

remedy. Many ranchers urged 
that the deer be killed, while others 
thought burning of brush in the 
back country would solve the 
lem.

Big Threa Favored
BERKELEY 0J.R>—The “big th m ”

—Art Larsen, Herb 71am and Tom 
Brown—ent into the quartar-fijiala 
of the California state tennk cham
pionship today favored to 
their opponents.

SAN RAFAEL AB R H
Oustin, ss _______ ..........2 3 2Malet, rf ______________4 2 2Craig, l b __ ___________4 1 2Stem, 3b ________ _____4 2 1Ingram, c ________-----  4 2 3Bond, p ................... ____ 3 2 1Wham, If ........................... 3 1 2Carter, 2 b ____ ___ .... .....4 1 3Ferrel, c f ________ ..........2 1 0TOTALS _______ ____ 30 15 18
ST. VINCENTS AB R H
Macumber, 3b ____ ____ 4 0 0Lounibus, I f ______ ____ 3 1 0Soldati, p ________ ..... 3 0 1Travtra, 2b ______ _____2 0 1Overton, c ________ ____ 3 0 0Pierre, rf ________ ____ 3 0 0Early, lb ________ ........ 3 0 0Von Raesfeld, cf ....____ 2 0 1Carrera, ss ... .......... . ...............1 0 0TOTALS ............... ...... 23 1 3

Now Serving! Delightful New Dining Room  
full course. . .

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS $1.50
from 5:30 p .m . to 8:30 p .m .

open 6 a. m. to 2 a. m.

sh o r t y  & JIM S
BREAKFAST Cocktail Lounge LUNCHEON

On Hiway 101—2 Mi. N. of San Rafael

Tuberous Begonia
Seedling Piante

Birchlane Gardens
f t s  3673-W  San Rafael

373 Leeuat Avena#

YEAR-ROUND MONEY SAVER
Buy fruits, vegetables, meats, fish 

and poultry at bargain prices.

SAVE MORE than $100 yearly.

Convenient, economical, practical 

... call today for complete in* 

formation.

rftw i am ■PlfWllWM— 1 .....
mOZEN FOOD LOCKERS
SO M Y  ST*SAN RASACl-PU-437

Branch Plant • Pastori's Fairfax

It's America's new favorite in portables. . .  and 
the niftiest "average-raiser"you ever saw! Has a new, 
‘peppier" touch—a smooth, lightning-fast action 

• . .  and its full-size office typewriter keyboard is perfect 
for touch-typing practice! It's really "All-New," 
too—with nineteen new features and twenty-one 
Smith-Corona "exclusives." Drop iu today, 
tnd ask us for a demonstration I

ALSO: REMINGTONS — ROYALS — UNDERWGODÍ

SAN BAFAEL TYPEWRITES CO.
1239 Fourth St. San Rafael Telephone: 1711

YRNES
EST •  SELECTION

•  QUALITY
•  PRICES

UMBRELLAS

OPEN HOUSE PARTY

Gala Showing
All Model*  —  the New 1951

(k£eSz<£Cum >
V

Favors for the Kiddies!
Flowers for the Ladiesl

B Y R N E Í  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  CO.

M l s i t  Paradise Drive 
Corte H ederá/W ité i

IT'S OUR PARTY, we’ro shootin' the works! You'll soy we'ro Hit swellest hosts over when we quote 
you a Birthday Bonus for your prosent ear. Extra allowances that you never thought possible! Act
ually, you’ll feel like one of these sharp, new, 1951 Hudsons is an outright gift TO YOU after we've 
figured your trade-in allowance. Come to our party right now and get our Birthday Bonus figure on 
your particular trade-in.

Alt Hudsons give 
hlgh-compression
performance on 
REGULAR GAS! Free T-V!

16n ADMIRAL caneóle television get! Thi§ 
handeome grand prize will be given away at 8 
ofclock Saturday evening. But donft wait! Come 
gee ug now to qualify. Nothing to buy, no con-  

teetg to enter. It*g e cot-free.

FREE MOVIES! See the fabulous Hudson Hornet win the national championship in stock car race 
at Daytona Beach* See the Hudson Super Six win international stock car road race in Mexico.

Birthday Bonus Trade-ins

HUDSONS FREE PRIZES
At Rafael Motors

EVERY HOUR  

Friday and Saturday
3 P.M. to 9 P.M. —  May 18 and 19

bea c h  r

GARDEN 7*

$8.95 
$16.95

e

Also

#  BARBECUE SETS

#  COCKTAIL TABLES

#  CHAISE LOUNGES

# REDWOOD FINISHES

AND VP

•  PADS

•  CHAIRS

•  RECOVERS

•  LAWN SW INGS

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  I N  M A R I N

San Rafael, Ph. 2210
a

Third and Lincoln



HAMILTON RESCUE PARTY — Standing by 
their rescue-equipped helicopter, members of the
4th Air .Rescue helicopter crew and the para- 
rescue unit prepare to take off on a rescue mission.

They are, left to right. Major Shumate, Sgt. 
Morey, S/Sgt. Burnett, Lt. Boyd and S/Sgt. Har
vey. See other pictures and story on Page 4.

(Air Force Photo)

S. R. Man Named Chairman 
For New Tideland Unit

Appointment of a Bay Area Wa
ter Resources and Tideland Recla
m ation Committee was announced 
today by William E. Waste, chair
man of the Bay Area Council. Phil
lip A. Kennedy, M arin attorney; has 
been named chairman of the unit.

This new committee, organized, 
by the Council at the request of 
the State Water Resources Board, 
will serve as an advisory group to 
the board on agricultural. Indus
trial and domestic water needs. It 
also will assist In the preparation 
of a Master Plan for development 
of reclaimed m arsh and tidelands 
In San Francisco Bay.

Waste, in naming the member
ship of the  committee, .stated: “The 
studies and investigations of the 
Water Resources Board and the 
new advisory committee is one of 
the most objective steps which have 
been taken to the  Bay Area with 
respect to the all-important prob
lem of securing additional water 
supplies."

“A Master Plan of Tideland 
Reclamation has long been needed 
as well," Waste added. "Only by the 
compilation and analysis of per
tinent data on the development and 
future utilization of marsh, tide and 
submerged lands can the water re
quirements of the Bay Area be truly 
appraised."

Besides Kennedy, other members 
include: Louis J. Breuner, president 
of the East Bay Municipal Utility 
District, Oakland; J. C. Buchen, 
vice president and plant superin
tendent of Leslie Salt Company, 
Newark; Rex L. Nicholson, general 
manager of Pacific Tractor & Im
plement Company, Richmond; 
Brig. Gen. Philip G. Bruton, USA 
(Ret.) U. S. Army Engineers, 
Berkeley.

Labor representatives on the ad
visory group are Lawrence Bregan- 
tl, Packers and Preserves Workers 
Union. San Francisco, and Anthony 
Cancilla, Chauffeur’s Union, San 
Francisco. California state mem
bers include Henry Dietz, office of 
the attorney general, Sacramento, 
and Col. Rufus W. Putnam, execu
tive officer of the  S ta te  Lands Com
mission, Sacramento.

O ther members are: Corwin Mo- 
cine, director, Berkeley City P lan 
ning Commission, and member of I jf 
th e  Bay Area Planning Techicians 
Committee; Frank O. Bell. Solano

County Board of Supervisors: John  'Washburn, USN (Ret.), Berkeley;
E. Kenney, of San Rafael, Bay
Area Home Builders Association; 
Thomas M. Carlson, Richmond; R. 
W. Kittrelle, Watson & Kittrelle,
Oakland; 'Col. Henry S. Pond, USA.

Will B. Weston, Santa Clara; W ar
ren H. McBryde, San Francisco. 
Technical consultant for the advis
ory group is W. J. O’Connell, W. J. {
O’Connell, & Associates, San F ran-

(Ret.), Alameda; Capt. Edward D. I cisco.

ÉJIMIIKII1MH

By LEON C. SMITH
Several cities in the U .S. are 

making safe driving fashionable 
by handing out "courtesy driver" 
citations. When a traffic officer 
notices a driver being unusually 
courteous he stops the driver and 
gives him an award. The driver 
probably has an anxious second 
or two before he realizes he's 
being commended, but the feel
ing is soon replaced with pride. 
Best of all, traffic accidents in, 
those cities are dropping. There 
Is nothing th a t replaces caution 
and consideration b e h in d  the 

’ wheel. Speed is for the race
tracks, and carelessness 'belongs 
in the dictionary. Easy does it.

.In Houston a thief stole an 
antique walnut love seat, eight 
feet long and 300 pounds in 
weight. There’s a heavy lover 
who’d make Romeo look sick. 
Most of you folks are sick and 
tired of high prices. And so are 
we. T h a t’s the reason we make 
a big effort to keep our prices 
low . . , and yet give you top 
quality car repairs and service. 
Come in now for a first rate 
wheel alignment job. Depend
able is the  word for us a t  J. E. 
F R E N C H  COM PANY,
Fourth St. Phone: 1061 and taU  
to' M arin Perry, Service Manager;
I  think that 6:15 news broad< 
is pretty good if you like Mai_ 
County news. Let me know what) 
you think. I t ’s on Monday thru 
Friday, 6:15, on KTIM.

Defense is your j
Reflecting brilliant factory lights like a myriad 
glimmering stars, these masterpieces of American 
industrial design are in reality plastic plane noses 
awaiting inspection. They will play an important 
part in America’s preparedness program; they are 
the tools of the U. S. Air Force in its job of defend
ing you.

Defense is your job, too. And one of the best ways 
you can carry out your part is by making your fam
ily and your country economically strong. Buy 
United States Defense* Bonds now and buy them 
regularly. Go to the pay office where you work and 
sign up for the Payroll Savings Plan, or join the 
Bond-A-Month Plan where you bank. Do it today!

The U. S. Defense Bonds you buy give
you personal financial independence
Remember that when you’re buying Defense
Bonds; you’re building a  personal, reserve of cash, 
savings. Money that will some day buy you a 
house, or educate your children, or support you 
when you. retire. Remember, too, th a t  if  you 
don’t save regularly, you don’t save at all.

So go to  your com pany’s pay office—now— 
and sign up for regular Defense Bond purchases 
through the Payroll Savings Plan. In this plan, 
you, m ay save as little  as $1.25—or as m uch as 
you want—each week. If you can save ju s t $7.50 
weekly, in ten years you’ll have bonds worth 
$4,329.02 cash! You’ll be helping protect .America 
—and helping your dreams come true.

*U. S. SAVINGS BONDS ARE DEFENSE BONDS 
BUY THEM REGULARLY!

The U. S. Government does not pay for this advertising. The Treasury Department 
thanks, far their patriotic donation, the Advertising Council and

Store Hours 9:45 to 5:21

Best $ Value for Quality ..
Botany “500
Brand
Suits

"Botany  Brand" Fabrics are the soul of 

the suit . . , long-wearing, crisp, 

distinguished!

D a r off fa i I or i n g m ea n s sty I e - r i g h t ness, 

with handsome cut and superb 

needlework.

All wool sharkskins, worsteds, 

flannels, 36-46, regular, short, long.

Smart Men D ont Swelter... They Wear
1

I Stetson’s Cool Straws
n

Try a n  airy-light Stetson Panama for breeze- 

inviting comfort! Summer tans, with bright bands 

to match warm  weather dress and casual wear. 
And  remember, it's a fact that Stetson hats look 

better, feel better, wear better!

8
$5, $7.50, $10

Enjoy Comfort You Never Knew Before ... No Sag, No Bag, No Tug, No Bind!

Action-Tailored Rough Rider Slacks
Equally at home at work or play, Rough Rider slacks, ore 

streamlined to give you more comfort than any slacks you've 

ever worn, plus handsome styling! Gabardines, Bedfords, 
flannels, sharkskins; all popular colors. Sizes 28 to 46.

$15.95
to

$22.95
ALBERT S

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiíütüiiíí.!!!):!;;!,

SAN RAFAEL, SAN ANSELMO, MILL VALLEY

Newf Colorful, Rayon “ Tropicals”

Photo-Print 
Sport Shirts
KodacHromc 

Reproductions!

If you like 'em bright, here they are! Full 
color reproductions of photos taken in care
free tropical settings, splashed on soft, 
smooth, w ashable rayon! Beautifully tailored 
too, with 2 covered patch pockets, self-fabric 
deep yoke. Sizes S-M-L.

ALBERT S SAN RAFAEL, SAN ANSELMO

i  ■■ni!m i waamammit b b .. ¡i 11 m t r m. mm m»i m ■ m  n

ALBERTS STORE FOR MEN * • .  SAN R AFAIL
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FLYING LIFE SAVER—The SB-17, used by the 4 th Air Rescue 
Squadron, delivers Its “Payload of Mercy;* the fully equipped life

boat, to victims of sea crashes. 
Force Photo).

I t is dropped by parachute. (Air

AIR-SEA RESCUE—Here the helicopter teams with the lifeboat
using its hoist to raise survivors from the lifeboat which has

Marin Hiking Clubs Plan 
Walk To Mt. Play Sunday

Many Marin county travel and 
hiking clubs are completing plans 
today to climb the trails leading to 
the top of Mount Tamalpmis Sun
day for the 34th annual Mountain 
play, "A Thousand Years Ago.”

Motorists will also find mountain 
roads leading to the natural am
phitheatre and parking areas to ac- 
eommodate more than 1,000 cars.

The play, a tale of old China, is 
concerned with the difficulties of 
Princess Turandot in avoiding royal 
auitors while seeking Calaf, Prince 
of Astrakhan. The setting is in a 
palace garden in Pekin.

The National Geographic Society 
aays large-scale diamond mining 
was not known until discovery of 
diamonds in South Africa.

Priscilla Pointer will have the 

leading role of the Princess, and 

Jules Irving will act the part of 

Calaf.

The cast of 100 will include many 

players from Marin theatre groups. 
Jeanne Kessey of San Anselmo, Car
ol Benefield of Mill Valley, and 
Carolyn McGuire of Sausa^to will 
perform as oriental dancers.

Leslie Crandall has designed the

Foschias
gal 69r
4 In. pot 49

ENGLISH

Bone China
Largest assortment of cups and 

saucers in Marin.

GASRERG STUDIO
1311 4th St. San Rafael

Snow*
Balls

(Vibernium
Opulus

gal .can 8 9 *

e»S«***;

»“t4  fa n
G»1

Reedslrom s Nursery
FAIRFAX—NEXT TO BANK OF AMERICA

Are you getting 
enough Vitamin D?

I t 's  the important vitamin that we all 
need to help build bones, teeth, tis
sues and resistance to disease. And 
It’s especially important to growing 
children.

You can be sure your family is get
ting enough Vitamin D when you buy 
Borden’s Homogenized Vitamin D 
Milk. For every quart of this new, en
riched Borden’s Milk contains a full 
day’s requirement of Vitamin D for 
either an adult or child.

t ’a economical—comes fe you at 
no extra cost.

Of course, Borden’s Homogenized 
Vitamin D Milk is extra rich and 
delicious. You won’t  need to coax 
children to drink i t  Borden’s is the 
best-taating milk in town!

Borden’s Is the milk that's earned this 
famous Good Housekeeping Guaranty 
Seal Symbol of highest quality!

VITAMIN D MILK-HOMOGENIZED

FOR 9 4  YEARS, THE GREATEST NAME IN MIIK

cam i MstidiMi

MILK

Air Rescue Squadron Salutes 
Public On Armed Forces Day

been dropped from the SB-17—(Air Force Photo).

oriental settings of ancient China year will be the accompaniment of 
to blend in with the natural sur- recorded music over the public ad- 
roundings of Mount Tamalpais. dress system. The music was re- 
Clarence Miller is general director corded by the San Francisco State 
of the play. j  College Symphony, directed by Rich-

A new feature of the play thisI ard Bailey.

Saluting the public on Armed 
Forces Day is the Fourth Air Rescue 
Squadron from Hamilton Air Force 
Base, an organization devoted to 
saving the lives of flying people 
throughout the West Coast area. *

Fourth Air Rescue maintains a 24- 
hour service doing its utmost In the 
search for and locating air disasters 
and providing a rapid means of 
medical aid and evacuation to those 
in need, whether military people or 
civilians.

The exhibit at Albert Field con
structed by 4th Air Rescue will show 
the public some of the equipment 
used during a typical search mis
sion. On display will be radio equip
ped ambulances along with para- 
rescue and ground rescue equip
ment.

Air Rescue is comprised of many 
specialists including p a r a  r e s c u e  
technicians that are delivered to the 
crash scene in the C-82 Packet. 
These specialists “jump” into the 
crash scene, providing survivors 
with immediate first aid. They are 
trained to parachute into all types

Sabella's Fish 
Restuarant Opens 
On Highway 101

Shades of fisherman's wharf come 
to Marin today as Sabella's fish 
restaurant opens on Highway 101 
beside Richardson’s bay in the for
mer George Zaro restaurant budd
ing.

Owners Angelo and John Sabe 11a, 
long time Fisherman's Wharf op
erators, have completely remodeled 
and redecorated, the premises in 
keeping with the best traditions of 
sea food serving. One feature of the f  
new house will be a take-home de
partment, located outdoors off the 
restaurant, much in the style of 
fisherman's wharf sidewalk vending 
stands. Here freshly cooked and live 
shellfish will be available for pickup.

of terrain, including trees and 
water.

A highly mobile organization, Air 
Rescues operates from any suitable 
landing field that will Accommodate 
its planes. Once in the field, a Mis
sion Command post is established, 
probable search areas assigned to 
plane crews by the Mission Com
mander, who assigns each plane a 
certain section by using geographi
cal coordinates. Land rescue and in
terrogation teams are dispatched by 
jeep, ambulance and weapons car
rier, equipped with two-way radio. 
These teams are sent out to evalu
ate reports and rumors in towns and 
villages of the area and are relayed 
back to the Mission Commander.

Working with Air Rescue in search 
activities are civilian organizations 
such as Sheriffs Aero Squadrons,

Civil Air Patrol, Ski Patrols, and 
Sheriff’s Posses who work in close 
conjunction during searches. These 
civilian agencies volunteer these ser
vices, time and aircraft, and are an 
integral part of search missions.

Commanding the Rescue Squad
ron at Hamilton Is Lt. Col, Justin 
C. Gunnison. Conducting 'flying op
erations is Flight A commanded 
by Major Clyde S. Shields.

Not committed solely to land mis
sions, Flight A also conducts long 
range sea searches utilizing the 
modified B-17, Flying Fortress, call
ed the SB-17 or Dumbo. The giant 
four-engined plane carries a 26-foot 
parachute-rigged lifeboat fitted to 
its underside which can be delivered 
to floating survivors of an air crash 
at sea.

Air Rescue also uses Sikorsky

helicopters, the special plane play

ing such an Important role In Korea. 

The ’copters are used to evacuate 
survivors and to deliver them to the 
nearest hospital.

Air Rescue personnel are intensely 
proud of their organization and 
their jobs and strive constantly to 
abide by their code which eaii« for 
their placing the carrying out of 
their duties above their own per
sonal desires and comforts. “These 
duties are performed,** the code 
reads, “so that others may live,"

SAN RAFAEL
FRANCISCO BLVD. GROUNDS 
Afternoon & Nights, I *  I  p m

THURS.
NAY 24

WORLD'S LAMEST TRAINED 
W IL D  A N I M A L  S H O W

BARBECUE
CLEAN-UP SALE

Nationally Advertised, Complete

TEN-WAY GRILL
Regular Price $19.95 
Limited Number Now $12.95

This is a complete, portable barbecue for Patio or 
PIcn ics. Folds into small space; grill can be u sed for 
serving. Only a few at this price— HURRY!

McPHAIL FUEL CO.
917 C St. Phene 1166 San Rafael

111 NEW THIS YE At
W I T H  M Y R I A D S  I F  E V E R  A P M A U N i  
F E A T U R E S  FROM E V E R Y  L A I D ,  ■E A S E S  
«V THE DAIZLIRfi  SCREEN AID CIRCUS STAR

CLYDE BEATTYrtisoH
IN T H E  M I S T  D A N S E R I M S .  S r i C U A l .  
l l l O D - e U R O l I N C  W H S  ANIMAL S ISPLAV 
f VER CONCEIVED A WO P E R F U M E S  RV MAN

Reserved Seat Tickets on Salt 
Circus Day at—

Medico Drug — 1301 Fourth St, 
Same Price as at Show Grounds

DO/YT SWAM /
Trade it in for

PHILCO
S er/a/tcec/S eam  TELEVISION

If you have an old-fashioned, small screen television set, even 
binoculars won’t help. Stop straining your eyes . . .  we’ll trade 
it in on a BIG SCREEN PHILCO Balanced Beam Television 
Receiver! You’ll be way anead . . .  you’ll have a larger picture 
that all the family can see and enjoy. . .  and you’ll have the 
finest television reception obtainable today. For the new Philco 
Balanced Beam Television Receivers are the last word in 

picture clarity and brilliance and in powerful reception. Come 
i n . . .  set how very little a Big Screen PHILCO will cost you; 
how much more in thrilling entertainment it will bring you!

PHILCO 1872. Here’s the entertainment center for your home. Big 
screen Philco Balanced Beam Television, with 17-inch rectangular 
picture tube. . .  150 square inches of picture area, Philco automatic 
three-speed phonograph that plays all speeds and all sizes of records 
. . .p lu s  super-power Philco radio. In an exquisite period console 
cabinet Available on convenient terms.

’ 56695 Indudtft Warranty 
an d  Excise Tax

San Anselmo Store Open 
Evenings and Sunday 
to 10:30 p. m.

★  See Television at Hoy's 
San Anselmo. Come in 
any evening* Be seated. 
All scheduled programs 
shown. Several sets in 
operation .

312 Sir Francis Drake 
San Anselmo, Phone 2961

912 A Street 
San Raf ael, Phone 1921



Awning Fire
Mill Valley firemen, last night pvt 

out a fire in the Albert’s store awn
ing. Firemen said the blaze, caused 
by a cigarette, was reported at 11:30 
p. m. About a square foot of the 
awning was destroyed.

Severe Storm Due
WASHINGTON OP)—A severe 

magnetic storm, the result of a 
large sunspot, may affect radio 
communications two or three days, 
the Bureau of Standards has cau
tioned.

3itbp|jptibrnt-gmintal. Friday. May 18. 1951' S
All kinds of livestock and poultry 

on Utah ranches, farm and ranges 
are on the decrease. The Bureau
of Agriculture Economics says the 
trend is for fewer farm animals In 
the state.

The mustard plant has yellow 
flowers whose four petals are shaped 
like a cross. Hence the plant’s fam
ily name is Cruciferae, from the 
Latin words meaning “cross-bear 
er.M

the men of

Hamilton Air Force Base

MOW CLOSE CAN IT GET?—This stunt picture taken on the Ham
ilton Air Force Base flight line depicts the exacting control which

the helicopter used by the Fourth Air Rescue Squadron can per
form. —(Air Force Photo).

Ex-S.A. Man 
Surgeon For
1st Korea Vet

Dr. Robert Cummings, the sur
geon who operated on David R 
Arellano, the first Korean casualty 
to receive veteran’s status from the 
United States Congress, is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cummings, of 
San Anselmo, it was learned today.

The doctor, resident surgeon at 
Pima county hospital in Tucson. 
Arizona, treated Arellano while 
congressmen were deciding whether 
men injured In the fighting in Kor
ea were eligible for veterans bene
fits. When the question was decid
ed Dr. Cummings operated and re
moved a tumor from the Marine's 
throat.

While In San Anselmo, the doc
tors attended Tamalpais High 
school, the University of Califor
nia ' and the Stanford Medical 
School. He served his internship 
at the U. S. Naval hospital at San ¡ 
Diego and is now in the inactive 
Naval reserve.

Dr. Cummings is scheduled to 
return to San Anselmo in July for 
a brief vacation and to do further 
study a t the University of Califor
nia hospital. He will specialize in 
orthopedics.

DAIRY MARKETS
SAN FRANCISCO (U.W—Dairy 

market:
Butter: A 93 score 13; A 93 score 

73; B 90 score 70.
Cheese: Grade A loaf 44-46; grade 

A singles daisies 43-45.
Eggs. Grade A large 59-59 1-2; 

medium A 57-57 1-3; small A 45- 
45 1-3.

Poultry Producers: Grade AA 63; 
large A 61; medium A 59; small 
A 47.

Western Dairy: Large A 61; me
dium A 59; small A 47.

MRGC Holds Meeting
The Marin Rod and Gun Club j  

will hold its regular meeting to- j 
night In Scout Hall at 8 p. m., j 
President Paul Ware announced to- j 
day. There will be initiation of 
new members, and refreshments 
will be served. A sports movie, pro
vided by Sports Afield magazine, 
will be shown..

The assassination of Abraham 
Lincoln in Ford’s Theater on April 
14, 1865, occurred on Good Friday.

Ivy Geraniums
Now Ready at

2 7 5  LO C U ST A V E .
Ph.i 3 3 7 3 -W San Rafael

estaña* f

on ADVKI FROM 
YOU* N U tU T  EXPERT
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the boat type al masonry pota»
Isr  your honsn, Phone^ftw» fro»

THE HOUSE OF COLOR
2349 - 4th Street

MARIN COLOR SERVICE
1008 - 3rd Street

MOR WEAR PAINT STORE 
1495 - 4th Street

Scientists at Utah State Agricul
tural College have developed two
new varieties of barley that have a 
20 per cent higher yield than ordi
nary strains.

Use of the white waistcoat forf Within the boundaries of Tuolu- 
men's formal wear was started by ¡ mne county are 435,000 acres of Yo-
Charles II of England in 1666. After 
the Great Fire of London he insti
tute it as an “economy” style.

semite National Park and 555,000 
acres of Stanislaus National For
est.

shop at Royce 

for self and 
family

Tomorrow Is Your Last Chance

[Open Tonight Til 9  P.M.]
HE A0 QUARTERS

Pay Nothing Down gt Royce
You are welcome to open a Royce account. Pay at month-end on 
open billing or budget payments to suit. No interest or carrying 
charges.

Apparel Appliances

i f  Regulation 
Dress 
Blues

ir Tropical 
Gabardine 
Shade 193

Jewelry

Trade-In A llow ance

For Your Old Radio or Piano
(Regardless of Age or Condition)

ON A LATE 1951

TELEVISION
Some Floor Samples-Some

Congratulations, armed forces, 
on your day and on the 
splendid program you 
have arranged.
Welcome to San Rafael!

O M E O F H A R T  S C H A F F N E R  & M A R X 925 FOURTH

before you decide 

• . • on any other car
i ^

J*De Soto
NO OTHER CAR rides like a De Soto. Pick your own bumpy 
“test route” . . . then feel how those amazing new Onflow 
shock absorbers eliminate bumps and bounce!

NO OTHER CAR is more fun to drive. De Soto’s new Higti- 
compression engine is bigger, more powerful than ever. Tip- 
Toe Shift with Fluid Drive lets you drive without shifting. 
And no car in America has bigger brakes!

NO OTHER CAR gives you such value. Just compare De Soto, 
feature for feature. . .  and dollar for dollar • ♦ • with any other 
car at any price. You’ll pick De Soto!

Don't miss GROUCHO MARX in "You Bot Yoor tKo*
on both Radio and IV oach woek m all NIC rtotfone.

m  DESOTO and 

*™*OUTHot

ROSSI GARAGE
626 Fourth Street San Rafael Phone 840
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MINIMUM CONTRIBUTION — Major General Hugo P. Rush, commander of the Western Air Defense Force, is the first donor in his suggested program that civilian and military personnel on all WADF bases give their blood as the minimum contribution by the home front for those fighting

abroad. Assisting Chief of WADF Medical ServiceCaptain William S. Gaines (left), about to insert needle, are 1st Lt. Jan^Y ork, Air Force Nurse Corps and Technical Sergeant Herman I. Bittner, right, all stationed a t Hamilton Air Force Base, Calif. • (Air Force Photo)

Recruiter Reports 
Servicemen's News

The following round-up of ser
vicemen’s news was prepared by 
Chief John Redmond of the Armed 
Forces recruiting offices for Marin, 
located in the San Rafael post office 
building:

Warren Roberts, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts of 322 C street, San 
Rafael, has been attending radar 
school a t Treasure Island until re
cently and has foeen transferred to 
the U.S. Navy training center at San 
Diego to complete his schooling. 
W arren attended San Rafael High 
school, where he was a member of 
the football team. The training that 
Warren is receiving is one of great 
Importance to the Navy as it en
tails much training and schooling 
as radar is used extensively in the 
Navy for navigation and maneuver
ing its ships and aircraft. Radar is 
an electronic‘device used to deter
mine presence and location of an 
object, it is used in the controlled 
approach of aircraft, in searching 
for and following the movements of 
other ships and aircraft, and in 
jamming (interfering with enemy 
signals by sending others of the 
same frequency) the operation of 
enemy radar. The responsibility of 
a  radarman Is to operate this equip
ment and to Interpret the informa
tion Yeceived from i t  

Gil vert D. Nelson, son of Mrs. 
Kathleen Nelson of 20 Garner ave
nue, Mill Valley, a graduate of Tam- 
slpais High school, and has credit 
for six months a t College of Marin, 
where he was expecting to major 
in art. Gilbert enlisted a t the Air 
Force recruiting station, San R a
fael, and went for his basic training 
to Lowry AFB, Denver Colorado, 
where he studied to be a supply 
technician. He graduated on May 3 
this year and at present Is home on 
leave a t his mother's address. He

Drunk-Driving Tests 
Used In 31 States

CHICAGO (U.W — At least 180 
cities in 31 states now use chemical 
tests for drunken drivers, accord
ing to the International City Man
agers Asociation.

The tests are achieving a rec
ord percentage of convictions in 
drunken driving cases, the asso
ciation said.

Twenty-seven state police o r 
highway patrol agencies use the 
chemical tests, although only 12 
states actually have laws defining 
drunkenness in terms of alcoholic 
content of the blood.

In each of the 12 states, the law 
specifies that a person is presumed 
sober if there is .05 per cent or 
less by weight of alcohol in the 
blood.

If the amount ranges from .05 
to .15 he may or may not be under 
the influence of alcohol, depending on other evidence.

If the amount is .15 or more, it 
can be presumed he is under theinfluence.

is due to report to Mather AFB in 
Sacramento on May 20.

Jim Lethbridge, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter H. Lethbridge, of 3 Pine 
street, San Rafael, who enlisted in 
the U.S. Navy in December last year 
is at present attending the U.S. 
Naval Academy and College Prep
aratory School, Newport, R.I. Jim 
holds a third alternate appointment 
to the Naval Academy from Con
gressman Scudder of this district 
and if successful will be admitted 
to Naval Academy with the fall 
class. He is a graduate of San R a
fael High school and attended Marin 
Junior College. The Naval Academy 
prep school is open to all young 
men who have the required mental 
and physical qualities. Each year 160 
young men are selected from the 
Navy and Naval Reserve to attend 
this school but you must be enlisted 
before July 1st preceding the year 
you wish to be admitted to the 
Academy.

Jerry Prien, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry W. Prien, of 50 Wellington, 
Ross, who enlisted in the Air Force 
in December last year, is at present 
stationed a$ Lowry AFB, Denver, 
Colorado; he is in training in a med
ical group a t the station hospital as 
a laboratory technician. His mother, 
Frances Prien, reports th a t he is 
very much interested in his W’ork 
and has no complaints, not even 
about the food. Jerry attended Bel- 
larmine prep school where he grad
uated last year and enrolled at the 
University of San Francisco last 
fall where he played football.

Three Marin county men who are 
members of the organized Naval Re
serve Division 12-21, which meets at 
Treasure Island Naval Base weekly 
are scheduled for two weeks training 
with the Navy, Jim Harmon, ser
vice manager for Hoy’s Electrical 
Appliances, who resides at 11 Vine 
Ave., San Anselmo, is scheduled for 
two weeks active duty at Hunter’s 
Point Navy Base in ship reactiva
tion. Mr. Harmon states that former j  
Navy men who had experience in 
engineering or electronics and who 
may be interested in joining the 
Naval Reserves may contact him for 
information concerning enlistment 
and that young men 17 years old 
are still being accepted in the Naval 
Reserve. He further states tha t as a 
member of the Navy Reserve you 
are eligible for training in many 
trades and also a two weeks training 
cruise aboard a Navy ship or station.

Leland Ahern, also a member of 
the Naval Reserve, is departing Sat
urday for the U.S. Navy Training 
Center, San Diego, for a two week 
training period a t the storekeeper’s 
school there. Leland, who resides at 
29 Francis street, San Rafael, is a 
graduate of the class of 1947, San 
Rafael High school.

John Streckfus Jr., of 613 E street, 
San Rafael, is also leaving Saturday 
for a two week Naval Reserve tra in 
ing cruise a t the Navy’s storekeeper 
school, San Diego. He is a graduate 
of the class of 1947 of St. Anselm’s.

Here Is Program 
For Forces Day

Each branch of the service will be 
represented in the Armed Forces 
Day activities scheduled to start in 
San Rafael tomorrow a t 8 a m. Men 
will be present from the Air Force 
at Hamilton Field, the Army at Pre
sidio of San Francisco, the Coast 
Guard at Alameda, and the Navy 
and Marines from Treasure Island.

8:00 A.M. A display of vehicles, 
weapons, air rescue equipment, and 
other materiel of the armed forces, 
at Albert Field.

10:00 A.M. Band Concert by the 
Hamilton Air Force Base Band, at 
Court House In San Rafael.

1:00 P.M. A parade of units rep
resenting each branch of the armed 
forces, and bands from Hamilton 
Air Force Base and the College of 
Marin. S tart a t Irwin street and 
proceeding east on Fourth street 
to Albert Field.

2:00 P.M. Drill team exhibitions, 
Albert Field.

3:00 P.M. Armed Forces Day 
speakers. T. Fred Bagshaw', repre
senting Board of Supervisors, Mayor 
Ed Culver, representing San Rafael, 
and speakers from each of the 
Armed Services. Albert Field.

Airmen Give 
Funds, Blood 
Generously

Contributions to national and lo
cal charities from military personnel 
a t Hamilton Air Force Base have 
always been of a generous and spon
taneous nature. The various drives 
of the Red Cross, Polio, Cancer, 
Community Chest, and Air Force 
Society were all “over the top’’ as 
far as quotas are concerned.

However, the most successful of 
the many drives at the Marin Coun
ty Air Force Base has been the con
tinuous series of blood drives con
ducted at two month intervals.

At the end of the last drive in 
April base personnel had contributed 
a total of 1,549 pints of badly needed 
blood for the needs of Korean 
wounded. Many of these donors had 
given two or three pints, and one, 
Mr. Frank Conrad, a civilian em
ployee on the Base, donated his 
twenty-third pint recently.

Much of the Hamilton blood, ac
cording to officers in charge of the 
Hamilton blood project, w^ent im
mediately to Travis Air Force Base 
where it was shipped overseas. Thus, 
Base personnel are aware of the 
tremendous needs.

The San Francisco Bloodmobile 
has broken records in blood received 
in one day in their Hamilton visits 
and more than once have had to 
turn back donors who were still 
waiting a t closing time. Once, when 
a slack period was reached, the call 
went out, and within fifteen min
utes, 110 Air Police trainees were at 
the Bloodmobile eager to give a pi 
of blood for their fighting comrades 
overseas.

3:30 P.M. Baseball game. Hamil
ton Air Force Flyers and Alameda 
Coast Guard Hellcats, Albert Field.

9:00 P.M. Dance, American Le
gion Hall.

Acoma Pueblo, the “Skv City,’’ is 
perched on a mesa 357 feet above 
the desert in New Mexico.

Medal Of Honor 
Winners To Get 
VIP Treatment

TOKYO OP)—The Army said to
day it is going to give the VIP (Very 
Important Person) treatment to any 
soldier wrho wins the Medal of 
Honor.

Any soldier awarded the highest 
honor the United States can give 
one of its fighting men was prom
ised:

He will be flown here from Korea 
and housed in special quarters. He 
will receive a new uniform and meet 
General MaMhew B. Ridgway, the 
supreme commander.

He will get a special pass to all 
clubs in the Tokyo area plus the use 
of an army sedan.

Within 48 hours he—and his fam
ily if they are in Japan—will be 
ready to fly to the United-States, 

Only one living soldier has re
ceived the medal for bravery in 
Korea. He is M/Sgt. Ernest R. 
Kouma of Dwight, Neb., who re
turned to the states last week.

The world’s largest redwood lum
ber mill is at Scotia, in Humboldt 
county.

HOME OF ‘MARIN COUNTY NAVY’ — Sprawled compactly and efficiently at the tip of the Tiburón peninsula is the pioneer of U. S. net stations, the Tiburón Naval Net Depot. At the left and middle of the photograph are materials and installations used in

the manufacture and laying of the various types yt netting madt at the depot. Shown also are docking facilities at the naval installation which is fondly referred to by some residents of the area as the “Marin County Navy.”

Naval Net Depot At Tiburón Plays 
Important Role In National Defense

The U.S. Navy in Marin county Is 
represented by the Naval Net depot 
at Tiburón which is playing a large, 
active part in Saturday's Armed 
Forces Day observance in San Ra
fael.

Nestled on a site known as Cali
fornia City, the depot stands in a 
cove near the tip of the Tiburón 
peninsula. Its various installations 
for the manufacture and laying of 
submarine netting are a far cry 
from the small homes and drying 
racks of the fishing village tha t still 
occupied the site shortly after the 
turn of the century.

The site was purchased by the 
Navy in 1904 and four years later 
was commissioned a Naval Coaling 
Depot. During its coaling days the 
depot coaled many of the Navy’s 
capital ships. It was abandoned in 
1927 as a coaling depot but reverted 
back to the Navy in August, 1940,! 
and became the country's pioneer 
Net Depot.

ICommander Stanley M. Haight 
was its first commanding officer.

As such, it came into being with 
two officers and a handful of civil
ian riggers, but a few months later 
classes were being held in the open 
for students of the manufacture and 
laying of netting. On July 1, 1941,

the first mooring of the main San 
Francisco anti-submarine net was 
laid under the direction of the 
depot.

Classes In all phases of net manu
facture and laying were conducted 
at the depot throughout the war 
years and are continuing. Students 
are taught how to rig and handle 
the movement of heavy weights; 
anchors and chains used in mooring 
nets and ships are assembled and 
demonstrated; wire rope is spliced 
and sockets are fitted by the stu
dents, and they are also taught the 
use of the cutting and welding torch. 
A net tender is available to the 
school and all students participate 
in its operations. They are net- 
tender trained, as a result, making 
them fully capable should he be 
assigned to such a ship.

After the outbreak of war in De
cember, 1941, the work load at the 
Depot grew as did the entire Tib
urón area with the increase in per
sonnel. The Hilarita Housing project 
was built at that time, and accomo
dated many families of civilian 
workers at the base.

The Depot itself buzzed with ac
tivity. In one year during the war 
period as many as 106,775 tons of 
net material were shipped from Tib

urón. Nets from the Depot were laid 
in both the initial and final phases 
of the war with Japan. At the peak 
of production the Depot recorded 
55,000 enlisted man-hours (working 
round the clock) in one month 
alone.

The primary postwar mission of 
the Tiburón Naval Depot is the re
search and development program’s 
continued experimental work in un
derwater defenses. Many experi
mental and research projects are as
signed to the station by the Bureau 
of Ordnance. Actual tests of certain 
types of nets have been held a t the 
Depot with high speed torpedoes be
ing fired at nets assembled and in
stalled by the students.

Present commanding officer of the 
Depot is Lt. Commander Leonard 
G. Richards, who came up from the 
ranks after enlisting in the Naval 
Reserve in 1924. He saw wide ser
vice during the war years, at times 
serving as harbor defense officer in 
French Morocco, LST flotilla en
gineering officer and commanding 
officer of the U.S.S. Snowbel! in the 
Pacific. He participated in the inva
sions of French Morocco, Salerno, 
Italy and Okinawa.

Prior to being named commanding 
officer of the Naval Net Depot at

Marin Men Named 
Osteopathic 
Society Delegates

Dr. Donald L, Richardson of 
Larkspur, president of the Redwood
Empire Osteopathic Society, today 
announced the following member* 
have been elected to attend the 47th 
annual convention of the California 
Osteopathic Association at Long 
Beach.May 23, 24 and 25.

Doctors Richardson and Leslie A. 
Harper of Fairfax, will sene as 
delegates, with Doctors David B. 
Percival of San Rafael and Bertram 
J. Green of Santa Rosa serving a* 
alternates.

Dr. Percival will act modera
tor in the Obstetrics Clinico-Patho- 
logical conference on Thursday aft
ernoon, May 24.

African tribesmen who fought on 
the side of the Allies in World War 
II often did not know the use of th# 
ŵ heel in their native cultures. Yet 
they learned quickly how to driv* 
trucks and operate other kinds of 
machinery.

The first Masonic Hall in Cali
fornia was established in Benicia 
in 1850.
Tiburón last year, he was executive 
officer of Net Depots at Yorktown, 
Va., and Melville, R.I.

American Legion Wilkins Post No. 37announces
ARMED FORCES DAY

DANCE
American Legion Hall

Fourth and Mary Streets, San Rafael #

Pinky Fontanas Band
Dancing 9 to I Adm. $1, incl. tax

Ignacio, Marin County, California 
On Highway 101, One Milt North of Hamilton Field

Do Luxo Dinners, Including Delicious Smorgasbord from $2.25
Public Swimming Pool . . . Cocktail Lounge . . . Television 

Entertainment Every Evening 
Dancing Saturday Evenings . . .  Nine to One

Under George T. Thompson Management

SEA FOOD SPECIALISTS FOR GENERATIONSSabella r 633 Redwood 
C  highway

in marvelous Marin

Restaurant and Bar
home deliveries! 
fake home 
center!
jest off Richardson 

Bay bridge
phene DUnlap 8 -2 06 2

SABELLAS
means good fo o d !

dinmS ,j. |i|, hrcr.

SAN FRANCISCO BREWING CORPORATION 
SAN FRANCISCO • CALIFORNIA
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Coca Cola Bottling Co.
ef San Rafael & Santa Rosa 

728 Irwin St., San Rafael •  •  •  Phone 858

THE CITY OF HAMILTON — Shown above is but 
a small portion of Ham ilton Air Force Base which, 
by its organization and facilities, can be likened

ALL-WEATHER SABRE

to any American city such as San Rafael. I t  is
regarded as one of the show places of the U. S. 
Air Force. <Air Force Photo) Sciences a t San Francisco m ain- 

and plastic. Use of real whalebone 
was discontinued a half century ago.
tains a  public museum of natu ral 
history.

Hamilton Field In Many Ways 
Resembles Complete Small City

Most non-m ilitary visitors to Ham 
ilton Air Force Base, home of the 
78th F ighter-Interceptor Wing, are 
struck with the sim ilarity of the
organization and facilities on the 
base to those of a small city . . .  and 
with good reason.

Cradled in. the  M arin county hills 
north  of San Rafael and showplace 
of the Air Force, the  base is a small 
city within its limits. This becomes 
apparent to the  visitor' who cares to 
look closely on even a casual tour 
of the  base.

Made up of the  men and women 
of the U.S. Air Force and m any of 
the ir families, the  city of Hamilton 
is not fa r  different from the  city of 
San Rafael in most respects, .Dif
ferences arise solely from the mili
tary  aspects of the  city of Hamilton

Its  people, however, put In their 
full day's work, and often more, as 
do the breadwinners of San Raf ael ; 
they go home to th e ir homes, their 
rooms or barracks where theirs is 
the responsibility of keeping them 
clean and livable; they seek the 
same normal recreational outlets 
and are driven to better themselves 
by the same, normal ambitions th a t 
drive the San Rafael ¿¿¿Merit; and 
they raise their children under the 
same difficulties and send them  to 
school, on the base or in San Rafael, 
with the same parental hopes th a t 
they will become good .American, 
citizens.

Heading the official family a t
Ham ilton is. Its "mayor,” Col. B rian 
O’Neill, commanding officer of 
HAFB. His are the  same problems 
th a t  confront San R afael’s combin
ation of Mayor Edward Culver and 
City M anager Ray Boege.

Assisting in  the form ation of 
policy and making certain th a t all 
base units functions smoothly to
ward the fulfillment of Ham ilton’s 
mission of defense is the Wing staff 
which can be likened to the city 
council. Also assisting in an. unoffi
cial capacity is an airm en’s council 
which, after studying problems re 
ferred to it, makes recommendations 
to the  commanding officer.

The entire official family can thus 
be broken down and likened to civil 
counterparts in San Rafael or any 
other American city.

Physically, the same services and
necessities are: supplied by Hamilton 
to its residents as are offered by 
cities. All utilities are supplied with 
the housing of residents. Dining 
halls and messes, and a  post ex
change cafeteria feed the people of 
Hamilton. The commissary and the 
post exchange, with the ir related 
stores and concessions selling every
thing from, a  candy bar to a  full 
suit of clothes make available all 
the o ther necessities and luxuries so 
fundam ental to the American stand
ard of living.

There are movie theaters which 
show the latest films; various recre
ational, facilities for officers, non
commissioned officers and enlisted 
men; a swimming pool, tennis 
courts, gymnasium, an athletic field 
for baseball, and football and lesser 
fields for softball; a huge recreation 
hall for stage plays, shows and 
dances.

Barber shops, beauty shops, tailor
and dry cleaning shops as well as 
laundry services are available on the 
base. And the city of Hamilton is 
also on the postal map, with a post

office complete w ith postm aster and 
staff on the base.

The health  of its residents is 
watched over by a  completely and 
competently staffed and equipped 
hospital, dispensary, dental clinic 
and. pharm acy. Clinics are also op
erated a t  which dependents of Air 
Force personnel may receive medical 
care.

Chaplains of the  Catholic, Protes
tan t and Jewish faiths tend to the 
spiritual welfare of the  residents of
Hamilton. Church services are held 
at the  simple but completely equip
ped Wing chapel and an active pro 
gram  of personal counselling, char
acter guidance and assistance to the 
next of kin of Air Force casualties 
is carried on by all the chaplains 
a t Ham.ilton.

Enforcing the law is Ham ilton’s 
police departm ent, the Air Police 
and the provost m arshal. They, as 
the police of San Rafael, are respon
sible for the safety and security of 
everything within the base limits. 
The Air Police operate the guard
house, counterpart of the  city jail, 
for m ilitary offenders. Unlike many 
cities of comparable size, however, 
the Ham ilton jail was completely 
en.pty of prisoners for a  substantial 
period of time last month.

And there is a fire departm ent, an 
a ir installations un it which is re 
sponsible for the  upkeep and repair 
of all base installations, and other 
lesser units which, are necessary to 
the normal functioning of the base 
as their coun.terp.arts in civilian life 
are to the  city.

Patrolman On Ticket
SALT LAKE CITY (U.R>-The mo-

torist watched the police officer 
s ta r t to write a ticket for overtime 
parking.

He approached the officer and 
asked quickly: "Say officer, do you 
have two nickels for a dime?”

The officer stopped his writing,
searched his pockets and produced 
ttvs two nickels.

As the officer watched, the  mo
torist quickly dropped a  nickel in  
the  parking meter slot and turned 
the handle.

The officer shrugged and toreup 
the  half written ticket.

Indian Wireless Helps 
Prevent Disruption

NEW DELHI (A9)—Indian govern
m ent officials will have a direct 
communications link with 12 im
portan t state capitals for the  first
time through a new police wireless 
network.

Aimed a t  preventing disruption of 
communications by subversive ele
m ents in time of crisis, the  u s e 
less will connect. Delhi with key 
stations now being set up by the  
home ministry. .Each, sta te  govern
m ent has its own in tra-sta te  wire
less.

Mercer Caverns and Moaning Cave
in Calaveras county are spectacular1 
wor of nature.

Climbs Last Tree At 89
LAMESA, Tex. (¿P)—  To celebrate 

his retirem ent, 89-year-old J. G. 
Minor skipped nimbly up a step- 
ladder and. perched in. a  tree.

An Alabaman who came to Texas 
in 1895, Minor has been pruning 
and shaping trees, shrubs and rose 
bushes for Lamesa residents since 
1924. He kept a t work regularly un
til recently. His last job was the  
trim m ing of trees and shrubs a t  
the post office a  few days ago.

" I’m going to quit and take it  
easy now, and sell my tools for $15 
—but th a t’s too cheap,” he said a l
most tearfully.
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Rocket Speed Interceptor 
Set For Anti-Red Combat

By CHARLES CORDDRY
WASHINGTON (U.R)—A new in 

terceptor plane which spits high
speed rockets almost like machine 
gun bullets may be tried out against 
Russian-m ade fighters in the  Ko
rean war.

The plane is the Air Force’s F-86D 
and its m ain weapon, described as, 
the  first successful rocket for air 
combat, is the  Navy’s 2.75-inch 
"Mighty Mouse."

Only a  few of the interceptors, 
which are equipped with radar to 
search out enemy planes in dark
ness and bad weather, would be sent 
to Korea. So far there are no F-86D 
groups in. the Air Force but North 
American Aviation has started to I 
roll out the  planes in q u a l i ty  a t  its, I 
Los Angeles plant.

The F-80D Is an all-weather v e r -1 
■ion of the  F-86 Sabre fighters now ¡ 
being used in Korea. But whereas 
the  F-86 and o ther Air Force fight-
    1

Expert Champions Mule 
As "Foolproof" Animal

LINCOLN. Neb. (U.R)—A mule isn’t 
as stubborn as some people think.

T hat's the  opinion of William, J. 
Loeffel, professor of anim al hus
bandry a t the  University of Ne
braska.

“A mule is not necessarily stub
born,” Loeffel said, "he’s so sm art 
he  ju st doesn’t let himself be m ane
uvered into a dangerous position.” 

Loeffel said you can’t  "stam pede” 
a  mule into' doing something he 
doesn't want to.

"A m ult,” Loeffel said, "is fool- j  

proof.”

HONESTY LEADS VIRTUES
KANSAS CITY (̂ P)—Honesty leads

a t  the top virtue in. a  poll, taken j 
among 5,000 Americans. This word 
comes from Dr. Russell V. DeLong, 
Dean of Nazarene Theological Semi
nary  here. He set out three years 
ago to find out what Americans in 
all age and class groups regarded 
as the leading character traits.

Honesty led the list. Then fol
lowed in th is order: Dependability, 
courage, sincerity, unselfishness, h u 
m ility and forgiveness. The next 
seven were purity, reverence, fa ith 
fulness, self-control, loyalty, patience 
and ambition.
• His questionnaires l i s t i n g  61 
character traits, were sent to e d u - ! 
cators, prominent businessmen, con
gressmen, athletic coaches, service j 
and civic club leaders, m inisters, 
students, judges, actors, scientists, j 
and columnists. Dr. DeLong said he 
had totaled the groups separately as 
well as collectively and "the sur
prising thing is th a t all groups are 
almost In complete agreement with 
a  very little shift in tra its  and sur
prisingly little change in. position.”

era rely on 50-caliber machine guns
in, air combat, the  new "D” model 
can fire 24 of the "Mighty Mouse” 
rockets a t enemy planes.

The "Mighty Mouse” is smaller 
than  the 5-inch and 6.5-inch rockets 
which allied fighters in Korea use 
against enemy tanks and other 
ground targets. But the Navy says 
it is faster by far and has greater 
range than  any other aircraft 
rocket, since it was designed not for 
ground targets but for high-speed 
enemy aircraft and missiles.

N orth American says the F-86D, 
being built for air defense of the 
United States, can fly out of range ¡ 
of the guns of bombers and hit them

with its rapid-firing rockets.
While other a ircraft rockets are 

mounted under the wings, the
F-80B’s weapons, are carried in ter
nally. T hat eliminates "drag” which 
would cut down speed. And it  means 
the rockets can be fired in concen
trated  fashion from a central loca
tion, just as machine gun bullets are 
in modern jets.

The 24 "Mighty Mice” an F-86D 
carries can be fired while the plane 
is flying close to the  speed of sound,, 
as was proven during tests a t the 
Naval Ordnance test station a t In - 
yokern, Calif. Also, they can be fired 
singly or in various rom binations 
selected by the pilot.

Prescriptions Filled Bear Photo Service

DAHLGRENS DRUG STORE
The REX ALL Store 

N O V A T O

Elizabeth Arden

Tussy Cara Nome

Cosmetics

Max Factor

Phoitt 63-M 1205 Grant Avenue

Good Wishes io ihe Armed Forces!

The Buckeye
disiinclive dining room and cocktail 
lounge..  Cosmopolitan dishes a specially

just south of Richardson Bay bridge . . .
Highway 101 . . . tu rn  right a t Intersection 
with Mill Valley road . . .

Manzanita •  •  •  Phene Sausalite 45

Complimentt of

Marin Bowling
Fountain Service 

FREE INSTRUCTION -

Summer Leagues Are Starting!
AL STORER

4th end Grand Phan* 4102

Marin County Armed Forces Doy Program
IN SAN RAFAEL ••  TOMORROW •• SATURDAY. MAY 19th

join us in honoring the 
Armed Forces!

service organization to 
the national emergency.

Here in Marin the local 
dealer has an interest in

Here in Marin County 
the boys at Hamilton Air 
Force Base are very close 
to the fighting in Korea.
We salute them by turn
ing out for Armed Forces 
Day!

Here in Marin County 
the dealer selling your 
favorite motor car is 
adjusting his sales and

Marin County Motor Car Dealers

every car handled. We 
believe you will find it 
pays to buy with us!

Before you buy check 
Marin values and trade- 
ins.

“Here’s to our 
G. I. Joes”

W. J. Bell 
STUDEBAKER
1826 Fourth Streot, San Rafael 
Phone 1430

Blanco's Garage
Pontiac, Cadillac, GMC
Fourth and E, San Rafael 
Phena 56

Castro's Garage 
USED CARS
718 Fourth Straat, San Rafael 
Phone 501

Cebaio's Garage 
PACKARD, HILLMAN
831 Fourth Street, San Rafael 
Phena 3017

de Beaublen Pontiae Co. 
PONTIAC
374 Miller Ave.f Mill Valley 
DUnlap 8-2653

De Lang Chevrolet Co., Inc. 
CHEVROLET
719 Francisco Blvd., San Rafael 
Phena 4126

Dohemann Motor Co.
FORD
866 Fourth Straat, San Rafael 
Phene 734

J. E French Co.

Jack L. Hunt 
CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH
1714 Fourth Street, San Rafael 
Phena 522

Mar Vista Motors 
LINCOLN, MERCURY
519 Fourth Straat, San Rafael 
Phena 6900

Marin Auto Sales 
CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH
375 Miller Ave., Mill Valley 
DUnlap 8-1772

Rafael Meters 
HUDSON

R tc R Motors 
DODGE, PLYMOUTH
25 Carta Madera Ava., Mill Valley 
DUnlap 84)642

Rossi's Garage 
DE SOTO. PLYMOUTH
622 Fourth Street, San Rafael 
Phene 040

Stenstrom Buick Co.
BUICK
SOI Francisco Blvd., San Rafael 
Phene 5330

Tamalpais Meter Sales 
FORD

Vague Meter Co.
OLDSMOBILE
1566 Fourth Straat, San Rafaal 
Phena 1038

DODGE, PLYMOUTH
1542 Fourth Straat, San Rafael 
Phene 1061

Third and Lincoln, San Rafael Blithedal# & Sycamore, Mill Valley
Phena 2210 DUnlap 8-2241

Willys Sales Co.
WILLYS
1522 Fourth Straat, San Rafael 
Phena 2018

t
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ONE BEAR, THREE GOLDILOCKS

EDITORIAL PAGEGreyhound Commuters Cry:
'Give Us Air, Give Us Air1 TODAY and TOMORROW

Friday, May 18, 1951

Sun and summer team up in Marin to make
this one of the healthiest and finest places to 
live in northern California. Sun in Marin 
during summer is something San Franciscans 
talk about with deep reverence and longing.

But sun to a Greyhound commuter is some
thing else, and there are roughly 6,500 of the 
specie.

It's a brave commuter, indeed, who opens 
a window to breath when the sun smiles on a 
crowded bus. The average window is so con
structed that an opening of an inch and a half 
lets in a gale with enough force, it seems, to 
blow a passenger out of his seat. Closed, and 
facing the sun, the same window becomes an 
effective heating unit, broiling the face of the 
long-suffering commuter to a nice turn.

Some commuters find the atmosphere inside 
a crowded Greyhound bus on a steaming sum
mer day conducive of sleep. They snooze sit
ting up—a neat trick which takes some practice. 
Others read newspapers until the turning of 
pages becomes too much of an effort in the 
torrid air. Others smoke and contribute a 
bluish tint to the thick layers of atmosphere. 
Still others pretend to show interest in what

their seat companion is saying, but they aren’t 
very convincing.

* Children are not so long-suffering. They  
want fresh air—a luxury on most Greyhound 
commuting buses. And their parents had bet
ter give it to them.

Tourists who, by force of circumstances, are 
compelled to take one of the regular com
muting buses, naively expect to breathe fresh 
air, too, and proceed to open windows when 
they don’t. This awakens snoozing commuters 
and causes some hard feelings.

Commuters tell us that they are not opposed 
to fresh air, per se. They just dislike it served 
with violence. They feel, too, that their lives 
in Marin would be enhanced considerably if 
they could arrive home a little fresher than 
they do now.

We respectfully submit this bit of research 
to the Greyhound people. It shouldn’t be too 
much of a problem to change the air in Grey
hound buses without whipping passengers with 
gales and gusts. W e’ll wager that they would 
solve this problem in a hurry if they had to 
face competition.

Iran Agreement Must 
Be Reached Without 
Landing Of Troops
By WALTER LIPPMANN

Although the troubles in Iran 
have been almost entirely obscurecí 
by the MacArthur controversy, 
they are very serious. An indica
tion of how serious they are is th a t 
"The Economist,” which is im
mensely influential, which is anti- 
Socialist in its internal policy and 
strongly pro-American in its for
eign policy, published an editorial 
on May 5 which ended as follows: 
"The whole structure of Western 
policy Is crucially at stake in Per
sia . . .  it is imperative tha t Amer
ica, like Britain, should back up 

. its partner with full loyalty in ac
tion, however many doubts and 
hesitations may be felt and pub
licly expressed. Washington should 
realize that this is a test of the 
partnership that is likely to be de
cisive and cannot be evaded.”

of Iran is near to the point of dis
solution where it  Is an open ques
tion whether it is capable of en
forcing the agreements it might 
negotiate. The situation is an
archical and there is a reign of 
terror.

Assuming then th a t we offer the 
British government our full sup
port if it compels the Anglo-Iran- 
ian company to propose reasonable 
and generous terms, what would 
full support mean? Suppose th a t 
there is anarchy in the oil fields, 
and the negotiations have failed, 
what does Britain, with our sup
port, do next?

In the old days the next step 
would have been to land troops in 
the oil fields.

WE SEE BY THE PAPERS

Kefauver Probe 
Revelations Shock 
California Editors
(A symposium of comment from 

California newspapers.)

By j . f . m c la u g h lin
United Press Staff Correspondent

Revelations of the Kefauver 
committee concerning the hookups 
between organized crime and cor
rup t politicians and officials pre
sent a deplorable picture of Amer
ican life, said California editors.

But, even more shocking, they 
said, was the lack of public de
mand for a cleanup, even in the 
communities where the conditions 
were common knowledge.

• • •
"The report,” said the Long 

Beach Press Telegram, “for one 
thing is an indictment of Ameri
can officialdom, and is a testimony 
to the courage and good faith of 
the committee's chairman, Estes 
Kefauver, Democrat of Tennessee. 
He and his group pulled no 
punches and observed no partisan 
boundaries in a lengthly and de
tailed analysis of some of the poi

sonous influences a t work in our 
society. I t  was made clear by the 
committee tha t gangsterism and 
racketeering flourish in this coun
try partly because they are assist
ed by public officials who are cor
rupt or blind. . . . Thus, co-opera
tion given to criminals and rack
eteers by officials and politicians, 
either through deliberate corrupt 
actions or simple default, consti
tutes one of the most nefarious as
pects of the crime picture.”

• • •
The document is a comprehen

sive directory of organized crime 
and its leaders, according to the 
Bakersfield Californian, noting it 
“declares th a t organized groups 
reap tremendous incomes out of 
their illicit activities and they keep 
the activities within their own 
limits by intimidation, violence 
and murder. The leaders of these 
groups ‘remain for the most part 
immune from prosecution and 
punishment,' the report declares. 
This is a dangerous commentary 
on law enforcement in this coun
try and a sad outgrowth of public 
apathy.”

• • •
Nothing will be done, however, 

declares the Ontario Daily Report, 
“unless there is a swelling demand

from every community In this state 
to clean out cancerous conditions 
so dangerous to honest govern
ment,” adding: “Now th a t recom
mendations for the elimination of 
men like Samish are before the 
voters direct action should be 
taken a t once. . . .  Unless men like 
Samish are eliminated from public 
life and direct action taken against 
the lobbying practices of groups 
like the liquor dealers and distil
lers California will get exactly 
what it deserves—an increasingly 
venal government. The people may 
lose all control of the officials they 
themselves elect.”

# * •
However, the public seemed to 

view the report “like a cold meat 
ball,” said the Marysville Appeal- 
Democrat, though “it was & story 
which should have been one hell 
of a yarn; a gorgeous, technicolor, 
blood and guns piece th a t leaped 
right out of the paper and punched 
the customers in the nose. But it 
wasn’t—and it didn’t  ‘move/ , . . 
But when all was said and done, 
the committee disclosed nothing 
tha t was not pretty generally sus
pected by ordinary citizens from 
Broadway to Pumkin Creek for 
years.”

LANGUAGE SO PASSIONATE
as this is not usual in “The Econo
mist,” and directed a t the United 
States it is startling. How can it be 
explained? By what, presumably, 
lies behind the following passage 
in the same article: “The effect of 
American counsels so far has been 
to weaken rather than  strengthen 
British resolution. Quite apart 
from the State Department’s ten
dency to misunderstand the pas
sions th a t agitate the Middle East 
nationalist and the kind of meas
ures needed to deal with them, it 
would be deplorable if Dr. Mossa
degh should be acting in the be
lief that a team of American tech
nicians would be quickly available 
to take over and run an industry 
expropriated from its B r i t i s h  
owners.”

This is a very ugly accusation. I t 
is in substance th a t the Iranian 
government would not have risked 
expropriating and ousting the An- 
glo-Iranian Oil Company if it did 
not think th a t the American oil 
companies, which have no conces
sions in Iran, w’ould step in and do 
for Iran what Iran cannot do for 
itself—namely operate the oil busi
ness.

HAL BOYLE'S COLUMN

Asia Is No Place For Meehan ¡zed 
Army To Be Fighting A Major War

NEW YORK VP)—Will America 
be forced to fight a great land war 
In Asia—in the near or far future?

It Is the belief of many army 
ground commanders in Korea tha t 
the American army should avoid 
an all-out war in th a t area if it is 
at all possible to do so.

“The big lesson we have learned 
here,” one veteran officer told me, 
“is not to get too deeply involved 
In this part of the world in ground 
warfare. I t isn’t for us.”

His argument was th a t the con
tinent of Asia favored the enemy 
method of infantry battle and hin
dered ours. I t gives the other side 
every advantage. I t holds none 
for us.

This officer—he had held a high 
staff rank in the European w a r -  
felt tha t to win an Asiatic victory 
through land battles would cost 
more blood than the American na
tion would spend.

“IT WOULD BLEED US dry,”

he said. “The enemy has too much 
potential manpower and too much 
landscape. Taking landscape does 
not win a war—as Napoleon and 
Hitler found out in their marches 
on Moscow. You have to destroy 
the enemy, his industry—and his 
ability to resist.”

He pointed out th a t Europe’s 
fine road network had enabled the 
American army in the last war to 
utilize its superior mobility and 
mechanized firepower. Once our 
tanks and mobile guns had broken 
through the enemy’s forward crust 
they could race at will through his 
rear lines and chop them up.

“Asia doesn’t  have those roads,” 
he said. “And our mobility is re
duced to the minimum. That 
means our infantry and their in 
fantry would have to slug it out 
too much on a  rifle to rifle basis.” 

He felt tha t even tactical con
trol of the air would be insuffi
cient to overcome this handicap.

“It is too expensive for us even

And Nothing Can Be Done About It
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If we killed five men to every one 
we lost,” he said. “The Oriental 
people simply don’t regard human 
life the w'ay we do.”

RECENTLY I RECEIVED a let
ter from another veteran com
mander of the Korean campaign.

“The Korean war continues to 
be an enigma to me,” he said. “I t 
has become inexplicable to me not 
because of Its see-saw character or 
its political implications—I have 
neither the responsibility for nor 
interest in the diplomatic signifi
cance of Korea.

“W hat I  would like to under
stand is why we have suffered so 
many casualties against an enemy 
who is not, and never has been, as 
formidable as the Jap  or the Ger
man of World War IL I  am not a t 
all satisfied th a t the so-called Chi
nese ’human sea’ mass attacks can 
destroy a well-supplied, adequate
ly mechanized defender. Nor do I  
believe tha t Napoleonic ‘mass a t
tack* tactics have replaced again 
the flexible, thin-line attack of 
small, coordinated units.

“IN OTHER WORDS, one m a
chine-gunner (even if his moral» 
is not of the best) can raise havoc 
with an attacker who is advanc
ing in mass without adequate ar
tillery and air support.”

This officer recalled how Ameri
can infantry used to beat back 
Japanese night banzai attacks In 
the last war and added: ■

“But then we had the troops to 
do the job. Units advanced shoul
der-to-shoulder all across the en
emy island. But in Korea shortage 
of troops and the terrain make 
flank security exceedingly diffi
cult, if not impossible. Consequent
ly, an enemy night attack can (and 
does) penetrate our lines and puts 
the moral courage of men to a  
severe test.”

This inability to make a shoul
der-to-shoulder defense or attack 
in Korea would be multiplied if 
American infantry had to fight on 
continental Asia. T hat’s why many 
experienced ground commanders 
believe tha t if a third world wrar 
breaks out the United States 
should mass its land troops in an 
arena where they are more likely 
to win at least cost.

IF  THERE IS EVEN a shadow 
of truth in this accusation, no time 
should be lost in dealing with it 
conclusively and convincingly. 
There should be no possibility of 
misunderstanding anywhere, least 
of all in Teheran, tha t if the oil 
industry of southern Iran is to be 
conducted by any foreign company, 
it must be by the Anglo-Iranian 
Oil Company on terms acceptable 
to Iran and to Britain.

No American company can be 
substituted for the British com
pany. No Soviet company can be 
substituted for the British com
pany, first because it would be il
legal and entirely unacceptable to 
the United States as well as to 
Britain, and second, it is technical
ly impossible because of the dis
tance and the mountains to take 
the oil of southern Iran to Russia.

There are, therefore, two choices 
open to Iran. One Is to have Iran 
operate the oil business. Legally as 
a m atter of sovereign power, Iran  
Is entitled to do that. But as a 
m atter of fact Iran cannot do th a t 
because she does not have the cap
ital, the technicians, the business 
executives, the necessary machin
ery, the tankers, and the world
wide commercial o r g a n i z a t i o n  
which are necessary. The alterna
tive open to Iran is to make a new 
deal, more favorable than the old 
contract, with the British com
pany.

THE QUESTION, THEN, is
whether when all this has been 
made clear in Teheran to Dr. 
Mossadegh and his followers, Iran 
would, or in fact could, negotiate 
a new agreement. The government

THESE ARE NOT the old days. 
There is a treaty, signed Feb. 26, 
1921, between Iran and the U.S.S.R. 
which says in article 6 tha t “if a 
third party should attempt to carry 
out a policy of usurpation by 
means of armed intervention in 
Persia, or if such power should 
desire to use Persian territory as 
a base of operations against Rus
sia, . . . and if the Persian govern
ment should not be able to put a 
stop to such menace after having 
been once called upon to do so by 
Russia, Russia shall have the right 
to advance her troops into the Per
sian Interior for the purpose of 
carrying out the military opera
tions necessary for its defense.”

The treaty has an annex in the 
form of a letter dated Dec. 12; 1921 
from the diplomatic representative 
of the U.S.S.R. in Teheran saying 
tha t Article 6 Is “intended to apply 
only to cases in which prepara
tions have been made for a consid
erable armed attack upon Russia 
or the Soviet republics allied to 
h e r”

• • • .
IT  WOULD SEEM to follow then 

th a t if British troops were landed 
with American support, Russia 
could claim tha t the 1921 treaty 
gave her the right “to advance 
troops into the Persian Interior.”
I t  would be difficult, probably im
possible, for America and Britain 
to go to the Security Council and 
argue tha t the Russians were com
mitting an act of aggression if the 
Russian troops, did not move into 
Persia before the British troops 
had moved in.

The letter, which is an annex to 
the treaty, would have to be in
voked. Britain would have to argue 
tha t a few troops to maintain or
der in southern Iran did not con
stitute “preparations” for “a con
siderable armed attack upon Rus
sia or the Soviet republics allied 
to her.”

BUT THE BRITISH argument 
would have to be addressed to the 
Russian government which would 
certainly claim the right to decide 
under its treaty with Iran what 
was and what was not “prepara
tions” for “a considerable armed 
attack” in view of the mobility of 
the United States Strategic Air 
Force.

There is no escape, I  think, from _  
the conclusion tha t Britain could 
not intervene lawfully and pru
dently inside Iran unless she could 
negotiate an agreement with the 
Soviet Union—more or less in the 
spirit of the Anglo-Russian agree
ment of 1907. T hat is not likely to 
happen even if it were judged to 
be the least unattractive of the
real choices open to the West.

* • *
SO WE MUST HOPE tha t some

how’—If the American attitude is 
clarified in Teheran and if the 
British terms of settlement are 
improved—that a new agreement 
will be reached without the use of 
troops.

WHAT OUR READERS SAY
Spelling Bees 
Are Valuable
EDITOR
Independent-Journal

I  disagree with E. R. Murray of 
Kentfield on the subject of spell
ing bees.

If  we abolish this splendid type 
of word memory competition due 
to a contestant’s misunderstanding 
of the word In question then why 
not abolish baseball in schools as 
a few can’t catch or bat — and 
probably will never be able to do 
so like others.

I  have nothing but pleasant 
memories of a Ross School spell
ing bee back in the *20s when I 
and a straight A student had 
spelled down the entire school. 
Janet missed on the word aspara
gus. I  spelled it correctly. We 
learned a lesson early and accept
ed our victory and defeat grace
fully. I was just as astonished to 
realize that I had spelled her down 
as she was. Excitement prevailed 
among the teachers, as I was their 
product of 7 years, and had spelled 
down a brilliant product of other 
schools, out of the county.

Certainly it is an education in 
knowing words and how they are 
put together and a bee is training 
in good sportsmanship, the ability 
to lose gracefully.

Before a bee we were provided 
with many sheets of paper con
taining words to study. I knew the

The Independent - Journal wel
comes contributions to “What Our 
Readers Say.” Letters must be 
signed, but names will be withheld 
on request. The editor reserves the 
right to delete malicious material.

meaning of all the words I  studied 
before the bee. If  not, I was inter
ested enough to look them up in 
the dictionary. Then, had there 
been a question, I  was prepared to 
ask my interrogator the meaning 
of the word she asked me, enabl
ing me to recall the proper spell
ing.

I consider a very retentive mem
ory of paramount importance to a 
wholesome active mind. We come 
to a confusing statement by Mr. 
Murray. I ask how can you “ac
cumulate” grey matter? I  thought

you were born with little or m ort 
as your parents before you. A her
editary factor such as skin texture, 
hair and eye coloring.

Disuse, however, of the mind, 
can put rust on it. What's better 
than  to train  a child to use th a t 
grey m atter by “accumulating” 
knowledge — with such things as 
spelling bees,

In my estimation, a spelling bee, 
like any type of contest, whether 
it be art, dancing, or sports, serves 
its purpose, if only to teach the 
winner where his capabilities lie. 
Then he may know which course 
to pursue thru life to ultimate 
happiness. Those who haven’t  ex
celled will then turn to other pur
suits.

LARINE BROWN
San Anselmo

R E M E M B E R  W H E N ?

TODAY'S BUSINESS MIRROR

End Of Stockpiling Brings 
Price Drop In Commodities

By SAM DAWSON

NEW YORK (A*)—Three of the 
world’s high-flying commodities— 
rubber, tin end wool—have taken

NOAH NUMSKULL

IDEAR NOAH’ ARE COOKS ■ 
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a price tumble.
But all are still well above their 

pre-Korea levels. And Economic 
Stabilizer Johnston, asked by a 
senator what he planned to do “to 
stop the gouging of the United 
States by the people we are help
ing,” says we may have to “get a 
little tough.”

Uncle Sam got much of the 
blame for sending the prices of 
these imported commodities sky
rocketing by his announced stock
piling policy: “We must out-buy 
the Reds.” Rubber planters in Ma
laya, tin miners in the Far East, 
wool growers in Australia fattened 
on the world buying spree tha t fol
lowed.

THEN UNCLE SAM announced 
th a t his stockpiling program was 
near enough completed th a t he 
didn't need to pay ridiculous prices. 
Stockpiling halted. Tin, wool and 
rubber prices began to fall.

Here is how their price curves 
look:

T in  sold in New York at 78 cents

a pound when the Korean war 
started. I t hit a price peak of $1.84 
late In January. Since stockpile 
buying stopped, tin has dropped 24 
per cent and is now officially 
priced at $1.39 a pound.

Rubber sold at 28.6 cents a pound 
before Korea. I t soared to 81 cents 
by March 24 a jump of 183 per 
cent. Then the United States said 
its stockpile was about full. The 
official price here, set by the gov
ernment which is the sole importer 
and seller, is now 66 cents, down 
19 0er cent.

Wool of the popular grade, sold 
in Boston a t $1.76 a pound before 
Korea. The price went to a peak in 
March of $3.80 a pound, a jump of 
116 per cent. March 14 the United 
Statés announced its raw wool 
stockpiling plan “will be suspended 
until further notice.” In Boston 
the wool is now nominally quoted 
at $3.10, down 18 per cent from 
the peak.

ALL THREE ARE STILL well 
above their pre-Korea levels: tin 
up 81 per cent, wool up 76 per 
cent, and rubber up 131 per cent.

Wool is still in the strongest 
price situation of the three. I t was 
on an uphill price road before Ko
rea, because world demand for fine 
apparel grades exceeds world pro
duction. Military demands since 
Korea coupled with the desire of 
several nations to lay in stockpiles 
against the threat of war sent the 
price to record peaks.

Weakness in recent weeks has 
been attributed to several things: 
the United States decided not to 
stockpile raw wool; man-made 
fibers made important inroads into 
the clothing market; woolen mills 
stopped buying while waiting on 
price controls; and retail sales of 
suits a t the new high prices began 
to slump. There’s a little less de
mand for wool than there was, and 
a larger supply of substitutes. But 
the trade thinks there’ll still be a 
shortage this fall and foresees no 
great price slump, unless interna
tional price controls are drafted.

10 YEARS AGO
Inflation - weary Marin rocked 

under a new blow: butter shot up 
to 38 cents a pound, eggs rose to 
30 cents a dozen. These wfere the 
highest butter and egg prices in 
a decade.

• • •
Union butchers in Marin and 

meat company employers prepared 
to meet in San Rafael to discuss 
new contract terms, in order to 
prevent a county-wide walkout of 
meat-eutters.

• • *

Three Larkspur youths, 15, 17 
and 18 years old, were captured 
by police trying to loot the power 
substation of the Northwestern 
Pacific railroad at Baltimore Park 
junction. One of the beys was 
armed with a .22 calibre rifle.

20 YEARS AGO
Degrees were bestowed by the 

University of California upon the 
following students from Marin 
county: M a r l o n  Cunningham,
Ethel Hammond, Alfred Frank, 
George Van Atta, LawTence An
drews, Helen Wagle, M artha Wa- 
gle, Marylyn Hastings, James Wy
att, Catharine Barrington, Luella 
Tuckey, Charles Emergy, Tecla von 
Osten, Wilhelmina Sybenga, John 
Cunningham, Ena Tartual, Doro
thea Carr, Louise Modin, Marion 
Ward, John Fofbes, Segies Botts, 
Elizabeth Clark and Donald Ford.

Fire Chief Gordon Pingree and

The Cronin Bass Fishing Bill was 
signed by Gov. Ralph closing Cali
fornia waters to commercial bass 
fishing, reserved the game fish for 
sportsmen and allowed an all year 
season for Marin and northern 

his Corte Madera volunteers urged counties. I t forbid the use of net or 
the Board of Supervisors to levy trap in catching striped bass, 
a $.02 tax to preserve the state- * • *
dissolved Tamalpais fire district, 
so rural Marin would have fire 
protection during the summer 
months.

Dick Bettini led his fellow net- 
men from SRMA to an 8-1 tennis 
victory o v e r  Richmond High 
School. Bettini blasted Doug Huk- 
kenan, 6-4, 6-1.

*  + *

Mrs. Norman B. Livermore was 
elected president of the Marin 
Conservation League, succeeding 
Mrs. Albert J. Evers who had left 
Marin to live in San Francisco.

An editorial on the front page 
of the Independent asked that the 
progress made in Marin county 
during the past 10 years be con
tinued by joining the two Chamber 
of Commerce units that had been 
formed into one.

*  *  *

The 30th Infantry, United States 
Army, camped overnight in San Ra
fael on the old Hotel Rafael grounds. 

* * •
The Sa usa lito Land and Ferry 

Company was sold at an estimated 
cost of $60,000.

T R Y  A N D  S T O P  ME
BENNETT CERF

When Larry Jansen, the star 
pitcher now known as the “meal 
ticket” of the Giants’ hurling staff, 
first came up to the majors in 
1947, he was nominated to face the 
Cleveland Indians in a spring ex-

hibition game in Tucson, Ariz. A 
wicked liner from the bat of 
“Rapid Robert” Feller struck him 
just above the mouth, and he was 
carried off the field on a stretcher.

In a Tucson hospital that night, 
Mel Ott, who was manager of the 
Giants at the tune, asked Jansen 
why he was crawling around the 
pitcher’s mound after he had been 
struck by the line drive. “I  was 
groping for the ball,” explained 
Jansen. “I thought I had a play 
at first base.” T hat was the mo
ment O tt realized the Giants had 
added a  real big leaguer to their 
roster.

• • •
At a recent dinner in honor of 

Averill Harriman, tha t matchless 
master of ceremonies, George Jes- 
sel, observed, “Life’s been good to 
Ave from the very beginning. He 
was bom with the Union Pacific 
in his mouth 1”
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Life, Works Of Jean Varda 
To Be On Television Sunday

"A rt In  Your Life," a bi-m onthly 
San Francisco television program, 
will deal with the life and works 
of Jean  Varda, well known Marin 
artist, Sunday a t 12:30 p. m. over 
KRON.

T he program , sponsored by the 
San Francisco museum of art, will 
consist mostly of film taken on 
V arda's ferry boat home, the ‘‘Val
lejo/* which Is anchored off Sausa- 
lito. In  this way television fans will 
be able to see how V arda lives and 
does his work.

Varda, born In 18#3 in Cythera, 
Greece, is nationally renowned for 
his mosaics and collages. The la t
te r is a form of a r t  in which the 
artis t uses bits of paper, rag and 
other m aterials which he pastes or 
tacks into a  pattern.

W riting of Varda in “Circle" In

Jitdei>endritt¿*f0iintal
M S  •  I S  •  • •  • •  • • f f l  * • • • • •

Entered in San Rafael Post Office
as second class m atter under 

Act of March 6 1897
Published Daily Except Runda vs and certain holidays a t 1028-32 B Street by California Newspapers, Inc. 

Roy A Brown, President

1944, Henry Miller said, " In  
past ten years or so, Varda 
practically dispensed with 
brush. He has two media now: 
the collage and the  mosaic, I  
doubt if any a rtis t has explored the 
possibilities of the collage to the 
extent th a t Varda has . . . W ith 
Varda it has become the thing- 
in-itself, a creation, just as any 
other attem pt at picturization would 
be."

Varda will dem onstrate to his I 
video audience just how he creates 
one of his collages. He will begin 
with scissors and paper, and a t the 
end a completed work of a r t will 
emerge. The collage created on the 
program will la ter be exhibited a t 
the San Francisco museum of art 
with other examples of V arda's 
work.

The program, in which Varda will 
collaborate with F rank Stauffacher 
of the museum ’s program staff, will 
begin a t 12:30 p. m. over KRON.

For generations the Russians have 
been known to M anchurians as "the 
big noses.”

Special Saturday

_»! Six-Lane Freeway 
Meeting Set

(Continued from page one)
; tails of th e  plan,

“Every suggestion and comment 
the a t  tiie hearing should be given con- 
hag sideration," H ahn stated. "Then the 
the planning commission and city coun

cil can sit down and work out a 
final decision.”

K nittel will send copies of the 
m aster plan to each member of the 
county planning c o m m i s s i o n ,  
County Road Commissioner Carl 
Clow, and S u p e r v i s o r  George 
Whitely, of San Rafael. Tentative 
date for the meeting is May 31. San 

i Rafael city councUmen m ight then 
meet again June 14 for fu rther dis
cussion after the  public hearing, 
and adopt the m aster plan by a 
resolution during their first m eet
ing in July.

Also present a t last n igh t’s m eet
ing were H erbert Knopf, of the city 
planning commission, Councilmen 
Charles W. Aby and Homer Wood, 
A. D. Church and William Hemp, 
of the  San Rafael chamber of com
merce.

More Arrangements Made 
For S. A. Firemen's Ball

are: Bill Meagor, general chairm an; 
Bill Souza, Dick McLaren, Frank 
Souza, George Jewell, F rank  Monte, 
Charles Brown, John  Bell, Harold 
Payton, Pe* r Milani, Boots Bottini, 
Chief Nello Marcucci, A1 Columbo, 

Bill Canepa, and

Bill Clifford and his orchestra 
have been scheduled to play a t the 
eighth annual San Anselmo F ire
m an’s Ball, Friday, May 25, a t the 
M arin Town and Country club in 
Fairfax, it was learned today.

I I t  will be the first appearance ¡ Charles Pinza,
| of the orchestra after closing a sue- j Pierce Jones.
Í cessful engagement a t the Fairm ont ----------------------------------------------
; hotel in San Francisco. B o U e r i e S  S t o l e n  F r o m
i The Firem an’s Ball is an annual; _
event sponsored by the San A n - ¡ T lD l i r O f l  G O S  S t a t i o n  
selmo Firem en’s club, an  organiza
tion of paid and volunteer firemen.
Proceeds will be added to the club’s 
sick and relief fund which is used 
to help men injured while assisting

May Braun Leads 
in Contest For 
Miss West Marin

T heft of several old storage b a t
teries from Ishm ael’s Mobile Ser
vice station a t Tiouron was report
ed to the sheriff’s office th is m orn
ing. Owner Don Ishmael placed the 
value of the batteries a t about one 

! dollar each.

In the voting, with Shirley Wilkins 
oí Boinas runner up. S arah  M aher 
of Point Reyes is th ird  in the race.

Festival committee chairman, 
Charles Denman announced today 
th a t May 29 will be election day in 

May B raun of Point Reyes S ta - j Point Reyes Station for a Mayor to 
tion is leading in the contest for (nile a t the  event with "Miss West 
“Miss West M arin’’, to reign a t the 
West M arin Junior Livestock show 
and Festival in Point Reyes S ta 
tion, June 16, 17.

M arin.” Toby Giacomini. Jack B ar
re tt and Sam Jackson are candid
ates.

Ambassador Resigas
WASHINGTON MiV-Oeargi A. 

G arrett, first U. S. ambassador to 
Ireland, has resigned for personal
reasons and President Trum an ac
cepted his resignation yesterday. I t  
is effective May 31.

The Russo-Japanese war was in 
1904 and 1905.

According to Betty May A dam s,} 
chairm an of the contest, May leads 
with 920 votes a t the half way point

Victoria Peak on Hong Kong is
land is nearly 2,000 feet high.

at a  fire.
Club President Charles Locali ex

plained th a t in addition to the dance 
music other entertainm ent would be I They had been stored in the rear 
provided. Tickets to the ball may j of - the station and were missing 
be purchased from club members this m orning Ishm ael said. Deputy 
and a t the country club. Sheriff Eugene Meyer was investí-

Committee members for the ball I gating the theft this morning.

Tuberous Begonia
Seedling Plante

Birchlane Gardens
P h t 3 8 7 3 -W  

3 7 8  L o e a s t
S an  R a fa e l  
Avenan

SAN RAFAEL HIGH SCHOOL 
Dramatics Class

Pretents the Popular Comedy
MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN

from the story by Raphael David Blau 
dramatized by Perry Clark

TONIGHT-MAY 18
at th« High School Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

Seats 50c and 80c, All Seat* R eservad

I »

■«¡SB*
If you miss your paper a special 

messenger service is m aintained up 
to 6:45 p. m.

Subscriben in the following cities 
and towns 

CIRCULATION INFORMATION 
SAN R A F A E L ,  SAN ANSELMO, 
F A I R F A X ,  ROSS, KENTFIELD, 

CALL SR 41-11 
Combining the San Rafael Inde- 
L m dent la rin  Journal. Marin Herald, S ar Anselmo Herald, F a ir
fax Gazette. Larkspur-Corte Madera 

News

a t Your 
Favorite 
Theatre 
Special 

Approved 
Shows

El Camino Doors Open
1:15 P. M,

RICHMOND 
SAN RAFAEL 
AUTO FERRY

SCHE DUL E
ItAYf KICNiOM HAVE SAB OQENTIN

DAILY DAILY
5:40 AM 1:55 PM 6.02 AM 2:17 PM
6:05* 2:18 6:25* 2:40
6:25 2 40 6:47 3 :02
6:48* 3:03 7:10* 3:25
7:10 3:25 7:32 3:47
7:33* 3:48 7:55* 4:10
7:55 4:10 8:17 4:32
8:18 4:33 8:40 4:55
8:40 4:55 9:02 5:17
903 5:18 9:25 5:40
9:25 5:40 9:47 6:02
9:48 6-03 10:10 6:25

10:10 6:25 10:32 6:47
10:33 6:47 10:55 7:08
10:55 7 08 11:17 7:30
11:18 7:30 11:40 7:51
11:40 7:51 12 :02 PM 8 13
12:03*1* 8:13 12:25 8:34
12-75 8:34 12:47 8:56
17:48 8:56 1:10 9:17
1:10 9:17 1.32 9:39
1:33 9:39 1:55 1000

PBbpiidkgp ApMpgb FiMmf

0286 T il*  88 SAI88IAY 68D S8NBET
10:23 PM 10:44 PI.4
11-06 11:27
11 •49 12:10AM

ftMMeNl Semite Whan TraMk

Chap. 9 Of Our G reat 
Serial Triple Bill 

"DICK TRACY RETURNS”
"JESSE JAMES RIDES AGAIN” 

"JUNGLE G IRL” 
also

Dan Duryea Gale Storm 
"A1 JENNINGS of OKLAHOMA” 

in Technicolor

RAF AEL,0:30 a. m.
Your Old Favorite 

GENE AUTRY
in

"The Cowboy and 
The Indians"

7—Color Cartoons
Chap. 11 "Overland Kit Carson”

1:15 P.M .Tamalpais
Double Barrelled Entertainment 
Hit #1 —

"Ma & Pa Kettle 
On The Farm"

H it #2  —
"Fighting Coast Guard" 
4-COLOR CARTOONSChap. 2 "Overland K it Carson”

FAIRFAX„
2 — Grand Features

"Courage of Lassie"
In Technicolor 

Dean Martin Jerry  Lewis
’At War With the Army* 
Added— Color Cartoons

LARK 1:30 P. M.

m m
—with no rebound I

Tom* arc different. They bring alm ost instant relief from the torture o f excess stomach acid. But that’s only the half of it! Unlike "over alkalirers,” Turns never cause a "recurrence” o f the trouble. Get a roll o f Turns today. They're so dependable, so easy to take!
Cfdy 10c, 3 - «o* Peel age 25c

TtlMS
TUMS FOR TMf TUMMY

Children’s Library Special
In Technicolor

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"

6—Color Cartoons

SEQUOIA 1:90 P. M
BOB HOPE a t his funniest

'THE LEMON DROP KID'

5—Color Cartoons
Chap. 5 "Overland K it Carson” 
   11   .Children 29c; AI! times (incl. tax)

T a ll Your MASTER PLUMBER1*

RUG DEPT

(Perfume Pept &

* NO** IT 'S  TH E QUALfTV  W E GUARANTEED-* WilT TUP 
PIT. ONLY YOUR M ASTER CLUMBER CAN DO BOTH

For Reliable Plumbing, 
Heating, Sheet M etalWork, Call CO

703 T hird S treet 
San Rafael, Phone 882 

Next to Greyhound Depot

OPEN
TONIGHT

'TIL NINE P.M.

ORCHID DAYS 
SPECIALS

1 9 .4 5

4 . 9 5

5.95 

29.95

MOHAIR
FRIEZE

Sofa and Chair
$1 8 9 50

Reg. 219.50
Save $30 on this handsome set by Kroehler. Cushionized construc
tion, too, at a money saving Orchid Days price. Choice of grey, 
green, red.

24.95 Metal Outdoor Chaise Lounge With Striped Pad ....

9.95 Folding Metal and Canvas Campaign Chairs .

7.95 Television Lamps, Satin Brass Finish  ---------------

49.95 Blonde Modem End Tables by Brown-Saltman .

289.50 Simmons Beautyrest Hide-A*Bed Sa fa ...........................259.50

44.95 Blonde End Table and Bridge Lamp Combined  29.95

89.95 Blonde Oak Kneehole Desk and C h a ir...........................  79.95

79.95 Modem Occasional Chair, Green Plastic  --------  49.95

49.95 Simmons Bed Chair, Tapestry C o ver................... —  39.95

59.95 Floral Pattern Ladies* Fireside Chairs............................ 39.95

27.95 Walnut Finish Modem Lamp Table  .......................  11.95

FREE!
Every Girl 

Graduate Whose 
Lane Hope Chest

Comes From Braverman's 
Will Receive Absolutely Free 
Our Lane Refund Certificate

W e guarantee to refund the full purchase price of any 

Lane C edar Chest we sell as a graduation gift upon the 
purchase at this store of an outfit for a new home. This 
Lane refund guarantee may be used at any time up to 
June ¡953.

Lane Cedar Hope Chests 
From $47.95 to $79.95

12.95 Wheat Finish End Table With Shelf......

59.95 Large Modern Oak Cocktail Table......

54.95 Sable Finish Cocktail Host Bar Table ...

12.95 Lamp Table, Wheat Finish With Shelf

39.95 Provincial Step-Back Bookcase............

118.75 Odd Walnut Modern Buffet....................

6.95

49.95

39.95

6.95

29.95

59.95

Table Lamp 
Shades

V2 Off
Assorted 16-Inch 

Bell Shaped Rayon Shade»

Blende Modem

Dining Set
TABLE- 6  CHAIRS 

BUFFET WITH 

CHINA TOP 

WAS $348.00 

REDUCED TO

$91050

SPECIAL FOR 

T O N I G H T

95RUBBER FOAM
PILLOWS -  „

Regular $8.95 — Special Tonight Only

• 6

Open Tonight 
’Til Nine

SHOP IN SAN ANSELMO 

LOTS OF FREE PARKING —  NO PARKING METERS 

NO CITY SALES TAX —  CONVENIENT TO ALL MARIN

RIDE THE ORCHID DAYS ELEPHANT TRAIN 

TO ALL THE STORES IN SAN ANSELMO

Open a 
Budget Account

SAN ANSELMO

308 GREENFIELD AVE. #  PHONE 813-814
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Napoleon and Uncle Elby By Clifford McBride

n c . # o *1 *’ y^-^r
■* A A rf W H Y7WE" HAVEN 'T HADA MARO

T<rv>E5 PA R T Y  IN Y E A R S .

S a lly 's  S a llie s ETTAKETT

MOBObY'J SHOWN OP POR TH 
PARTY AWt> IW  TEN  
O* CLOCK NOW

CffimMNuv w bMX/*? HATO TlMCS POT-TMAT- BEAST MISTOOK Off
C H A SC O  05" *TVt P t A C C /

CURLY KAYOE

‘Are you sure you took off that tenth of one per cent cut in the
cost of living?”

By Sam Leff

YOU CAN'T 
IE  SERIOUS/ COMMISSIONER Í

p^-2§i

f WE’ RE IN A SPOT, 
CURLY/ THERE IS 
NOTHING IN T H E  

BOXING LAWS THAT 
SPECIFIES THE SEX 

A CONTESTANT/

BUCK ROGERS By Bob Barton and Murphy Anderson

INVISIBLE SCARLET O'l By Russell Stamm

THAT PRISON CHOW AIN 'T 
L IK E  HOME COOKIN' Y'KNOW.

THINK.* THINK* THINK? NOT A  \ 
CLUE LEFT TO TIP TH'COPS * *  
THAT X  BEEN LOSIN' WElGHTL

jpusseu.

ELLA CINDERS By Charles Plumb and Fred Fox
YEÉ-— PUT I 
CANT ©ET 
O U T/

SUPERMAN Drawn by Wayne Boring
F'I TOCX A LONGER 

WALK THAN I 
PLANNED.

MUGGS McGINNIS By Wady Bishop

m SURPRISED THE 
PEOPLE NEXT DOOR 
HAVE N T  COMPLAINED.

OH, THEY 
EN JO Y 
IT/ MR. 
DYKES 

S 4VS I'M THE 
NICEST BOY 

IN TOWN/\ w

..H E 'S  IN TH E 
SOUND-PROOP IN S 

BUSINESS//

By Raul Robinson
MiSS JUDGE IS WAITING IN VOUfi STATE J200M/ANO ISi t SHE 5UGNING.r-I MEAN,  ̂

►a b o u t  MDUC2. TELLING W6CVOU  
BAT PNG AT" TVS CAPTAIS

RED RYDER

WHM (V GWIBlER 
UK.E SOU GETS 
nto eiwirt1 iwift 
W I  KNOW
THERE'S SCWETHitf' 
CROOKED (SDiNT

By Fred Harman

DUCHESS, IF YOUmS A N\AN VD 
KNOCK IttEA WORDS RIGHT
powrt Your

THROAT/

MICKEY FINN By Lank Leonard
T THEY OUGHT 70 \ OH, NO, UNCLE PHIL* 
BE MARRIED AT I  IT'S GOING TO BE 
EBBETS FIELD /  UPINSAWPITS 
-  RIGHT AT \  -ANO ITS GOING TO 
HOME PLATE/ I  BE VERY QUIET/

HAVE THEY j NOT VET/ BUT HE'LL HAVE 
SET THE /AROUND TWENTY-ONE 
DATE# \  DAYS AFTER HIS PHYSICAL 

M IC KEY ? j  EYAM-BEFORE HE'S 
CALLEP/

OAKY DOAKES
ÍB?

By R, B. Fuller

vuAKY AWD 
VIR irIL 

LOVELACE 
ARE 

OM THEIR 
WAY TO 
RESCUE 
SALLY 
SHARP 
FROM 
THE 

INDIANS...

5-18
TARZAN

S IR  CWKY,
I 'D  LIKE TO 
KNOW WOT y. ME 

THEM REDSKINS!/ t o o , 
IS  D O IN 'IN  ««rf VIr o il / 
UWCERTAINIA^/,1

3T
71

t*« U. I W M l
I HP NlwilMv'»,

AWD
WOT
FAR

AWAY-

f a t h e r / m a k e
'EM LET ME GO /

U r4 L

By Edgar Rice Burroughs
0B U M S  THElC APPRO/AL'ZUTAS AMP Hi5 
LOYAL APES PEBARTEP TO Re JC N T,fic  TR,BE»

i, TARZAN TJfZNeP TO THE MANGAN I
 ̂ J )| 'ZJJTAG fSA MieHTY BULLÍ LET H/M

PETUPN 70 THE TP/BE AN P  IMPEST THE

BRICK BRADFORD
?PEPCMTHE COWAPPUY8ULAT/*\ &TW

WOW,"SA IP  THE APE-MAN, 
TURNING 70 THE OOUPiE/ME 
APE PEAPY TO JOUPNEY 

M  TOYOUP HOMESTEAD!*

By William Pitt and Clarence Gray
BACK  A T  THE EAHCU HOUSE..

BANDY/A THUNDEe- STOEM* WE HAVEN’T HAD ONE IN MONTHS...LIGHTNING ALWAYS STRIKES THE MESA.

ADVENTURES OF PATSY By William Dyer

BIG SISTER
L_     E=--J. liw * Y IB
MADAM,D-D YOU 11 WHY, YES/1 DID SEE 
SEE A SMALL 4 A LITTLE BOY FROM 
00V RUN PAST U  MY WINDOW. V^T 
THIS WAY ° r ¿  2L  .TK^ . T jw  ^

WHEN I CAME OUT ^  ! THANKS, V 
HE HAD GOME IN, ' « »  LADY.'
THAT DIRECTION. ,v— % £

-----------------/  rtJ‘

Ml
MUTT AND JEFF

0 H , M1 SET  MUST BE X j  ./ lTs  J E F F /  V  ^  
FIXED / TW ERE^ SOMETMNolf HOW'D H E EVER  

COMING ON NOW/ r — GE T  ON T V  ?

Y

By Les Forgrave
l .  r  -  7/ - v . .  x*. ] DONNIE W O O D lil* ^ 1̂  

' i )  [ WHATEVER INf  '%»■—" "*T  —■■ i

Can* tes i. R-»* htam Lidfiu I®- Wc-it «<*i. —

By Bud Fisher

HEfe ON EVERY 
STATION / T CAN'T 
GET HIM OFF /  '

G E T  O F ? !
“7 ?

c

OH, HELLO;
MUTT/ I'M  C 
FlXIN1 TMEjlg ^ L ^ ? ,  
TELEVISION)

ANTENNA

C G
C j G I

rJé r^ 1



An all-request radio program for 

U.S. Army troops is beamed to Ko

rea each night from Japan by the 

Armed Forces Radio Service.

•Tuf-flex" tempered glass with

stands temperature up to 460 de

grees and is about five times strong

er than ordinary plate glass.

IN THE SWIM SUNDAY — Three Marin eounty
members of the famous Crystal Plunge swinuning 
team, of San Francisco, from left to right, Mar
garet Whale, Delia Meulenkamp, and Lois Roberta 
will enter the San Francisco Altemete Swimming 
meet, sponsored by the Recreation and Park de
partm ent, this Sunday. The three lovely girls will

be out |o  repeat their winning performances in 
the recent Call-Bulletin meet, Delia won the high 
point trophy for the meet while sweeping three 
first places, Margaret won a first place, and was 
second in the balloting for the Ann Curtis award, 
and Lois swam on the Crystal 300 yard medley 
relay team.

Panther's Pitchers 
San Rafael High, 15-0

San Rafael High played a post
poned North Ray League game 
against Santa Rosa yesterday at
Santa Rosa and succumbed to a 
masterful one-hit pitching job by 
Panther pitchers and dropped the 
decision, 15-0.

Bob Blair and Bill Myers allow
ed only one hit, and only the sin
gle San Rafael batter reached first 
base. Blair gave up the lone Bull
dog hit, and Myers finished out the 
game.

Santa Rosa pounded three San 
Rafael hurlers for 11 hite and IS 
rune. The Panthers scored seven 
rune in a wild second inning. That 
should have been enough, but they 
picked up two runs in the third and 
three runs in the fourth.

The lose dumped San Rafael Into 
the cellar with Analy. and gave 
Santa Rosa a chance for the league 
title. Napa Is at the top of the 
league with Santa Rosa and Vallejo 
tied for second. If Napa loses 
against Vallejo Friday both Santa 
Rosa and Vallejo have a chance to 
overhaul the Indians.

San Rafael will try to even the 

traditional series with Tamalpais 

when they meet the Indians at Al
bert Field at 8 tomorrow night. 
Tam beat the Bulldogs Tuesday, 
7-3, at Tam, but San Rafael will 
be playing on the home field tomor
row and will be out for an upset.

Santa R osa 072-321-X-15 11
Santa Rosa --- 071-321-x—15 11

Thurber, Weller (3), Manzoni (5) 
and Testa; Blair, Myers (5) and
Zanolini.

Pelargoniums
N ow  Ready at

Birchlane Gardens
2 7 5  L O C U S T  A V E . 

P h .!  3 S 7 3 - W  R a f * * *

Cherry Fudge
LAYER CAKE
Golden butter milk chocolate 

layers with fresh cherry fill

ing and icing .... 90c A 1.20

DREAM OF CREAM CAKE
Milk chocolate sponge layers with whipped  
cream and chocolate shavings ___    1.40

Special 

LEMON CHIFFON PIE
With thick delicious pure whipped cream 95c

The Particular Bride
insists upon a Baronial Wedding Cake

B a
y  0  f l !  a  /

CAKE BOX
Has Hourly BakesO u r C reations For 

Your T em ptations

OPEN SUNDAY —  CLOSED MONDAY 

1007 C Street San Rafael Ph. S.R. S320
In San Francisco 1033  Taraval St.

Western Ecuador is a hot but fer
tile coastal

The Great Wall of China was be
gun in 244 B.C.

Tithrprnhrttl-Ifflwtal. Friday, May 18 , 1951 11

The early Greeks believed cab-1 The ancients believed cabbage had*f 
bage could keep a person sober. I medicinal properties.

Have You 
Seen 

Ibis Man!
yon should

HE'S TERRIFIC. It's tho 
o n e  a n d  only Leo May- 

• n ard  with his Stylertem- | ¡  

peraneous .  P l a y i n g  
nightly a t  the Colony 
Club.

lull course

I T A L I A N  
D I N N E R S

FOR RESERVATIONS 

phone Petaluma 4 7 0

COLONY CLUB
1 Mil* South of Petaluma on th* Redwood Highway

I gO I-»1

? im m

H ow  Is t ie  time to a p p ly  t

ORTHO LAWN GROOM come* m 
the hig 10-lb. package, far the average 
good-sized lawn; and in a 5-lb. pack
age Both sizes are dinfty-priced to
i m  iron money.

E. L. EGGER & SON 
NURSERIES

U t Sycamore Mm VaOaj
FhMM DUnta# MUa

It's not pot luck. You find what you go looking fo r—when you look at 

Mercury. If you want spectacular performance from the Pace Car engine 

of the Indianapolis 500-mile Race, Mercury has itl If you want gas economy that 

has won in the Mobilgas Economy Run for two straight years, Mercury offers you 

Touch-O-Matic Overdrive.* If you want genuine beauty that goes far deeper than 

exterior paint and chrome, you buy this precision-built c a r . . .  with extra years of 

trouble-free service built in. Merc-O-Matic Drive* is available now, also. That's 

Mercury's revolutionary new automatic transmission that is simpler, smoother 

and more efficient. Truly, Mercury is the ’'discovery* car of 1 9 5 1 1 

Why not put a  Mercury road-test at the end of jrour rainbow to d ay ?
‘ optioned equipment .

Y CH3 NISO TUB BEST to 
do t  real job! So first

tiling you do Is save mooafc 
save time, save work, by 
getting a package of thrifty 
ORTHO LAWN GROOM

This scientific product does 
3 jobs at once: HEEDS YOU* 
LAWN, KRIS WEEDS, CONTROLS 
INSECTS. It contains balanced 
Amw food (nitrogen, phosphate; 
potash)—plus the hormone 
weed killer ( 2 , 4 - D pirns 
powerful insecticide UNDANS

Apply ORTHO LAWN 
GROOM with the spe
cially designed spreader 
for top-notch results. DfRCBRY

Seo ' i w . j i  oí i lie i o w n "  w.1.1 cu o.t cn an n el 5 ,
Every Sunday,  9  p. m.

AAAR VISTA MOTORS
Your LINCOLN-MERCURY Dealer

Under the Overpass, 1 Block to 519  Fourth Street, San Rafael

Telephone 6900
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SMILING MARINE—It took 13 pints of whole blood and three of 
plasma, to enable to bring this San Jose Marine Corps captain up 
smiling. He says he is alive today because the blood was there 
when ha needed it. He is smiling at the Red Cross worker, of the 
organization in charge of procuring the blood. The next weekly 
blood bank in Marin will be at the San Anselmo Women’s club 
on Friday. For information call Red Cross in San Rafael.—(San Jose 
News Photo).

Adventists 
To Express 
Forces Day

The spirit of the government’s 
program for MArmed Forces Day** 
tomorrow will be given expression 
in the 11 am. worship service of
the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
in Montgomery Chapel, Pastor R. H. 
Shaw announced today.

In his message for the day, the 
pastor will feature the seriousness 
of our times, the need of loyalty to 
our country, and the promises of 
God to all who place their confi
dence in Him. He will review the 
principles held by the Seventh-day 
Adventist church as to noncombat- 
ancy, and stress the value of the 
training program carried on in co
operation with the government to 
fit young men for the medical 
corps.

Those in the church eligible for 
army service, who have not re
ceived this training, will be urged 
to attend one of the two national 
Medical Cadet camps for officers 
and recruits to be held this summer.

Midweek Prayer Service will be 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cromer, house 61 Marin City.

12 jtofifpfttfifttf-lmtntal, Friday, May l i ,  195Í

At Right: SABELLA'S spacious 

new Cocktail Lounge with 

the smart Crescent Bar, 

Below: luxurious Dining 

Room overlooking 

Richardson Bay.

104 Receive 
Communion 
First Time

fin,
Bers

Receiving First Communion at 
Mass last Sunday at St. Anselm’s 
Church In San Anselmo were 74 
boys and 30 girls.

First communicants were: 
Stephen Beardsley, James Ber- 

Ronald Bersaglierl, Lawrence 
srsano, Richard Bottini, Michael 

Brandt, Paul Brossier.
*Boyd Cahill. John Cahill, Martin 
Cardone, Gerald Crowe, Thomas 
CufTe, Francis Dolman, Dennis Duff, 
Michael Egan, Robert Egisti.
J  Alan Famham, Eugene Fassi, 
Ronald Friedrickson, Thomas Gaff
ney, Louis Galetti, Thomas Gall!, 
James Garret*, Michael Garvey, 
Thomas Giono.

Anthony Guisti, Stephen Hamon, 
Jerome Hannigan, John Hardy, 
Charles Harrod, John Hayes, Mich
ael Hoffman, Stephen Hornby, Rob
ert Johnson, Timothy Korn.

Robert Labagh, Edward Lamperti, 
Michel Marculescu, Victor Massag- 
11a, Billy Massara, James Matley, 
Ronald McAnlnch, James McDou- 
gall, Robert McMullen.

Mervyyn Mihan, Dick Milnamow, 
Andrea Minutoli, Alan Morphy, 
Robert Neilan, David Oliva.

Ned Ongaro, Richard Ongaro, 
James Ottman, Arthur Penhallow, 
Ronald QuUlci, Michael Quinn, 
Gary Ragghantl, Robert Rhodes, 
Nell Richard.

Stephen Ross, Martin Smallback, 
Frank Solomon, John Stones, An- 
tone Sousa, Joel Storss, George 
Taheny, Edward Tarrant.

John Taylor, Douglas Thayer, 
Leo Vezzali, Michael Waltz, Hank 
Weston, Dennis White, Michael 
Wilsey.

Gloria Ahrens, Suzanne Barry, 
Sharon Begin, Kathleen Bodeen, 
Patricia Brown, Mary Caldwell, 
Sheila Cunneen, Diane DiGrazia,

Eileen Donnelly, Patricia Dore, 
Jill Hardy, Barbara Hayes, Peggy 
Hayes, Gays Hipsley, Tyrrell 
Lively.

Alice Luddltt, Patricia McCarthy, I 
Carolyn McNamara, Paula Mc- 
Namee, Maureen Monahan, Bar
bara Morrell, Linda Norwood, Shar
on Faulist. . i j

Maureen Riley, Kathleen Ryan, 
Patricia Serio, Arme Shea, Maureen 
Sheridan, Marcell© Tougeron, Jo- 
ann Caselli.

MIX-KWIK
MORTAR

MIX
It's easy to do your own con* 
crete and brick work with 
Mix-Kwik and Mortar-Mix. 
Just add water.

GRAVEL & FUEL CO
626 Third St. Phone 505

G O SS
WAREHOUSE
SA LES

Before paying hlgb prices check 
with GOSS. They always have a 
large «election of used furniture, 
appliances, rugs, pianos and all 
(he necessary furnishings for the 
home and office. Some dead 
storage. Some sold on consign* 
ment. Priced to move fast 
GOSS Buys — Sells — Trades. 

Phone San Rafael 4461 
1 -5  Monday thru Saturday 

Evenings and Sunday 
By Appointment 

Free Delivery Terms

As long as 
30 Months 

to pay, 
on remodeling 

and spring 
Improvements.

OPEN SUNDAYS
1® A.M. TO 

1:00 P.M.

NEW SCREEN DOORS
All Sizes

Galvanized

Grille 1.89

Bronze

10.95
Hardware 55c

SCREENS GUARANTEED
NOT TO LOOSEN  
NOT TO BULGE

HOT WATER 
HEATERS

New

RHEEM
Fully

Guaranteed

$47.50
$59.95

NEW

Ironing Board 
Cabineis

With Sleeve Board 
Recess Type

$10.95
Creosote

$1.08 Gal.

NEW

Step Ladders
$1 Per Foot

FOR SPRING GARDENS 
AND PATIOS

4x4 Redwood Posts ■ 16***• 
1" Fence Boards ■ *'• 9* v

Medium Size Large Size

Redwood Rounds«.60*... 90* 
GARDEN TOOLS 

PAINTS and STANS i

EXTRA SPECIAL!! 
2x6 FIB LUMBER

Long Lengths

PER THOUSAND

WE HAVE NEW 

GALVANIZED PIPE 

10% OFFWE GIVE J L U  / O 
ON ALL GALVANIZED FITTINGS

SAN RAFAEL
WRECKING & LUMBER CO.

375 Francisco Blvd. 2259-W'

Angelo & John Sabella 
Announce the. . .

SABELLA
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

f o r m e r l y  Z A R O ' S

Located at 633 Redwood highway in Marin County, 

overlooking beautiful Richardson Bay. You'll find many 

gratifying surprises awaiting you when you make your dinner 

selection from our menu . . .  from delicious seafood 

entree to delectable dessert . . .  thrill to the finest dinner 

expert chefs can prepare. -

t

Visit our outdoor C rab  Shack 

for delicious seafood 

to take home.

DUnlap 8-2062 

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
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The Fisherman’s Wharf of Marin County



Dale Newbold 
To Marry George Mangels Bestowing Name 

On Peggy Pardee At July Rites
DAILY

SECOND SECTION

GERALD SEGALE 
HONORED GUEST 
AT 'FAREWELL'

A farewell dinner honoring 
Gerald (Cook.) Segale was given, 
last week at the Green Mill. 
Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs, At- 
tilio Segale of San Anselmo, and 
who recently claimed Sharon 
H am er as his bride, has been in 
the Army since January 1 and 
is a waiting* orders for duty in 
Korea. He left the day follow
ing for Camp Stoneman for 
overseas assignment.

The young man, a graduate of 
of Tamalpais High school, at
tended College of Marin and
when he was inducted in ser
vice was taking a course in 
structural e n g i n e e r i n g  at 
Heald’s.

At the dinner Cook was pre
sented with a gift from the 
group and showered with wish
es for a “safe return.” Present 
were Cook and his bride, his pár
ente and hers, the George Ear
ners, and Messrs, and Mesdames 
Salvatore Tartaul, Charles Giu- 
dici, Richard Giudici. Joseph 
Soldovlni, Mrs. Vivian Hazleton, 
Miss Ann Earner, Stanley and 
Donald Soldavini and Charles 
Giudici Jr.

GEORGE MANGELS AND PEGGY PARDEE
(Photo by ducharme)

Pi Beta Phi Entertain 
Many Guests At Party

from sleeping togs to formal date dresses will be shown. 
Clothes will be from Albert’s. Teen agers who will model 
are (left to right) Berit Feragen, Hettie Owen, Marcia 
Wentner, Leonore Young and Mary Spalding.

(Photo by Les Walsh)
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‘TOGS N ’ TEA* FASHION SHOW for teen-agers present
ed by the Girls Friendly Society of St. John’s Episcopal 
parish will be held tomorrow at 3 p. in. at the Marin Art 
and Garden Center in Ross. Complete teen-ager wardrobe

MARIN C O U N T Y  S O C IA L  
AND C L U B  A C T IV IT IE S
International Relations Topic 
For Business Women's Meeting

Models Selected For Belvedere 
Nursery Fashion Tea May 23

HOW  B E A U T IFU L  CAN LIFE G E T  or a
scene from Magnolia Manor, one of the skits 
to be presented during the T.V. Capers at
the Laurel Dell School May Festival tonight.

T h e  festival opened at 3 o ’clock today and
will continue until  9 tonight. In the above 
skit are Mrs. J. W. Marshall, Harold Schiol- 
dagcr and F. R. Folev.

(Photo by Jack Schneider)

KB ALUMNA 
TO MARRY

Katharine Branson class
mates of Dorothy McWilliams 
will be interested to hear of 
her engagement to Ivan R.Cou- 
sins. The announcement was 
made by the prospective bride s 
father, John McWilliams of 
Pasadena.

Miss Louise A. Boyd, president of 
the Marin Music Chest will be host
ess to 250 women Friday afternoon 
2 o’clock, May 25, when the Music 
Chest holds its annual “Report Tea” 
on the lower terrace of the Boyd 
home in San Rafael.

Those who will attend the tea 
include county chairmen and corps 
of workers who have been selling 
subscriptions to the Music Chest’s 
summer concert series which opens 
June 17 in Forest Meadows, San Ra
fael, with Helen Traubel, dramatic 
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera 
association.

Mrs. Carl XUznik, Marin county

chairman for the drive will ask 
chairmen for their final report, and 
following the business meeting, a 
musical program will be given by 
last year’s Music Chest scholarship 
winners, including Nancy Philip, 
flutist; David Del Tredici, pianist, 
Alexine Cazassa, harpist and Diane 
Paysen, soprano.

Tea will be served Ton the terrace 
and assisting Miss Boyd and Mrs. 
Riznik as hostesses will be Mrs. 
William Hanen, Novato chairman; 
Mrs. Uda Waldrop, San Francisco 
representative for the Music Chest; 
Mrs. George Marshall Jr. of San Ra
fael and Mrs. Peter Obnfnsky, In 
charge of subscriptions at Black 
Point.

The future benedict, son of 
Mrs. P. M. Cousins of Green
field, Mass., and of I. R. Cou
sins of Gloucester, Mass., is 
with the State Department in 
Washington, D. C.

Airs. Cornelius Sullivan Elected 
To Head Social Service Juniors

PIANO RECITAL 
SUNDAY 3 P. M.

The home of Mrs. Frederick 
Allen in Ross will be the setting 
for a recital of pupils of Richard 
Norris, concert pianist and teacher 
of Corte Madera, Sunday after
noon at three o’clock. Among those 
to be presented are Ned Griffith, 
John Allen, and Fred Allen of 
Ross; Shirley Farrin of Corte 
Madera; Paul Foster, Linda 
Young, Pat Chapman, Mamie and 
Jim Stuart, and Jiilie Holter, all 
of Del Mesa; Jean Holmes of San 
Anselmo; and Wheat and Peter 
Allen of Kent Woodlands.

Mr. Norris will conclude the 
program with several selections. 
Assisting Mrs. Allen with the re
freshments will be Mrs. Olaf Hol
ter of Del Mesa.

Parties For 
The Engaged

The calendar is filled with par
ties for Daphne Dibble and Craw
ford Greene Jr. who will wed 
June 23. Tomorrow the couple will 
ateend a cocktail party at the Roy 
Thompson home. The week-end of 
May 26 and 27 they will be house - 
guests of Peter Hately at Pebble 
Beach.

The couple will bo married at the 
Church of Our Lady in Woodside 
following with a reception at the 
home of Daphne’s parents’ the 
Oliver Dibbles.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Crawford Greene 
of Ross are the parents of the future 
benedict.

lio, Frank Burke, Fred Busher, 
Thomas Carson, Rolfc Croker, 
Douglas Faulkner, Andrew Ferrier, 
William Forde, Peter Fomi, William 
Greving, Seth E. Hargrave, Robert 
Poeschl, Peter Helms, Frank Han- 
rahan, Lawrence Walsh, Hubert 
Trembley, Richard Tobin, Dolores 
Thornhill, Wendell Thomas, Milton 
Schwartz, Harold Ryan, Lane Maz- 
za, Elden Meachem, Donald Mur
ray, Ralph Napoletano, John Gray, 
Cornelius Sullivan, Frank Keane 
and Misses Norma Kristovich, Mari
lyn Strange, Rosemary O’Neill, Pa
tricia Rawles, Patricia Silva, Con
stance Green and Jackie DeisoL

held Saturday night at the Officers Club.
Proceeds from the bazaar went to aid the 
many charities of the Officers’ Wives Club.

(Air Foret Photo)

FISHING FOR AWARDS -  Mrs. W. E.
Persons, Jr. (far right) lifts a “prize” fish 
from the fish pond booth at the Hamilton 
Air Force Base Officer» Club Charity Bazaar

t
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CLASS HONORS . . . They’ll go to these 
charming commencement frocks, which smart 
girls can make at home, with the aid of
modern patterns and a few lessons a t the 
local sewing center, for professional finishing 
tricks. At left is a simple, flattering style

in crisp embroidered organdie which will see 
duty for months to come as a summer dance 
frock (Simplicity Pattern 3412). At right, 
eyelet embroidered batiste in  a dress with 
snug bodice and sculptured neckline (Sim
plicity Pattern 3428).

A Doctor Speaks His Mind About 
Health Insurance, Medical Care

MARIN COUNTY SOCIAL  
AND CLUB ACTIVITIES

14 jlnftrppnftrnt-jiimntat. Friday, May 18, 1951

Kentfield Guild  
Party June 7

The newly formed K ent Wood 
lands Guild of Sunny Hills is hav
ing their first party, a dessert ca
nasta day, a t Sunny Hills on Thurs
day, June 7 a t 1 p.m.

The proceeds from this party will 
assist in the Bunny Hills program.

For reservations call Mrs. R. V. 
McAninch, San Anselmo.

DAY OR DATE

THE PARENTS' 
CORNER

By R ICH M O ND  BARBOUR, Ph. D. 
Guidance Counsellor

Sponsored by California Congress of Parents and Teachers

Rosie The Riveter Has Left The Children 
Home Is Now Back At The Defense Plant

Dr. Rodney B. Hartman, guest
speaker a t Monday’s meeting of 
Marin unit of Pro America a t El 
Paseo in Mill Valley took as his sub
ject, “A doctor speaks his mind 
about health insurance ”

The speaker declared: “It is im
possible to draw the line of demar
cation between legitimate and ille
gitimate state interference. The test 
is whether the purpose of state in
terference in a given case is for 
the common good, whether the pro
posed action is likely to be effec
tive and if so, whether it can be 
done without doing more harm than 
good. . . . There is a circle around 
every human being which no gov
ernment ought to be permitted to 
overstep. . . . The last 20 years has 
been a swing toward Socialism either 
by the acquiescence or actual con
nivance of the government . . . it 
preaches a philosophy of depend
ence. The individual seeking secur- 
ty gives up his freedom and op

portunities.” Dr. Hartman said the 
plans for socialized medicine in 
America are “dangerously similar to 
the British plan” and stated it had 
resulted in “more medical care of 
a lower quality for mor! people at 
higher costs.”

In discussing the Wagner-Mur 
ray-Dingle bill the speaker said 
proponents of the measure admit it 
would cost six billion dollars an
nually or more and he added that 
premiums would not meet disburse
ments so the deficits would be made 
up from the national treasury. Ac
cording to Dr. Hartman the central 
board would have full power, eight 
steps above the local boards which 
would be similar to OPA or draft 
boards. He said the doctors would 
not be compelled to join the sys
tem but would do so through eco
nomic coercion as in England.

Dr. Hartman said the proposed 
government plan makes no provi
sions for, in fact specifically denies, 
aid to the indigent, the insane, the 
tubercular and other sufferers of 
chronic illnesses. Other faults the 
speaker pointed out are th a t hos
pital stay would be limited, records 
would not be confidential, and strict 
regulatory control would be neces
sary thus putting many referees and 
inspectors on the pay roll.

The Socialist and Communist 
parties promote the idea of social
ized medicine, Dr, Hartman stated 
but said there a re / other people 
who are well-intentioned who seize 
on the idea of socialized medicine 
as a solution for the cost of medical 
care.

Dr. Hartman maintained tha t if 
doctors can be socialized so can the 
farmers and the businessmen who 
provide other necessities of life such 
as food, shelter, clothing and hous-

2185
SOTS •
II • It

Simple basque lines make one of
the best of all silhouettes for days 
and dating nights I Here, with new 
collar and cuff detail, fullness con
centrated in the skirt front.

No. 2185 is cut in sizes 11, 13, 15, 
17 and 19. Size 13, 3*¿ yards 39- 
inch.

Send 25c for PATTERN with 
Name, Address, Style Number, and 
Size. Address PATTERN BUREAU, 
Independent-Journal, 1028 B street, 
San Rafael, Calif.

Patterns ready to fill orders Im
mediately. For special handling of 
order via first class m*ü Include an 
extra 5c per pattern.

Let the S P R I N G - S U M M E R  
FASHION BOOK help you plan 
your clothes for a wonderful vaca
tion. In this collection of over 135 
practical pattern designs you’ll find 
a wide variety of easy to make sun- 
fun fashions for all ages, all occa
sions: cool cottons, sheer sugges
tions, double duty costumes, com
fortable clothes for town, country, 
home. Order your copy now. Price 
Just 20 cents.

Note To Subscribers:
Fashion Book . . . .  20c

(if desired),
Patterns • • * • • • • •  25c

Rosie is bucking rivets again, ten
hours daily in defense plants. Same 
tight slacks, T-shirt, lunch pail and 
rivet gun as in the last war. Same 
Rosie, only different. Now she is 
married. Now she has some kids 
a t home.

What a whale of a change that 
makes 1

For Rosie’s kids are young. They’ve 
been bom since 1945, and they need 
Rosie. They need to have her to 
run to when they skin a knee, or 
bump a forehead. They need to 
have her to cling to when some
thing scares them. They need to 
have her cook their meals, eat with 
them, settle their scraps and do all 
the things only mama can do.

Rosie loves her kids. She is proud
of them, and talks about them con
stantly. Out of her new paycheck 
she buys them TV sets, cowboy 
clothes and fancy bikes. Rosie tells

A irs. Bertenshaw Hosts 
Television Group

Mrs. J. W. Bertenshaw of Mill 
Valley was hostess to the Radio and 
Television section, A.A.U.W., at their 
final meeting of the term. “Tele
vision and Our Children,” by Rob
ert Lewis Shayon, was the subject 
of the evening’s discussion. Several 
important points considered by the 
author were: age levels of 16 to 22 
years show the least interest in tele
vision; children of 4 to 6 years are 
most interested.

Mrs. Bertenshaw served refresh
ments. In September, a new section 
chairman will be named by the 
president, Mrs. Robert Jenkins, to 
take the place of Mrs. J. C. McQuil- 
len, who moved with her family to 
San Francisco.

you that the reason she is working
is to buy the things for the kids 
which otherwise the family couldn’t 
afford. Rosie means it. I like 
Rosie.

But she is wrong. The love and 
companionship which she would give 
her little ones if she weren’t work
ing is more important to their hap
piness than TV sets, cowboy outfits 
and fancy bikes.

During the worst travail of the 
last war, England exempted wom^n 
from war work if they had children 
under 6 a t home. Can’t we do as 
well for Rosie’s kids, here in the 
U. S. A.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
Q. Do defense plants give pref

erence to childless women when it 
comes to hiring workers?

A. No. They give preference to 
the women who worked in similar 
plants during the last war, for it is 
easier to train them. T hat makes 
sense from the production view
point, but it isn’t  good from the 
child welfare viewpoint.

MOVIE TIMES 
For Tonight

EL CAMINO': “Al Jennings of 
Oklahoma” 7:10-10:10. “Opera
tion X ” 8:40 only. Last com
plete show 8:40.

RAFAEL: “The Bullfighter and 
the Lady” 7:00-10:50. “Quebec” 
8:45 only. Last complete show 
and Bingo 8:30.

TAMALPAIS: “Ma & Pa Kettle 
Back on the Farm ” 8:50. 
“Fighting Coastguard” 7:05- 
10:20. Last complete show 8:35.

FAIRFAX: “At War With The 
Army” 9:00. “Storm Warning” 
7:00-10:45. Last complete show 
8; 55.

SEQUOIA: “The Lemon Drop 
Kid” 8:30 only. “I ’d Climb The 
Highest Mountain” 7:00-10:20. 
Last complete show 8:30.

LARK: “Trio” 7:35-9:35. Last 
complete show 9:10.

MOTOR MOVIES: ‘T he Great 
M i s s o u r i  Raid” 8:40 only. 
“Pirates of Capri” 10:30.

FRAMES —  FRAMING
Largest Assortment of Frames
Framed Pictures and Picture 
Moldings in Marin County.

GASBERG STUDIO
Ert. U10 

1311 lib  8U San Rafael

DR. S. W. KRAMAR
SURGICAL CHIROPODIST 

FOOT SPECIALIST
1217 Fifth Street, San Rafael 

Phone 8070 
Residence Phone 8.R. 7205

ELEANOR RUTH YOUNG

CONCERT PIANIST-TEACHER
Of San Francisco

(member of California Music Teachers Association)

Accepting a Limited Number of 
BOTH BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED STUDENTS

IN M ARIN COUNTY . . . TUESDAY 8c FRIDAYS 

Telephone San Rafael 7407-J for Appointment

(450 Grant Ave., San Francisco, SUtter 1-3744)

RON SMITH
Popular Children 8 Photographer 
/# Here Through Saturday

YOUR CHILD'S PORTRAIT ONLY

Ten Proofs To Choose From

THE STORK SHOP
556 San Anselmo Ave.

Phone 6355
San Anselmo

NOT JUST ANY  m

a s k  f o r  t fa u U n e  

C e l o t e X  building board
The Board That 

BUILDS • INSULATES • DECORATES
In ttock at

FAIRFAX LI
Opea 78 Noon Saturdays Phono 2608

Magdalen McDevitt 
Is Archdruidess

Magdalen McDevitt was installed
as Archdruidess of Larkspur Cir
cle No. 166.

Installing marshal was past grand 
archdruidess Marie Barrere and 
assisting were past grand archdruid
ess, Josephine Ghilarducd; past 
grand archdruidess, Edith Pelle
grini; grand trustee, Constance 
Flor; grand auditor, Edith Ofte- 
dahl. Musician was Agnes Farrar.

Bonny Loliick sang “Maytime.’1 
Other officers installed included: 

Ann Smith, first bard; Hazel de- 
Mello, second bard; Betty Borruso, 
conductress; Rosalind Bussey, as
sistant conductress; Mel Hoover, re
cording secretary; Josephine Holton, 
financial secretary; Anne Frizz*, 
treasurer; Helen Lagier, inside 
guard; Nancy Sleezer, outside 
guard; Mesdames Ursula Lunny, 
Max Allison and Bertha Shaver, 
trustees; Helen Ramey, Elaine Kee- 
ver and Violet Miller, auditors.

Appointed were Rose Denton, flag 
bearer; Jo Anne Moore and Elaine 
Keever, escorts; Grand secretary, 
Rita Cuthbert and Fay Kossub, 
right and left supporters.

The circle presented retiring offi
cer Renee Aitken and Rita Cuth
bert with gifts.

Anji Smith was in charge of dec
orations.

Escort team included Helen Nel
son, Mary Orwan, Clorinda Sche- 
none, Rose Denton, Hazel de Mello, 
Mildred Bates, Bertha Shaver and 
Ann Smith.

The next meeting will be May 24, 
at 8:15 p. m.

ing, just as important to health as 
medical care.

The speaker called for the sup
port of voluntary prepaid plans say
ing tha t these show foresight, thrift 
and dignity compared with the reg
imentation of compulsory health in
surance. He concluded his talk by 
saying, “Economic freedom through 
the free enterprise system has im
plemented the will to give and has 
developed in America the highest 
level of medicine in the world.”

Mrs. Herbert K. Walton, unit 
chairman, presided at the meeting 
at which Mrs. Robert Tuckey, edu
cation chairman, read articles in 
“Counterattack.”

Plans were discussed for the meet
ing of June 11, when election and 
installation of * officers will take 
place. That will be the last meeting 
before the summer vacation.

Mill Valley members were the 
hostesses a t Monday’s meeting and 
the tea hour which followed. Mrs 
Henry S. Foster, chairman, was as
sisted by Mrs. Fred Drexler, as co- 
chairman, and Mesdames Godfrey 
H. It a, Alton L. Main, Ronald V. 
Smith, Andrea Saetti, Robert Rol- 
son and Gus Wandtke. Mesdames 
Rodney R. Hart.man. and Harry W. 
Johnson poured.

Ad. V. Park School Kindergarten 
Classes Entertain Parents

Combined kindergarten classes of 
Mill Valley’s Park school entertained 
parents a t the P.TA. meeting re
cently. Under the direction of Mrs. 
Hildegard Abramson and Mrs. Leo
nora Wright, kindergarten teachers, 
the children presented several 
Mother Goose skits.

Girl Scout Troop 29, Mrs. Wayne 
Bingham, leader, gave the Salute 
to the Flag and Bluebirds, of Mes
dames Wesley H. Smith and A, L. 
Piver, served cookies to the chil
dren. Mrs. Russell E. Osborne was

in charge of refreshments.
Mrs. Marshall L. Skaggs, presi

dent-elect, introduced the new mem
bers of the board. Mrs, Neil Mea- 
dowcroft reported on plans consid
ered for erecting basketball courts 
at Boyle Park during the summer.

Mrs. John Broman announced the 
showing of the documentary film, 
“The Quiet One,” at the Park school.

• • 0

Evidence has been found that 
sheep, were domesticated in th« 
stone ages.

Get Your Tickets Early and Join the Crowds

¡for MIDNITE PREMIERE SAT.
S  T  O J I  I S  H

b ú r T i t p '

^CAN’T K I U  IT!b u l l e t s
■ n r i T

LAST COMPLETE SHOW

0 ?

I A l JENNINGS I
or .Oklahoma

a  coiuMtM new tt
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GAUSTOM

ACTION HIT

GREATEST SHOCK SHOW 
IN MOVIE HISTORY . . . 
IT S NEW TO THE EYES 
OF MAN!

DID IT I  
GET HERE ■

FAIRFAX
HURRY! ENDS SOON
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JEAN SIMMONS 
Michael RENNIE
(“THE VERGER”
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SECOND THRILL HIT!

JUDY WIllUM
HOLLIDAY - HOLDEN

BRODERICK CRAWFORD 
Now

"Hit Parade of 1951"

RAFAEL
DOUBLE BINGO 

TONITE 8:30 
$580.00 IN THE POT

B O B

H O P E  '
MARILYN 

M A X W E U  L

SECOND FEATURE •
Susan

HAYWARD
W illiam

IUNDIGAN

Johnny Weissmuller
as Jungle Jim in

"FURY OF 
THE CONGO”

C O N T IN U E S  SUN .,
M O N .  & TUES.

Continuous Show Sun day 
From 1:30 p.m.

u  I I I
♦  P H O N E  S A N  R A F A E L  1 3 0 0 *

I
¡ I  S A W  A N S E L M O

ENDS SATURDAY
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Every IffTF
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FAIRFAX
m  nur tuc  e n  i n n

NOW PLAYING 

DEAN 9'■ '

■jerry

LEWIS
/«A

MACDONALD CAREY • WENDEU. COREY 
BRUCE BENNETT *EU£N DREW

LOUIS HAYWARD
"PIRATES OF CAPRI11

If.AST COM PLETE SHOW t:AA

jmum mm _ stm W

BQ6HBm js w u
PLAY DOUBLE BINGO 

TONITE 8:30 P.M. 
Jackpots Total $3551.00

i  the great new romantic
singing star who thrilled 
America with his recording 
of " B E  M Y  L G V E "  * 
captures the youth, 
the fervor, the magic 
of the beloved /

COIO* IV

■Technicolor!
The G reat

MARIO
ST AMIN O

ANN

LANZA* BLYTH
DO ROTHY JARM ILA

K i r s t e n  N o v o t n a
_  BLA N C H E

*  T h e b o m
Teresa Richard Carl Benton
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EXCITING
,SONGS.

Wnttoo by SONYA I M W  and WILLIAM tuOWlfi 
Setftsttd by DOROTHY CARUSO’S BIOGRAPHY

Of HER HUSBAND

Directed by RICHARD THORPE 
Produced by JOE PASTERNAK 
Ament* Producer JES S E  L  LASKY
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Pageant Featuring 
Lagúnitas Festival

"Alice in Wonderland” in pa

geantry, will feature the program 

when the May Day Festival, sponsor

ed by the Lagunitas Parent Teacher 
Association is held at the Laguni
tas school, Thursday, May 31. The 
traditional Maypole dances will be 
performed and| the queen will be 
crowned. Co-chairmen are Mrs. 
Dudley McCamish, president of the 
P. T. A., and Mrs. Dan Thompson. 
Luncheon will be served.

The festival, which will continue 
throughout the day will have a 
rummage sale as an added attrac
tion. Mrs. Donald Pederson is in 
charge of the sale.

The film on cancer, sponsored by 
the American Cancer Society was 
shown at the recent meeting of the 
association. Harold Keaton was 
the speaker. Hostesses were Mes- 
dames John Verzi, Amos Horsley 
and McCamish.

Lt. Commander and Mrs. S. S. 
Bertsch, Jr., and their daughters, 
Busan and Martje, were weekend 
guests of the Jack Timmers.

CROCHETED EDGINGS

YOUR HEALTH

Choose Deodorant With Care 
If You Have Sensitive Skin
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.

Everybody—th a t is every normal 
person—perspires. Some may per
spire less than others, but there is 
no such thing as a sweat-free hu
man being. For this reason, virtually 
all of us require anti-perspirants 
or deodorants at least from time 
to time, and many should use them 
every day.

As it comes from the body, sweat 
has no offensive odor. This fine 
state of affairs is soon changed, 
however, by the bacteria which are 
always present on the skin. They act 
on the perspiration to produce the 
so-called perspiration odors.

GERMS ON SKIN
It Is true th a t regular bathing 

gets rid of many of the germs on

the skin for the time being and also 

washes away the perspiration, but 

the excretion of perspiration is a 

continuous process, and germs soon 

collect on the skin again.

The unpleasant odors of perspir

ation cannot be disguised very well, 

at least for very long, with colognes,

toilet water, or powders, as they 
only temporarily mask the odors.

ALLERGIC TO CHEMICALS

Graders 
Win Contest 
For Sales

The fifth grade class of Miss 
Roberta Long has been declared 
winner of the spirited ticket-selling, 
contest for the dance to be spon
sored by the Larkspur Corte Ma
dera Parent Teacher Association at 
the Larkspur Rosebowl on Saturday 
evening, May 26. Linda Huffman 
headed the list of ticket salesmen 
with Van Stow named as top man 
in Miss Leslie Ezekial’s class.

Linda Lauterwasser of Arthur 
Slucer’s sixth grade and Bruce 
Anderson from Miss Lucille Sla
ving room were top ticket sales
men for the sixth grade. Leaders 
from the seventh grade classes of 
Miss Gloria Cozza and John King 
were . Loralee Mellana, Lenea Da
nielson and Jimmy Hill. Mrs. Al
len Marshall and Mrs. A. F. M ar
shall headed in the committee in 
charge of the ticket sales by the 
students.

Keen interest of the school chil
dren In the dance can foe attributed 
to the fact th at all proceeds will 
go into a fund for improvements 
badly needed in the school play
grounds and tennis courts.

Tickets purchased before noon on 
Saturday, May 26, will accrue to 
the PTA fund. They may be bought 
from any PTA member, or by tele
phoning the co-chairmen, Mrs. John
Huffman and Mrs. John Barry.

• • *

Federation Of Women's Clubs 
Start Drive To Fight Communism

By MARTHA COLE
HOUSTON, Tex.,—(>p)—The 2,000 

delegates to the national conven
tion of the Federation of Women’s 
Clubs began yesterday a drive to 
combat wfrld communism.

Their program is a national cam
paign for CARE packages to Korea.

“The whole purpose of extending 
women’s club work to foreign na
tions is to create a better under
standing in order to combat com
munism,” said Mrs. John L. White
hurst of Baltimore, Md.

“I t’s the Russian policy to belittle 
America and help the people in 
need,” said Mrs. W hitehurst, who is 
chairman for the council of In ter
national Clubs of the Federation.

“Well, we are going to do what we 
can to answer th at in our own way,” 
she said.

By CAROL CURTIS
Crocheted in variegated or shaded 

thread—design at top of illustration 
is don» in variegated yellows; sec
ond is in shades of green; rose edg
ing a t bottom of illustration Is in 
«haded pink—the one and one-half 
inch borders are suitable for use on 
curtains, place mats, guest towels, 
bath towels and are also smart, un
usual and pretty used as shelf trim in linen or dress closets.

Send 25c for the Three Shaded 
Crocheted Edging Trims (Pattern 
No. 354) enlarged details of each of 
designs complete crocheting instruc
tions, YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, 
PATTERN NUMBER to CAROL 
CURTIS, Independent-Journal, 1028 
B street, San Rafael, Calif.

Patterns ready to fill orders Immediately. For special handling of order via first class mall include an 
extra 5c per pattern.

President Visits 
Fairfax Parlor

Anna T. Schiebusch, grand presi
dent of the Native Daughters made 
an official visit to Fairfax Parlor.

Escorting ner were Mesdames 
Walter Price, Paul Krosenes, Ed 
Leonard, Charles Clivio, Tony San- 
tisteban, Frank Si vita, Kenneth Ed
gar and Miss Bernice Treleven.

Lee Brice, supervising grand presi
dent; and H enrietta Faber, deputy 
grand president of M arinita Parlor, 
San Rafael, were escorted to their 
stations.

Preceding the meeting a dinner 
was held at Hamilton House with 
Mrs. Stanley Marincik in charge.

Mrs. Alice Powers was escort 
chairman and Mrs. Tony Boltano 
was chairman of the evening.

Theresa Svanum was initiated 
into the order. Mrs. Floyd G aither 
and Mrs. Nick Roselli were elected 
as delegates to the grand parlor 
to he held in Pasadena June 18-21, 
Mrs. Marincik and Mrs. Rad In 
gram are the alternates.

Mrs. Nick Roselli was chairman 
of the refreshments assisted by 
Mesdames Charles Thornton, James 
Ridgway, Pete Testa, Harry Zeigler, 
Tony Santisteban, Alfred Ruggeri, 
Edna Wurz and Adela Spohn.

Mrs. Ada Boe was the organist 
and Mrs. Ingram the soloist.

On May 22 the parlor will cele
brate its 28th birthday.

Most of the deodorants available 
for use on the skin are safe. How
ever, it must be borne in mind th a t 
there are some persons who are al
lergic or oversensitive to chemicals 
of one type or another and, should 
they use a deodorant which contains 
such a chemical, irritation of the 
skin may occur. Deodorants in the 
form of liquids, powders, or creams 
all seem to be equally effective. Deo
dorants should not be confused with 
substances which are utilized to cut 
down the amount of perspiration. It 
is not advisable to apply a deodor
an t under the arms immediately 
after the hair has been shaved, since 
this may lead to irritation of the 
skin.

Most of the anti-perspirants 
which are available seem to have 
been sufficiently tested to prove that 
they are safe for most of us. I t  is 
always a good plan to discuss with 
your physician the m atter of which 
deodorant or anti-perspirant to use, 
if the least irritation results because 
of their use.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
K.A.S.: I  would like to know if 

nervousness can cause one's men
struation to stop? Also, what is the 
cause of hot flushes of the face.

Genessee Card Party 
Tomorrow Night

The monthly benefit card party 
sponsored by Genessee Council No. 
180, Degree of Pocahontas will be 
held tomorrow evening, commencing 
at 8 o’clock. The public is invited.

Mrs. Josephine Segale, the chair
man, will be assisted by: Sophie 
Phillips, Lucille Locati, Ruth An
drade, Helen Wensloff and Alice 
Arfoinl, Because the council’s anni
versary is May 26 which would have 
been the date of the monthly party 
it Is being held a week earlier. I

Outdoor Art Club 
Dance Slated For 
Saturday, May 26

“The Tempo of Spring” will mark 
the theme and decor of the annual 
spring semi-formal dinner dance to 
be held at the Outdoor Art club on 
Saturday evening, May 26. Mes
dames Albert von der Werth, Sr., 
Marcel J. Baalman, and John B. 
Wyand head the committee.

Cocktails will be served from 7:30 
p. m. with dinner following at

8:30. Dancing will begin a t 10 and 
continue until 2:30 a. m.

Reservations may be placed with 
Mrs. Charles J. Brockhoff or Mrs. 
Ashby A. Streeter.

* * •

Mt. Carmel Festival 
Tomorrow In Mill Valley

Annual Spring Festival of Our 
Lady of Mt. Carmel parish in Mill 
Valley wrill be held this year tomor
row and Sunday, a t the American 
Legion Hall in Mill Valley, starting ! 
at 6 p.m. The affair will be open 1 
all day and evening both days and 
will feature a country store and 
booths for needlework, plants, cake, 
candy, toy animals and dolls as well 
as entertainm ent for children.

Sparking the campaign are 23 wo
men from 11 foreign nations who 
are international delegates to the 
six-day convention th a t opened here 
Monday.

Coming in today is the Foreign 
Minister of Korea, Y. T. Pyun, who 
will tell the women what they can 
do to help his country.

Rep. W alter H. Judd of Minne
sota, a former medical missionary 
in China, will talk to the convention 
tonight on the  F ar East situation.

Don J. Rafael Oreamuno„ am 
bassador from Costa Rica, will speak 
on the Western Hemisphere and In
ter-American cc operation.

The Superintendent o f  Schools 
from Topeka, Kas., told the women 
last night th a t they must keep the 
spirit of competition in the schools.

“Life is not just one big continu
ous festival w'here no one excels and 
no one loses,” Superintendent Ken
neth McFarland said. “Therefore 
the schools which prepare for life 
should not operate under the delu
sion that* no one can achieve more 
than anyone else.

“At the adult level this theory 
is Communism, but somehow wre ! 
are making ourselves believe a t the 
childhood level it is democracy.”

Last night wras president’s night 
a t the convention, with the presi
dent of each state federation intro
duced to the convention.

The General Federation’s exten
sion awards were given to Califor
nia for the largest number of new' 
clubs, to Maine for the greatest in
crease in membership and to the 
District of Columbia for the great
est proportiohal increase.

The Press Book contest award was 
divided between the Junior Woman’s 
Club of Jacksonville Beach, Fla., 
and the Monday Study Club of New 
London, Mo.

SRMA Mothers Serving Tea On Alumni Day
Members of the Mothers Club of 

the San Rafael Military Academy 

will be hostesses a t a tea Sunday, 
Alumni Day a t the Academy. After 
the 'exhibition drills by the cadets 
on the parade grounds, the Mothers

Club will serve tea to all alumni and 
guests in the music room. Mr% 
George Fritz, president of the club, 
announces that tea will be served 
between 4 and 5 o’clock and that all the club members will assist.

S T O R E W I D E

COAT - SUIT -  And 
AFTERNOON DRESS

SaL 
20% lo 25% off

Regular Price

• Excellent Selection • Saturday Only

SAN ANSELMO

SAVE, SAVE,

Sewing Machines

FOR
RENT

00
Per Month

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

SAVE FROM
To *219 

SETS
(75 Sets To Choose From)

or

Answer: Nervousness can
a cessation of menstruation.

cause

Hot flushes of the face in a 
woman past 40 years of age may 
be due to the menopause.

You May Pick One Up At:

McGowan's Sewing Machines
(next to Rafael Theatre)

1114. 4th St. Phene S.R. 7570

it Consolettes 
★  Consoles 
it Combinations

I

OPEN

EVERY

DAY

"LET’S HAVE A HOUSE WARMING 
. WITH RENT RECEIPTS!"

Th» amount of money you pay for rent can easily be turned 
into monthly payments towards a new home. Get started
NOW. The Marin County Lumber Company is ready fo help 
you with your new home. We can supply you with all the 
materials and helpful advice you'll need.

Stop in—talk over your plans with our friendly staff.

MARIN COUNTY LUMBER CO.
San Quentin Wye and 101 Highway Phone S.R. 1670-J 

OPEN SATURDAY TIL NOON
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Choice of Cabinets
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You Can't Beat These Buys

Save $59-00 On Consolettes 
Save $219-00 On Combinations
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Cor. 3rd and C Sts., Phono 1164

R e f y e a t o r
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UTILITY STORE

1612 Sir Francis Drake Phone 4193
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lia d lo  .S ta tio n  KTIM
1510 O N  YOUR DIAL  

7:00—Yawn Patrol 
8 : 0 0 - Band Music 
8:15—Coffee Club  
8:45-K T IM  Newspaper of Air 
9:00—Richmond Review  
9:30—Stork Shop Corral 

10:00—Tam  T im e  
11:00—Reserved for You 
11:15—Tam  T im e  
12:0O-KT1M  Newspaper of Air 
12:15—L undieon W ith KTIM  

1:00—National Guard Show 
1:15—Jimmy Dorsey Show 
1:30—O llie  Freeman's Jazz

Land
3:50—Saturday Serenade 
5:45—Guest Star 
4:00—Henry Adams, 

Commentator
4 :15—Evening Serenrde 
4:25—Movie News 
4:30—Here's to Vets
4:45—Evening Serenade 
5:00—College of Marin Radio 

Workshop 
5:30—Don’s Fleeson 
5:45—Congressman Scudder 
6:00—Evening Serenade 
8 :15-Sign  Off.

KSFO . . .  580! KLX . . .  • 91» KYA . . . .  H60KFRC • • . 610 K R O W ... 960 K H U B . . .  1340KNBC . . .  680 KVSM . . .  1050 KSRO . . .  1350KCBS . , . 740i K IBS . . .  1100 KRE . . . .  1400
KGO . . . .  810! KLOK . . .  1170 KVON . . .  1440

KSAN . . .  1450 KBON . . .  1460 
KTIM . . .  1510 KSMO . . .  1550 
KSJO . . . 1500

The foil owing programs are complied from reporta provldedbythebroadcM M g. We assume no responsibility for last minute changes on their part — T E D .

RADIO
FRIDAY P. M.

5:00 P. M.
K SFO—Neva KFRC—Mark TrailKNBC—News Jr. Edition KCBS—Ed R Murro# KQO-KYA—Music KLX—News. Cactus Jack KDON—Music KROW—Longhorn Joe 5:15K8PO—Curtain Call KNBC—Fire 15 KCB8-KOO—News KYA—Songs5:30KSPO—Bing Crosby KFRC—Clyde Beatty KNBC-KCBS—News KOO-Chet Huntley 

5:45KNBC—Elmer Peterson KCBS—Frank Gosa KGO—Bob Oarred
6:00 P. ]YLKSFO-KGO—News KFRC—Gabriel Heatter KNBC—Dangerous Assignment KCBS—Capitol Cloakroom KLX—News. Funnies KYA—Baseball—(:1SKSPO—Twillte Time KFRC—News ReelKGO—Elmer Davis KLX—Jerry6:30KSFO—Favorites KFRC—Behind the Story KNBC—Man Called X KCBS—Reserve
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11:00 P. M.KSFO—Dance Date KFRC—N e w s KGO-KYA—Dance Time 11:15KFRC—Dancing Discs 11:30KNBC-KGO—Orch.KCBS—Music 11:45KCBS—You & the World
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TELEVISION
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Eli D. Langert, Attorney 
NOTICE OF PROBATE State  of California,County of M arin ss.In  the Superior Court of the State of California, in and for the County of Marin.In  the  M atter of the Estate of BEATRIZ MICHELENA MIDDLETON, Deceased.-  No. 7337.Notice of time set for proving Will, etc., and Application for Letters Testam entary.NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN th a t  a petition for the  probate of -the will of BEATRIZ MICHELENA MIDDLETON, deceased, and for the issuance to  GEORGE E. MIDDLETON of letters testam entary  thereon has been filed in this Court, and th a t  Friday, the 25th day of May, A. D., 1951, a t 10 o’clock A. M. of said day, a t  the courtroom of said Court, a t the  Court House, in the < iity  of S an  Rafael, has been set for hearing of said petition, when and where any person interested may appear and contest the same, and «how cause, if any they have, why said petition should not be granted. (SEAL) GEO. S. JONES, Clerk By A. M. N athanson, Deputy Clerk Filed May 4, 1951.GEO. S. JONES, County Clerk By A. M. N athanson, Deputy ELI D. LANGERT 9 S u tter Street Ban Francisco, California Attorney for Petitioner No. 320-51—May 11, 12. 14, 15, 16. 47, 18, 19, 21, 22, 1951
—  WANTED —  
Better Receipt 

for CHILI!
We have searched 48 states i
haven 't found one yet.

ALEC S SANDWICH SHOP 927 TammJpaia Am» San

NOTICE OF THE PROPOSED FORMATION OF GALLINAS VILLAGE SEWERMAINTENANCE DISTRICT 
NOTICE IS  H EREBY ' GIVEN th a t the Board of Supervisors ofthe County of M arin proposes to form and create a Sewer M aintenance District under the provisions of Chapter 4 of P art 3, Division 5 of the Health and Safety Code of the S tate  of California, to be known as GALLINAS VILLAGE SEWER MAINTENANCE DISTRICT, and th a t  the exterior boundaries of the territory proposed to be organized into said D istrict are as follows: DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED SANITARY MAINTENANCE 

DISTRICT S an ta  Venetia. M arin County California
BEGINNING a t a point on the northwesterly line of the San Pedro County Road a t the  most southerly corner of Lot No. 1, as said lot is shown on th a t certain m ap entitled, “Map of Gallinas Village U nit One, M arin County, California,” recorded August 10, 1950, in Book 7 of Maps a t page 12, M arin County Records, and running thence along’the southwesterly line of said subdivision N. 47° 33' 33* W. 233.560 feet, N. 44° 51' 20" W. 50.166 feet and N. 43° 16' 30" W. 1627.324 feet to the southerly bank of S an ta  M argarita Creek, sometimes called Gallinas Creek, running thence along said creek bank. N. 663 20' E. 19.960 feet, N. 77* 20' E. 283.0 feet. N. 88° 34' E.200.0 feet, S. 85’ 08' E. 200.0 feet. S. 73“ 33' E. 211.0 feet S. 66“ 37' E.200.0 feet, S, 763 57' E. 200.0 feet, N. 87° 13' E. 200.0 feet, N. 64° 27' E.200.0 feet, N. 40° 57' E. 110.0 feet, N. 32° 15' E. 141.61 feet, thence leaving said creek bank and  running S. 43° 16' 30" E. 599.38 feet and S. 773 56' E. 226.01 feet to th e  center line of the San Pedro County Road, ru n ning thence along said road center line S. 31° 55' W. 80.0 feet, S. 02* 21'E. 190.0 feet, S. 56* 49' W. 120.0 feet,

Legal Notict legal Notice
RETURN AND NOTICE B T THOMAS H. KUCHEL, STATE CONTROLLERPURSUANT TO ABANDONED PROPERTY ACTTHOMAS H. KUCHEL, Controller of the  S tate  of California, hereby publishes th is re tu rn  and notice as required by the provisions of the Abandoned Property Act (Sections 1274.1--1274.17, Code of Civil P ro cedure!.This published re tu rn  lists only presumptively abandoned property of the  am ount of $50 or more, located or held in the  County of M arin and is prepared from reports furnished by the holders of such property.Said THOMAS H. KUCHEL, as such S tate Controller, HEREBY GIVES NOTICE th a t the accounts of money and property hereinafter listed, having been dorm ant for 20 or more years, are presumed to be abandoned property within the provisions of said Act and will be delivered to the S tate Treasurer of the  S tate of California between July 1, 1951, and July 15, 1951, unless the owners, claim ants, or persons entitled thereto, appear and make claim  on the  holders prior to such delivery to the S tate Treasurer. After said property has been delivered to the S tate Treasurer by the holder, the holder is relieved of liability to the  owner or claim ant. However, the  owner or claim ant may thereafter present his claim for the re tu rn  of said property, to the S ta te  of California as provided 

in said Act. , , ,  . . , .  ..The published re turn  states the nam e and address of each holder (I.e. Bank, Savings and Loan Association, or other type of financial oraniza- tion holding property presumed to be abandoned) and lists under the name of each holder all accounts of money and property of the am ount of $50 or more, and sets fo rth  the  nam e and last known address of the owner, the  am ount, and other inform ation which will identify the same. Where the name, address, or other inform ation is omitted, it Is unknown, not having been shown In the report of the  holder.A notice and re tu rn  showing all property presumed to be abandoned in said County, including property of an  am ount less th an  $50. has been or will be posted on or before May 1, 1951, a t the County Courthouse in 
said County, M arm CountyType of Account Check Name and Last Known Date of Last Amount Deposit or Certificate Address of Depositor T ransaction No. or Payee and Purchaser or Issue FIR ST NATIONAL BANK* IN SAN RAFAEL 1203 Fourth  S treet San Rafael, Calif.Comí. CALANCHINI, Mrs. M D.BANK OF AMERICA NAT’L TR. & SAV. ASS’N Point Reyes #449 A St. bet. 2nd & 3rd Streets Point Reyes Station, Calif.Savings 1402 PORTER, Andrew 11-30 125.31Address unknown No. 294/51—April 27, May 4, 11, 18, 1951

Coiility of M arin by deed dated November 12, 1929 and recorded inVolume 187 a t  page 16, Official Records of M arin County; thence Northeasterly along the Southeasterly line of San Pablo Avenue Northerly along the Easterly line of M argarita Avenue and Northeasterly along th e  Southeasterly line of San Pedro Road to the point of beginning. J. WARREN NUTECivil Engineer 4/25/51NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN th a t the 4th day of June, 1951, a t the  hour of 11:00 o’clock A.M. and th e  Chambers of the  Board of Supervisors of the County of M arin, in  the County Court House, in the City of San Rafael, County of M arin, S ta te  of California, have been fixed as the tim e and place a t which said Board of Supervisors shall pass upon said proposed annexation and consider any objections th a t may be filed to the inclusion of any
Property in the proposed annexa- ion.BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OFSUPERVISORS.GEO. S. JONES County Clerk and Ex-Officio Clerk of the  Board of Supervisors of the County of Marin. No. 330-51—May 18,25, 31, 1951

1-A—Found
FOUND in San R afael: Male Austra lian  Shepherd mix. FemaleSiamese, with kittens. Male black and white Springer pup. Found in Fairfax: male liver and white Pointer. Male black and ta n  pup Shepherd mix. Found in Novato: Male Shepherd pup. black, brown and white. Call Humane Society 79.
2—Personals
3 BEDROOM HOME, garage, patio. View. No young children or pets. $110 per month. Call San Anselmo 1369-J,

16 Inftgprtthttrt-lmtrtwl. Friday, May 18, W5I

Classified Advertising
3— Help Wanted

YOU SAID IT. Fina Foam cleans a u t o  upholstery. San Rafael Hardware.______________________
DRIVING to Ind iaña polis May- 25. One way. 1948 Oldsmobile. Via Salt Lake. Cheyenne. Take 2 riders. $40 each. Independen t - Journal Box 366.

Thomas E. Schaal, Attorney-At-Law

12-17-30 $110.06

S. 80° 38' W. 280.0 feet, S. 42° 00' W. 360.0 feet, N. 88° 30' W. 220.0 feet, S. 27° 25' W. 300.0 feet and S. 21* 19' W. to a point which bears S. 68* 54' 12" E. from the point, of beginning, thence N. 68* 54' 12" W. 31.0 feet, more or less, to  the point of beginning. J. C. OGLESBY Survey No. 107663/7/51NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN th a t the 4th day of June, 1951, a t the hour of 10:30 o'clock, A. M., has been fixed as the time, and the Chambers of the  Board of Super visors of the County of M arin, in the County Court House, in the  City of San Rafael, California, as the place when and where all objections to the form ation of th e  said D istrict will be heard and considered.Any person or persons desiring to file objections thereto  may file the same with the Clerk of the said Board of Supervisors In writing, a t any time prior to th e  tim e of said hearing as aforesaid.BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
gEO. S. JONESounty Clerk and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of th e  County of M arin. No, 329-51—May 18, 25, 31, 1951

NOTICE OF THE PROPOSED FORMATION OFSAN RAFAEL MEADOWS SEWER MAINTENANCE DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th a t the Board of Supervisors of the County of M arin proposes to form and create a Sewer M aintenance D istrict under the provisions of Chapter 4 of P a rt 3, Division 5 of th e  Health and Safety Code of the S tate  of California, to be known as SAN RAFAEL MEADOWS SEWER MAINTENANCE D ISTRICT, and th a t the exterior boundaries of th e  territory proposed to be organized into said D istrict are as follows:BOUNDARY O F THE SAN RAFAEL MEADOWS SEWER MAINTENANCE D ISTRICTBeginning a t  th e  N ortheasterly corner of Lot 10 as shown on th a t certain  Map entitled “M ap of San Rafael Meadows Unit One” filed in Book 7 of Maps a t page 11, M arin County Records; running thence from said point of beginning along the Westerly line of Merry dale Road South 11* 19' E ast 111.025 feet and South 30* 25' East 1371,579 feet; thence leaving said road line Soutn 54° 30' 50" West 228.917 feet: thence South 30® 25' East 152.14 feet more or less to the Northwesterly line of th a t  certain trac t conveyed by the San Rafael Land Title Company to the Pacific G as and Electric Company by deed dated Jan u ary  10, 1950, and recorded in Volume 636 a t page 309, Official Records of M arin County; thence along said last mentioned line South 54® 07' West 1200.586 feet more or less to the Easterly righ t of way line of the  Northwestern Pacific Railroad as shown on th a t certain  M ap attached to the deed from N. A. Bosman et al to the Northwestern. Pacific R ailroad Company dated October 28, 1907, and recorded in Volume 104 of Deeds a t page 151, M arin County Records; thence along said righ t of way line on a curve to the  right, the center of which bears N orth  41* 34' 15" East w ith a radius of 905.37 feet through an angle of 43° 49' 45" for a distance of 692.57 feet to a

through an  angle of 1° 48' with an offset of 0.94 feet to a point d istant South 49® 25' East 50.0 feet from center line Station 939 - / -  92.8 E.C.; thence North 40° 35' East 410.65 feet more or less to the Westerly line of Merrydale Road; thence along the Northerly extension of said road line North 5* 29' West 208.29 feet; thence leaving said road line North 40° 35' East 253.88 feet; thence South 30® 25' East 52.88 feet; thence South 40® 35' West 193.18 feet to the Easterly line of said road; thence along said Easterly road line South 5® 29' East 204.08 feet and South 11® 19' E ast 210.12 feet to a point bearing North 78* 41' E ast from the point of beginning; thence South 78* 41' West 66.0 feet to the  point of beginning. J. WARREN NUTE Civil Engineer 4/27/51NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVENth a t the  4th day of June, 1951, a t the hour of 10:30 o’clock AM . has been fixed as the time, and the Chamber of the Board of Supervisors of the County of M arin, in the County Court House, in the City of San Rafael, California, as the place when and  where all objections to th e  form ation of the said District will be heard and considered.Any person or persons desiring to file objections thereto  may file the sam e with the  Clerk of the  said Board of Supervisors in writing, a t any time prior to the time of said hearing as aforesaid.BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.GEORGE S. JONES County Clerk and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the  County of Marin. No. 331-51—May 18, 25, 31, 1951

No. 1457CERTIFICATE OF PARTNERSHIP TRANSACTING BUSINESS UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME
We, the  undersigned, certify th a t we are partners transacting business a t 2240 Fourth Street in the  City of San Rafael, County of Marin, S tate of California, under the  fictitious nam e of ‘ THE HOUSE OF COLOR.” The names of all members of said partnership and their respective residences are as follows: 
GEORGE E. CROKE, JR., 55 T errace Avenue, San Anselmo, Marin County, California VIRGINIE DALMON, 80 Ninth Street, San Francisco, CaliforniaWITNESS our hands this 25th day of April, 1951.

GEORGE E. CROKE, JR. VIRGINIE DALMON
State of California,County of M arin—ss.On this 25th day of April in the year one thousand nine hundred and fifty one before me, Marie Bambino a Notary Public in and for the County of Marin, S ta te  of California, residing therein, duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared GEORGE E. CROKE, Jr., and VIRGINIE DALMON known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within Instrum ent and acknowledged to me th a t they executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal in the County of M arin the day and year in this certificate first above written. (SEAL)
MARIE BAMBINO. Notary Public in and for the County of Marin, S ta te  of California.My commission expires January  27 1953.FILED: April 26, 1951.
GEO. S. JONES, County Clerk By D ante J. Pattarga, Deputy THOMAS E. SCHAAL Cheda Building,San Rafael, California,San Rafael 8075 No. 299/51—Apr. 27, May 4, 11, 18, 1951.

IMPORTANT
Ride Wanted

Woman desires ride from West End, San Rafael area to Financial District. Leave 7:00 to 7:15, return  afte r 5:00. 5 days per week. Will share expenses. P h o n e  2737-J.

WOMEN—Over 35 years of age for p a rt time work with Avon products. Good income. W rite Inde- pendent-Journal Box 365. 
WOMAN to do light housework and care for 18 m onth child, a t  Fort Baker, call San Francisco West 1-6111, ext. 252 afte r 5:30 p .m ._  
WIDOW, m other-in-law , care for new baby, mother, live in; lovely home; $135 per month. June 10th San Anselmo 1830-W.

Alcoholics Anonymous
P O Box 266, San Anselmo P  O Box 446, Sausalito P. O. Box 306, Mill Valley P. O. Box 624, San Rafael________ Phone S.R . 5200________

SAUSALITO. Rest view convalescent hospital. Homey atmosphere, bed patients only. Private, semi- private, and wards. Sausalito_ 1038.______________________
WATKIN’S QUALITY PRODUCTS. Spices, extracts, cosmetics, general household items, farm  products. Available 1543 Fourth, San R afael 6885-W.

EARN AT HOME$20 to $60 weekly, part time, doing invisible clothing reweaving. No selling. For full details write Boyd* Berkeley Enterprises, 2169 50th Ave., Oakland, Calif. ___
WANTED - HANDYMAN

In  furniture store, know how to drive, all around work. Steady, with advancement and chance to learn business. APPLY:
BELLACH FURNITURE CO.

t i»  Francisco Blvd., San Rafael NEAR MOTOR MOVIES

3— Help Wonted
“  RESPONSIBLE MEN WANTED36 State Managers, 173 district m anagers. How fa r do you want to  go? Earnings unlimited. G uaranteed advanced income plan. You save without deducting from your check. See George F. Thomas 901B Lincoln Avenue, San Rafael, between 10 a. m. and 12 a. m. Monday th ru  Saturday._________

CAR HOP and waitress wanted. Experience not necessary. Apply a t Morrow’s Drive-In.

3—>Help Wanted

rnfor alertyoung woman, m ust be capable of handling shipping papers and keeping statistical records. Typing and some bookkeeping knowledge essential. S tarting  salary $233.65. Raise in 3 months. Pleasan t office. 5 day week. Write Box 367, Independent-Journal, stating educational and business background.
CREDIT AND ACCOUNTS 

RECEIVABLE 
CLERK WANTED

Must have extensive experience in collections. Do not apply unless thoroughly qualified. Phone San Anselmo 4600 FOR APPOINTMENT.
COMPETENT white woman to takefull charge of young child, live in, references required. $100. S.A. 1568-W.
AVON Products. Has open territory in M arin County. Good opportunity for ambitious women.W rite P. O. Box 100, S anta Rosa.
WOMAN for housecleantng Mondays and Thursdays. Hours 9-5.$10 a day. Independent-Journal, Box 356.

EXPERIENCED bus-boy, dishwasher, and stock boy. Annual and sick leave benefits. Report to personnel m anager, Post Exchange Qf- fice, Ham ilton AFB.____________
WOMAN to do general house work,assist with children. Private room and bath  In physician’s home. SanAnselmo 1508._________  * . . ’
MAN WANTED. Defense work. Must be draft exempt. Sausalito 1435. The Pressley Company.

A ¡ob you'll enjoy os a

Telephone Operaior
Telephone operating is pleasant,interesting . . . stim ulating work. You’ll find fellow workers friendly and supervisor!helpful, too.
Good pay. Four raises the  first year. A chance to get ahead.

For a steady job in vital tele
phone communications apply a t

1 H Street, S&n Rafael
587 Bridgeway Blvd., Sausalito 

300 E. Biithedale Ave., Mill Valley 
464 Magnolia Ave., Larkspur

Pacific Telephone
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper. Salary good. San Rafael 1106 for appointment.
Class Ads Conf. on Pga. 17

Conrad T. Hubner, Attorney

point d istan t North 85® 24' East 50.0 feet from center line S tation  923 - / -  05.9 C.C. T-2; thence on a taper curve to the righ t through an angle of 4* 30' with an offset of 3.925 feet to a point d istan t North 89® 54' E ast50.0 feet from center line Station 924 - / -  55.9 E.C.; thence North 0® 06' W est 369.8 feet to a point dista n t North 89* 54' East 50.0 feet from center line Station 928 - / -  25.7 B.C. T - l;  thence on a taper curve to the right through an angle of 4* 12' with an  offset of 5.13 feet to a ]joint d istan t South 85® 54' East 50.0 feet from center line S tation 930 - / -  35.7 C.C. 4® R; thence on a curve to the right, the  center of which bears South 85® 54' East with a radius of 1382.69 feet through an angle of 34® 41' for a distance of837.0 feet to a point d istan t South 51® 13' East 50.0 feet from center line Station 939 - / -  02.8 C.C. T-2; thence on a taper curve to the right

NOTICE OF HEARING ON PRO POSED ANNEXATION OF OUTLYING TERRITORY TO PORTOLA GARDENS SEWERMAINTENANCE DISTRICT NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th a t the Board of Supervisors of the County of Marin, proposes to annex the  outlying territory hereinafter more particularly described to the PORTOLA GARDENS SEWER MAINTENANCE DISTRICT, pursu an t to the  provisions of Chapter 4 of P a rt 3, Division 5 of the Health and Safety Code of th e  S tate  of California (Sections 4860 to 4926 >: and th a t the exterior boundaries of the territory proposed to be annexed are as follows:LANDS TO BE ANNEXED TO THE PORTOLA GARDENS SEWER MAINTENANCE DISTRICT (T arran t)Beginning a t a point in the South easterly line of San Pedro County Road, said point being the most N ortherly corner of Lot 11 as shown on th a t certain M ap entitled “Map of Portola Gardens, U nit One” fifed in Book 6 of Maps a t page 42, M arin County Records; running thence from said point of beginning North 45® 57' West 30.0 feet to the center line of San Pedro Road; thence Southwesterly along said center line to the  intersection with the center line of M argarita Avenue; thence Southerly along the center line of M argarita Avenue and Southw esterly along the center line of San P ablo Road to a point bearing South 66* 14' East from the  most Easterly corner of th a t  certain trac t shbwn on the map entitled “Map of Hill- view” filed October 11, 1950, in Book 7 of Maps a t page 15, M arin County Records; thence along the Easterly boundary of said trac t and said ex tension thereof N orth 66® 14' West 230 feet more or less; thence continuing along the boundary of said tra c t North 23° 46' East 135 feet, N orth 66' 14' West 199.09 feet, South 47° 15' West 210.30 feet and South 44® 57' West 80 feet more or less to the Northeasterly line of the California S ta te  Highway; thence Southeasterly along said line of the  S tate Highway to the intersection thereof with the Southwesterly extension of the Southeasterly line of San Pablo Avenue as shown on th a t  certain Map entitled “Map of Subdivision “A” of Golf Links T rac t” filed in Book 2 of Maps a t page 102, M arin County Records; thence alon the Southwesterly extension of sai line of San Pablo Avenue N orth 24° 00' East 555.55 feet more or less to the most Easterly corner of th a t certa in  parcel of land conveyed to the

NOTICE TO CREDITORSIn the M atter of the Estate of AUGUST F. VETTER, Deceased.No. 9482.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN bythe undersigned Executor of the estate of the above named deceased, to the creditors of and all persons having claims against the said decedent, to file them, with the necessary vouchers, within six m onths a fter the first publication of this notice, in the office of the clerk of the Superior Court of the S tate  of California in and for the County of M arin, or to present them, with the necessary vouchers, within six m onths after the first publication of th is notice to the said Executor a t the law office of CONRAD T.* HUBNER. Mills Building. San F ran cisco 4. California, or to AUGUST J. VETTER, 12 Henry Place, Mill- brae, California, the same being the place of business in all m atters connected with said estate of above named deceased.Dated May 10, 1951.AUGUST J. VETTER Executor of the estate of above named deceased, CONRAD T. HUBNER Mills Building San Francisco 4, California Attorney for Executor No. 319-51—May 11, 18, 25, June 1, 8, 1951

Refreshingly
» » e

"I'm taking no chancas — ws'II havt it 
prepared and served at Le Chateau.

Cocktails

Dancing

yours 
from the land 

of sky blue 
waters*

IA N I. ON U.S. IOI RAFACL»

•  W e tru s t th a t  w e  d e se rv e  such p ra ise  
w e l l  hum  a n d  f lo a t  in c louds fo r d a y s .

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

DRIVE A 
FEW BLOCKS

SAVE LIVES 

SAVE

-TIME -MONEY

Miracle

Gas-O-teria
Second at Lincoln

SAN RAFAEL

101 Redhill Ave.
(Miracle Mile)

SAN ANSELMO

I t ’s one suit ♦.. I t ’s i  whole  wardrobe!

Miron’s

COURIER CLOTH
Rochester-tailored exclusively by

M i c h a e l s ^ S t e r n

X
For Schwartz Bros.

r pA his meiisweir history-making su it 
combines all the best features of sharkskin 
worsteds and luxurious gabardines. Wear a 
Courier Cloth suit any hour of any day . .  . 
w ear the coat as a sports jacket . . .  the 
trousers as slacks . . .  one Wonderful suit, 
b u t a whole wardrobe I
Single or Double Breasted *65

Regardless of price, if you’re buying a suit, why not buy one th a t’s guaranteed to fit correctly.
All suite, slacks and sport coats are guaranteed 
to fit perfectly by Schwart* Bros, own m ens 
tailor and tailor shop.

MARIN'S MEN'S CLOTHING CENTER 
909 4th Strtaf — Open 9 a. m, to 6 p, m.

RTZ BROS¿Sík.jotJmn

A ll  over America friend* ara 
telling friends about the refresh
ing personality of Hamm’s Beer 
—its crisp* clean-cut taste, with 
s m o o th n e s s  ag ed  in . Try a 
Hamm’s! Tonight!

America’s Most 
Refreshing Beer

9M innt*ota— land o f 10,000 lake*
flea. Hamm Brmtdng CaH St, Paul, JAmu
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3— Help Wanted
GENERAL house k e e p i n g  and

knowledge of cooking, through 
dinner hour. 2 adults. Friday 
through Tuesday, Sleep out. Salary 
open. S.A. 5976.________________

$100 PER m onth, small living quar
ters. Wife to help in house, from 
Friday th ru  Tuesday, for 2 adults 
Husband to  assist with flowers 
and  m ust have outside job. Call 
San Anselmo 5976.____________

EXPERIENCED beauty operator, 
days a week. Apply a t 884 Fourth 
S t., S. R . ____________________

W A N T  A  BETTER JO B?
STUDY IN YOUR SPARE TIME. 

M achine Shop. Auto Mechanics, 
M athem atics, Drafting, Engine
ering, Building, Business. Hun
dreds of other courses. G I ap
proved. Write In ternational Cor
respondence Schools, P.O. Box 70, 
Santa  Rosa, Calif.

4— Salesmen Wanted
REAL ESTATE Salesman, generous

commissions on Loxide home sales, 
also multiple listings and exclu
sive .ract opportunities, Must 
have good sales record. MAR
SHALL SMITH. 8R  7155.

8— Buslntss Services

Painting - Decorating 
Paper Hanging

Interior and exterior quality work 
Free estimates. Phone Mill Val
ley, DUnlap 8-1742 days, San 
Francisco PRospect 0-4358 days
and evenings.  _ _

Elite Rug Cleaners
For quality work. San Rafael 931-W. 

Mill Valiev DUnlap 8-1106.
P A IN T IN G

Inside and outside. Free estimates. 
Call Berger E. Pedersen, telephone
Mill Valley. DUnlap 8-1780

LÉÁRN to weave a t  home. Looms
rented, used looms for sale. San 
Anselmo 4589-W.

MAN with pick-up truck will clean 
yards, basements, garages, etc. 
Reasonable rates. Phone San An 
selmo 3918-M.

CEM EN T  FIN ISHER
Form setting, patios, etc. Work by 

day. Simmons, SR  7323-J.

ELECTRICIAN. Licensed house 
wiring. Fairfax and Woodacre 
area. New or improvements. Ph.
San Anselmo 7485-R. a fte r 6 p.m.

5— Agencies

McKINNEY 
Employment Agency

SPECIALIZING IN 
OFFICE. STORE, SALES. 

TECHNICAL, MEDICAL, ETC.
Office Store Sales 
Technical Executive 

Lab. f t  X-Ray Techs. 
Hospital -  Institution 

Doctor's Office - D entist’s Office 
Cafe - Fountain - Hotel - Clubs 

Draftsm en - Engineers 
Stock - Shipping - Receiving Clerks 

Office Boy - Drivers 
Delivery Men - Warehouse Men 

M aintenance - Guards - W atchmen 
Janitors - Porters 

Butlers - Housemen 
M aternity - Nurses - Practical Nurses 

G raduate - U nder-G raduate 
Cooks - Couples - Maids fall kinds) 

Day Cleaners - Laundresses 
House Cleaners (men) 

Window Washers 
G ardeners - Chauffeurs. Etc.

Phone San Rafael 882
1444 4TH ST., SAN RAFAEL

SALESMAN
POPULAR AUTOMOBILE, WELL 

ESTABLISHED AGENCY. H IG H 
EST COMMISSIONS, G O O D  
DRAWING ACCOUNT. ATTRAC
TIVE CONDITIONS. EXPER
IENCED MAN OR BEGINNER. 
W RITE BOX 362, INDEPEN- 
DENT-JOURNAL.

6— Position» Wanted
COLLEGE student, Veteran, work

H -day Friday, full day Saturday 
and Sunday. Any work. Call San 
Rafael 4249-R.

CARPENTER W O R K
Remodeling. New work. Repair 

screen doors, windows. Retaining 
walls and etc. Belvedere, Geneva
S-49 3 0 . ______________________

REAL ESTATE BROKER
Experienced woman-magnetic per

sonality, desires connection, first 
class_opportunities. Sausalito_1239

ÍÍIGH SCHOOL girl experienced 
desires baby sitting job during 
summer or evening. $.50 hour. Mill 
Valley DUnlap 8-0796.

ÑÜRSING service by practical 
nurse. Service rendered under 
physician's orders only. Mill Val
ley preferred. DUnlap 8-2695; 
DU 8-4540.

CARPENTER W O R K
Day or contract. Home remodeling,

alterations, additions, repairs. 
Cabinets built. Concrete work. Ph. 
San Rafael 2898-M.

SM ITH’S
ROTILLER SERV ICE

Free Estimates 
Ph. M. V. DUnlap 8-3405

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
10-A — Musical Instruction
TRUMPET instruction for beginners 

or advanced students by Eastm an 
school alumnus now with NBC 
Music Dept, for 20 years. Be
ginners, theory, and harmony. No-
vato 281-M._____________________

FORMER Iturbi pupil, now accept
ing adults only. Beginners to ad
vanced. Will teach in your home. 
DUnlap 8-2724 evenings.

CLASSICAL piano instruction by
former pupil of Abromowitsch. Be
ginners given excellent foundation: 
Also teach highly advanced. Phone 
San Anselmo 6453-J.

16— Miscellaneous for Sale! 16— Miscellaneous for Sale
EASY Spin-Dry Washer. Almost 

new. $140. Phone Mill Valley 
DUnlap 8-3715 after 7 p.m. or Sun
days. ___  ____

PIANO. Beginner’s, advanced. Well 
qualified public school music 
teacher. Classes s ta rt now, con
tinue through summer. Will visit 
home. San Rafael 7885-J.

POPULAR PIANO — Beginners or 
advanced. Special rate on 20 les
sons. Kelley Studio. Phone Lark-
■ iur 32-W

12— livestock
YEAR OLD Saddle Horse, Bay

Gelding $95. A. Riddell, R t. 1 Box 
848, Wilson Ave., Novato._______

Experienced Carpenter
Save money on new homes Re- 

i odeling. cabinet making. Ed R 
Young Phone San Rafael 2062-M

"CHIMNEYS VACUUM CLEANED
Let us do it now. Don't wait until 

you have a fire. Mill Valley, DUn
lap 8-2761.______________________

M IM E O G R A P H IN G
Typing Dictation
Call ACE, San Rafael 7821 

Cheda Bldg.. Room 5 
S .me Da Service

13-A—-Form Products
HAY—free for the cutting. Tollef-

son Flying Service. Phone San 
Rafael 3 3 0 1 . ________________

WATER heater. Day Sc Night auto
m atic, 30 gallon capacity. Good 
condition. $30. Phone Mill Val
ley, DUnlap 8-4789._____  ____

OIL painting of Mt. Tamalpais, by 
Robinson, M arin County artist. 
51" wide by 36", includes 5" gold 
frame. PRospect 6-2159 collect, 
before 12 noon.

SILVER fox dining room set. Table 
and chairs. Rea upholstery. Ex
cellent condition. $150. San R a
fael 5457-M, after 7 .___________

NESCO electric roaster, standard 
size, new. Used twice. $39.50 val
ue for $22.50. See a t 8 Corte M a
dera, Mill Valley, Monday through
Friday. Phone DUnlap 8-2351.

INNERSPRING m attress and bed
set, $35. Thor wringer type wash
er, $15. Radio-phonograph, old 
style cabinet, $10. Hi-chair, $2. 
9 x 12 rug, $3. Larkspur 568-W.

2-YEAR-OLD refrigerator; 3-year- 
old Apex washer. Phone evenings. 
Novato 210-R. ______

75 LB. white enamel Coolerator, $50
cash. 1328 mornings for appoint
ment.

G O S S  B A R G A IN S
STORAGE SOLD POR CHARGES
Bedroom sets, dining sets, washers 

stoves, refrigerators, ice boxes, 
desks, bed divans, chesterfields, 
lamps, rugs, pianos both upright 
Sc grand, chests of drawers, book
cases, radios. Always a large as
sortm ent of everything th a t goes 
into a house. Terms, free deliv
ery, free storage, priced to move 
fast. GOSS WAREHOUSE SALES 
corner of Francis and Magnolia 
(Where Larkspur joins Kentiield), 
Phone San Rafael 4461 between 8 
and S Sundavs by appointment.

A  G O S S  M O V E  C O ST S  
Y O U  N O  M O R E

WE BUY used furniture, tools and 
machinery. Corte M adera 467-W.

TANK type cleaner. $19.95. MC
GOWAN’S SEWING MACHINE 
CO. 1114 4th St., San Rafael 7570.

18— Rea! Estate For Sale

County Wide

GOSS HAS SEVERAL. GOOD P I
ANOS, STANDARD M A K E  P. 
FINE CONDITION GOSS WARE
HOUSE SALES.

14— Garden Supplies
GREENHOUSE. 9 x 7 .  Good condi

tion. Reasonable. Call Corte M a
dera 416.

Banfield 
Rug Cleaning

16 YEARS SERVING MARIN 
Rugs—Carpets dyed, raoth-

Íroofed, repaired 
Specialists. Insurance 

Carried. Upholstery Cleaning 
Free estimates, pick up and delivery

San Anselmo 2660

FERTILIZER and prepared garden 
top soil. Gene’s Garden Supplies, 
Phone San Anselmo 5273-W._  

DARK rich virgin soil. Also sandy 
loam. Phone Novato 922-Y.

9— Furniture
FIVE PIECE Chrome Kitchen Set.

Phone Sausalito 29-R.______ __
BLONDE Baby Wardrobe $17.00,

Phone San Rafael 7510-M.______
GOING AWAY. Modem chester

field and chair. W estern Holly gas 
stove. One complete bedroom set. 
good condition. 225 Laurel Place, 
San Rafael.

BLUE CHESTERFIELD and Chair, 
reasonable. San Anselmo 2456-J.

R IC H  C LEA N  G A R D EN  
SO IL

Free estimates by W. D. Groom. 
Phones San R afael 4015 or P e ta 
luma 2630.

DEEP FREEZE, 8 cu. ft.. 3 months 
old. Will sell a t  bargain. 7039-M. 

MAHOGANY top, pedestal table, 
suitable for rumpus or game room, 
$15. Phone San Rafael 6886-M.

KENMORE giant tub washing m a
chine. Sem i-autom atic operation. 
Like new. $90. 478 Montecito
Drive, Corte Madera, Corte M a
dera 1071 -W .___ _

STOVE, gas. CP table top, with 
heater. Very good condition. San 
Anselmo 3506-W.

Mariam's Cabinet Shop
Kitchen cabinets, wardrobes made, 

installed. Alterations, additions. 
Free estimates. San Anselmo 
5776-R . .

USED electric portable sewing m a
chine, $39.50. Good condition. 
Phone 7570 day time.

16-A— Buildinq Materials

TOP - SOIL
Any amount. Prom pt deliveries. 

Phone Bob Brabo. DUnlap 8-2363.

KROEHLER Chester field set, n ear
ly new\ $70. Westinghouse roaster, 
$18, Two wool rugs, large Fan Glo 
electric heater. Cneap. House 273,
M arin City.

BENDIX autom atic washer, good 
condition. $65. Apply after 6:30 
p. m. a t 10 Baywood Court, up-
stains.  ̂ __________________

HAVE you any sewing problems? 
If so call 4782-W.

15— Pets
PEKINESE for sale. Young. R ea

sonable. Pedigreed. San Anselmo 
6592-J.

FOR STUD, registered Chihuahua, 
champion lines, breed for fee or 
choice of littei. Cali 3361-W.

GREAT Dane puppies, black, 9 
weeks old. 57 Mercury Avenue. 
Belveron Gardens (near Belve
dere». Phone Mill Valley, DUn- 
lap 8-4686,_____ _______________

9x12 RUG AND PAD, blue floral de
sign $25. Rose chenyie bed spread 

. new $8. Beige tapestery platform 
rocker. $35. Large chesterfield 
makes into bed, paid $350 now $90. 
Call 3361-W.

Loti & Yards Cleaned
Brush, grass, etc. Phone San An

selmo 3C18-M.
EXPERIENCED practical nurse de

sires work. Eight hour duty pre
ferred. Salary open. San Rafael 
1751-M.

7— Business Personals

DR. L. S .  GARRETT

Chiropodist 
Foot Specialist

1010 B St  Phone S.R._1508
SPECIAL, and all types of perm an

en t waves from $7.50 and up. 
Nardene’s Beauty Salon, 1012 I r 
win St., San Rafael. Ph. 504-W.

PARKING space, downtown San
Rafael. $5.00 month. Reserve 
perm anent auto space, eliminate 
parking meter nerves. Apply

 Taxl Stand, 9 1 5 A  Street.
DONT MAKE A MOVE TILL 

YOU PHONE GOSS

8— Business Service..
LET US do your plowing, discing 

gardening, etc. Fbrdson Tractor. 
Corte Madera 954-M.

UPHOLSTER ING
Repairing— Refinishing

Special pieces built or order Lowest 
i rices for first class work. Do
mestic and Imported fabrics for 
your Inspection.

W. C. McATEE
510 Caledonia St. Sausallto 432-W

P IA N O  T U N IN G
J. F. Barnes. Factory trained ex

pert. Complete repairs. 248 Union 
8 t„ San Rafael 3304.

— CO U N TRY  ART—
Years of experience qualify us to 

assist you in building your new 
home or beautifying your house 
and garden.

LICENSED
Termite Inspector

Licensed General Contractor
INDOOR MODERNIZING 

OUTDOOR LIVING 
NEW BUILDING 

REMODELING 
TILE WORK 

ROOFING 
CABINET WORK 
PATIO - FENCES

M. HALPERIN COMPANY 
P. O. Box 162, Mill Valley 

Phone DUnlap 8-4481 and Eves. 
_________ DUnlap 8-2724________

CHERRYWOOD dining room table
with* 6 chairs. $100. Maple living 
room sofa and chair, $100. Maple 
finish bedroom set almost new. 
$100. Coffee table $10, Maple 
rocker $10, other rugs, tables, 
lamps and upholstered chairs. See 
a t 20 Evergreen, K ept Woodlands, 
K entiield 10 to 12 a. m., Friday 
and Saturday, May 18 and 19, or 
Phone evenings S R. 5619.

UNIVERSAL Hide-A-Bed Divañ. 
Can be seen a t 1105 Sir Francis 
Drake Boulevard, Apartm ent No. 
5, K entfield, between 5 and 7 p. m . 

SILVER FOX ditiing room set. 
Table and chairs. Red upholstery. 
Excellent condition. $150. San 
Rafaef 5457-M after 7.

GOLDEN Cocker puppies. 6 weeks 
old. $10 each. 9 Mabry Way, San- 
ta  Venetia . San Rafael 4787-J. 

A.K.C. Registered Cocker Spaniel 
puppies, reds and buffs, sired by 
international champion O’Shas- 
tones Fire Chief. Out of blue 
ribbon winning female. San Ra-

_ fael 5800. Ext. 5238.____
COLLIE pups, 7*weeks old. A.K.C
_Cheap.JLA .J185-W .__________
FEMALE Siamese kittens. $10. 351 

Irwin St., San Rafael 5778-W.
PEDIGREED Springer Spaniel, 

black and w’hite, 9 m onths old, ex
cellent with children. For the 
cost of this ad to right home. 
S. R. 4646-W 7 to 9.

GOSS PAYt> CASH FOR BARRELS. 
BUY TELEVISION AERIAL FROM

ME and help with insta Ration 
during noon hour or after wnrk 
or on weekends. Save up to $30. 
Antenna Man, 24 Liberty Street, 
Larkspur 402-R.

SEE the new Hornet Chain Saw
made by Mall Tool Co. FREE 
DEMONSTRATION.

Construction Supply Corp
14 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., East 

Greenbrae. Ph. 6562-J

THREE red female Dachshund pup
pies. Ten weeks old. Price $35. 
Call Mill Valley. DUnlap 8-4214. 

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES^ AKC 
registered. Reasonable. Call Mill 
Valley DUnlap 8-1780.

O N LY  $99.50 PLUS TAX
BUYS A NEW

VICTOR ADDING MACHINE

RAY 'S
OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE

Cor. 3rd & B St.. S. R. 6543- W 
“Use Our Rental Purchase P lan”

HOUSES FOR SALE FOR THE “
BEST VALUES DONT MISS 
TODAYS CLASSIFIED REAL 
ESTATE IN THE INDEPEND
ENT.

BAND SAW: motors: l* horsepower, 
1/6 horsepower; Cement wheel
barrow; large vise; and other m a
chinery. Independent - Journal, 
Box 368.

P LY W O O D
Beautiful mahogany plywood 

4 'x8\ 5 ply, 20c per sq. ft.
Construction Supply Corp.
14 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE BLVD. 

EAST
GREENBRAE. PH. 6562-J

16-C— Boots and Supplies
LEARN TO SAIL — 15 ft. center- 

board sloop, $175. W rite Inde-
pendent-Journal, Box 370.

18 FT. cabin, m arine engine, radio, 
bilge pump, new battery, trailer, 
dingy. Forced to sell. Good shape, 
$385. 328 DuBois Ave., Bret Harte,
San Rafael._________________

NEW speed boat and trailer. San 
Anselmo 6767-J  or 5091-J.

16-D— Equipment Rentals
Paint Sprayers  .....   ..$2.50 day
Cement Mixers (fits trunk

of car) ______________ $2.50 day
Flor Sanders, American 8“ $3 50 day
Rototillers (rental by hour or day) 
Belt disc vibrating sanders $2.50 day 
Chain saws 12” and 36”

San Rafael 
Equipment Rentals

609 Front St. (off Francisco next 
to State Hwy. Patrol)

CALL 7541-J

DUNCAN PHYFE dining table, full 
size, extends to 8 ft. Perfect con
dition. $65. Call 3106-J.

16— Miscellaneous For Sale

M O D ER N  
Custom Made Furniture

Excellent condition. Red chair $50. 
Twin gray and green. M anderin 
chairs $90 each. 3 tier tables, 
blonde $75. Red occasional chair 
$60. Black end table $30. Blonde 
cocktail table $45. 3 Rucker- 
Fuller leather office chairs, $125. 
Gray and brown upholstered cor
ner piece, $150. Bedroom set in 
cluding 2 brown, yellow and white 
plaid fabric headboards. Two slip
per chairs, 3 large woven rugs to 
match. 2 yellow spreads. Brown 
love seat, all for $135. Larkspur 
406-W.

MUST SELL BY MAY 20TH
Philco refrigerator, $135. Occiden

tal table top gas range, $100. Both 
3 years old and like new. 2 piece 
modern sectional chesterfield, $50. 
2 Simmons Beauty-Rest twin beds 
with upholstered head boards. $125. 
Bunk beds $15. Dresser $10. 8
piece dining room set, good con
dition, $50. 9 x 12 freize rug $35. 
2 occasional chairs, $5 and $10.
1 single Spool bed and Inner- 
spring mattress, $15. Many other 
miscellaneous items. See AFTER 
6 P. M. a t  308 Sir Francis Drake 
Blvd.. next to Ross Hospital.

CROSLEY Shelvador refrigerator. 9
cu. ft. $75. Vanity and bench, 
2 single bedsteads. E. F. West- 
lund. Virginia Avenue, Novato.

BEAUTIFUL diamond solitaire.
Gold setting, 50 point. 6 other 
diamonds on side. Below value. Ph.
San Rafael 4127-J._____________

WASHER. Kenmore. wringer type. 
Automatic pump and timer. Used 
very little. $70. Phone San R a
fael 3530-J.

2 SIMMONS metal twin beds with
mattresses. Coil springs and 
spread. DUnlap 8-4412._________

REDWOOD water storage tank. 1500 
gals. DUnlap 8-4090._____

MAHOGANY finish bedroom set, 
vanity with mirror, bench, 5 draw
er chest, bed and spring, in good 
condition. $50. Play pen with 
foot paddle for easy folding. Very 
strong. Like new. $15. SA 2354-J. 

NORGE self defroster refrigerator, 
9 feet, $175. Table top cream col
ored stove, $30. Oak hi-chair, $5. 
Mahogany coffee table, $5. Auto
m atic ironer, $50. Call Belvedere
GEneva 5-4960._________________

$750 DIAMOND ring, take best of
fer. Phone DUnlap 8-0177.

PROFESSIONAL 
FLOOR SANDERS

Egers, Waxers, Spraying Equipment 
MILL VALLEY PAINT STORE 

12 Locust Ave., Mill Valley 
  _  DUnlan_8-1086_________

ALL types power saws, gas and elec
tric jack hammers, Gravely ro
tary plow, etc. Call us for your 
needs. San Rafael 6562-J.

Construction Supply Corp.
14 SIR  FRANCIS DRAKE, EAST

GREENBRAE ________

HOME WITH INCOME
D-206—Suburban style home with 

2 bedrooms, den and bath plus 
cottage rented for $37.50 per 
m onth on cultivated lot with 
fru it and nu t trees. Patio, BBQ, 
large garage with shop, all for 
$9,500 with $3,500 down, balance. 
$60 per month, Don’t wait.

GOT BOYS
A-892—Neat 2 bedrooms plus a boy’s 

den. Built in  1943, tile bath, h a rd 
wood floor®, patio, landscaped 
level lot with fruit and berries in 
nice section. Price $12.250 balance 
$5,900 payable $46.40 per month.

CONVENIENT 
AND SUNNY

B-635—A homey 3 bedroom unusual 
home in San Rafaer with l 1* 
baths large kitchen. In  excellent 
condition. Close to bus and stores. 
Price $13,500 with loan of $6,000. 
F.H.A. payable about $55.00 per 
m onth includes taxes.

VIEW AND NEW
B -480—Only 1 year old. clean 3 

bedrooms. 2 baths with panoramic 
view on corner lot. R ight down
town yet orivate. Excellent area. 
A rare offering with only $8,350 
down.

DOWNTOWN
C-190—4 bedrooms, on one floor, 

level corner lot with bath. Walk
ing distance to stores and bus. 
Price $22,000. Make offer.

LARGE FAMILY
C-191—4 bedrooms. 2 baths, 10 years

old. In good section. Near schools 
and bus. Lot 50 x 150. Large patio. 
Price $23,000 subject to offer.

LOTS OF CHARM
C-78—This home is spacious with 

large frontage fine outlook. 4 
large bedrooms, 2H baths plus 
guest cottage with bath, 2 car 
garage. Nice landscaping. Cen
tral heat, exclusive section. Price 
$32,500 with 4H% loan of $15,000.

Jttftrprnhfttt-lrmtnal. Friday, May 18, 1951 17
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Manny Charnow
Multiple Realtor

THE YOLANDA
Brand spanking new and shining 

like a new penny. Three bedrooms, 
two baths, fireplace, breakfast 
nook, attached garage, level lot. 
Walk to school, bus and shopping. 
$17,500.

THE HANDYMAN
Can you handle a hamm er and a 

pain t brush? Here is a sound 5 
room house on 100 ft. of frontage 
th a t will make you money on a 
renovating job. Could be made du
plex, R2 zoning. Asking $8500. 

MAKE OFFER

THE BUILDER
Lots Lots Lots Loti
Choice lot on Curtis C t $2,500
View Acre, Santa Venetia ....$2,000
3 Level View Knolls.................. $3,200
2.93 Sleepy Hollow A cres.. . . .  .$3,850 
Industrial Acreage Priced by Foot.

Manny Charnow
MULTIPLE REALTORS 

1116 4th, San Rafael, Phone 149

Honeymoon Collage
Cute white rustic 2 bedroom, with 

fireplace, and full dining room.
Convenient kitchen, attached gar
age. This home is ideally situated
for schools and shopping, lovely 
yard with patio and several m a
ture fru it trees. Full price $11,750.

View Home
You'll be proud to own this lovely 

2 bedroom stucco home, with 2*4 
baths and separate apt. Located 
in Westland Terrace, San Rafael. 
This home was built in 1936 and 
Ls designed for family comfort. A 
large Fireplace In a living room, 
with cathedral ceiling, looking out 
on a large sun deck with view of 
surrounding hills, plus full dining 
room and convenient working 
kitchen. The apt. below’ is perfect 
for the in-law or may be used for 
informal entertaining. Full price 
$21,500.

18— Real Estate For Solo

County Wide

The "H O U S E "  O f

EARLE
H"For Better Values

Dial KTIM 
Sunday 10:45 A.M.

Connecticut Lodge
Spacious COUNTRY ESTATE with 

6 rooms beautifully FURNISHED, 
including GRAND PIANO, living 
room 18 x 30, with MASSIVE fire
place, words are inadequate to  
describe the beauty of IMPORTED 
shrubbery, colorful VICTORIAN 
garden and TENDED fru it trees, 
all year running STREAM. 206 ft. 
frontage. The FIRST to see will 
be the FORTUNATE owner, as 
full price is only $13,750.

Exclusive
2 SAN FRANCISCO OFFICES 2

2 SERVE “U” 2 TRADE

EARLE REALTY CO.
935 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. 

Kentfield Corners 
Call San Anselmo 5552

3 BEDROOM HOME
Under construction. Din. room liv

ing room with large fireplace. 
Formica kitchen. Rumpus room, 
patio. Garage. Nice lot, Close In. 
$16.800.

MARIN REALTY
947 SIR FRANCIS DRAKB

Kentfield, Phone 3834-M

Free Parking

H. B. Granlee
Multiple Realtor

New' Highland Realty 
2202 Fourth Street 

Phone 7100 — San Rafael

17— Miscellaneous Wanted
PIANO, upright, for rumpus room. 

Good condition. Must be cheap. 
Telephone SR 7873-W, Saturday 
or after 5 p.m. F riday__________

WANTED': Old' narrow' indoor shu t
ters in good condition. Phone San 
Rafael 7562-J or San Anselmo
2293-W. ______________

GOOD used studio couch. Box 363, 
Independent-Journal

Delightful
Four bedrooms — 3‘4 baths — ex

quisite living room plus huge din
ing room. Rumpus room in combed
plywood, with fireplace. This fine 
home on *4 acre of level ground 
in excellent district. Home built 
in 1948. Every’ conceivable luxury. 
Priced to sell. Excellent financing.

G. I. Resale
G.I. Resale, 1 block off Miracle Mile 

in San Rafael. This is a con
veniently located 2 bedroom stucco 
home with view windows, sundeck. 
and half basement. Large G.I. 
loan may be assumed. Full price 
$14,750.

Listen to KTIM 
Sunday 10:15

EXCLUSIVE WITH

Del Monie 
Really Co.

909 B St. San Rafael
Phone 6100 
Ted Fraize

Multiple Realtor

3 Bedrooms
New Redwood rustic home th a t It 

priced for a quick sale. 3 large 
bedrooms, tile bath, flagstone fire
place, snd central heat. At $16,000 
th is’ll go fast!

Ranch Home
You will enjoy seclusion, privacy 

and outdoor living offered by this 
immaculate 3 bedroom home in 
Kentfield. Phone now for an ap
pointment. $28,500.

2.15 Acre Knoll
Panoramic view from one of the  

best building sites in the county, 
all utUities in. Owner very anxious. 
Make us an offer. Asking $5,500.

Parmelee Really
222 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

San Anselmo Phone 1411

2 PAINTERS falls. 35 ft., with hooks 
and slings: and one 35 ft. ex
tension ladder. All for $50. Lark
spur 568-W.

% BED, coil springs and inner 
spring m attress, green studio Friaidaire 
couch. SR 845. between 10-5. 1 ?  u a  °

USED
REFRIGERATORS

COMPLETE household furnishings, 
including garden tools. Sold com
plete or in part. 124 San Pedro 
Rd.. Santa Venetia.

CHESTERFIELD and m a t c h i n g  
chair, $20. Phone Mill Valley, 
DUnlap 8-2798.

9»A— Antiques
ORIENTAL desk and chair, solid 

cherry wood, handcarved museum 
piece. To our knowledge the only 
one of its kind. May be seen by 
appointment. $2,500. S.A. 2354-J. 

ANTIQUE dining table, 6 chairs, 
marble top sideboard. Primavera 
w o o d  hand carved. Sausallto 
1531-J______________________

CLEARANCE SALE of China, glass, 
furniture, Oriental, etc. Prices 
slashed! Hurry! THE OLD LAN
TERN, highway opposite theater. 
Fairfax. Phone 2173-J.

1- PHILCO Portable. 1 Zenith 
table, almost new’. Cast $85. Ask
ing $35. 15 Oakdale Ave., Corte

_ M adera 340-W.  ___
TAPP AN four burner gas range. 

Oven, broiler, 2 storage drawers. 
Good condition. $35. 258 D St.,
San Rafael.____________________

CHINA — 72 piece set Spode, Fairy 
Dell Pattern , service for eight. In 
perfect condition. $150. Lamar, 
GEneva 5-4905.

STAMP collection. 
5598-W.

San Rafael

Kelvinator 
Kelvinator 
General 
Norge
Montgomery WarcL$89.50

ic

....$59.50 

....$89.50 

....$69,50 

....$59,50 
 $89.50

Highest prices paid for used Build
ing Material Plumbing fixtures, 
Basins. Bath Tubs. Etc.

SAN RAFAEL 
WRECKING & LUMBER CO. 
375 Francisco Blvd.. SR 2259-W 

WE BUY JUNK, autos, machinery, 
scrap iron, equipment materials
Phone 5730.__________________  .

SEWING machine or vacuum clean
er, any make. Highest price paid 
Phone SR 7570_________

18—Real Estate For
County Wide

CHILD'S radio combination, crib, 2 
high-chairs. 45 yds. of green living 
room carpet. Phone SA 3535-W.

WE'LL BUY IT
Furniture, Machinery, Tool* 

or W hat Have You?
Turn Unwanted Articles 

In to  Cash

HIGHWAY - 
SURPLUS SALES
Between C or’ *• M adera Wye 

and Greenbrae 
On 101 Hiw’ay Phone C. M. 467-W

PHONE GOSS — Pianos, uprights 
and grands. SR 4461. Terms. 
Free storage.

PIANOS — New a n a  used. Uprights, 
grands, spinets — a t bargain
Prices. Ray Hime Piano Co.. 1421 

ourth St.. San Rafael.

10— Musical Instruments
BEAUTIFUL tenor banjo with case. 

Cost $150 sacrifice $75. Call 
3361-W.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINT8 REPAIRED

W OR~ GUARANTEED, PRICES 
REASONABLE 

Oyer Thirty Years Experience 
Is Your Assurance of 
Satisfactory Service

TYPEWRITER GUY
1411 4th S t , San Rafael, Ph. SR 775 

(BELOW P. G & E J

NEW model 5 - 8  kay string base
$300. Also good practice piano in 
good condition. $75. Call San 
Rafael 1029-W.

STRING Bass Viol, Kay <new>. Real-
ly beautiful instrur ant. Cost $200. 
Sacrifice $130. 354 Lovell, Mill
Valley, DUnlap 8-1491.

BEAUTIFUL five ft. G rand. A bar
gain. $695. San Anselmo 7407-J.

10— Musical Instruments
CELLO, good condition. $45. Phone 

Corte M adera 1435-W, after 5:30 
P J X L

LIVE OUTDOORS
IN COMFORT

REDWOOD chairs, gilder chairs, 
chaise lounges, barbecue table,
umbrella tables.

ALUMINUM garden and deck fu r
niture.

FIBER RUGS for porches and 
patios.

Save money at
F O R M A N  FURNITURE C O .

535 IRWIN STREET
South Side of Francisco Blvd. 

Past N. W. P. Freight Shed 
PHONE 1040 SAN RAFAEL

USED looms, 30", 40" folding” type, 
45". Good condition. Reasonable.
San Anselmo 4589-W.___________

WEDGEWOOD stove, table-top, 
$135. Spotless and in excellent 
condition. San Anselmo 3407-J.

WASHING MACHINES
Thor ...................$ 24.50
Thor ...................$ 29.50
Kenmore ....  ....$ 39.50
Easy ...................$ 59.50
General Electric ..$ 69.50
Spinner ..............$ 89.50
Kenmore a uto m'tic $ 125.00

Used only short time.
f used elec. range $ 25.00

3 burner, apartm ent size.

Ernest Ongaro
243 SAN ANSELMO AVENUE 

PHONE S.A. 4600

LOT BARGAIN
2 hillside lots in Winship Park area 

of Ross, you can’t  lose a t  only 
$995 for both lots.

$9,500
Homey little cottage, very con

veniently located in San Anselmo. 
Living room 13x23. Gum paneling, 
fireplace and floor furnace, built 
in bookcase, 2 bedrooms, generous 
closet space. Sunny level lot. Not 
of Imposing dimensions, but has 
pleasant garden, roses etc. Easy to 
take care of. Picket fence.

Leach Realty Co.
PHONE 2060

198 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE, S. A.

Corner Ranch
Three full bedrooms, 2 full baths, 

plus den in combed plywood. Com
bination living and dining room, 
in gorgeous color and wall paper. 
Formica kitchen with electric 
stove. Therm a dor. Double garage, 
with servants room. This fine 
home is also in M arin’s finest dis
trict, on % acre. 3 years old. At
tractive price.

. Sleepy Hollow
i  Here is a custom built home with 

two elevated bedrooms with dress
ing room and 1*4 baths plus 
powder room. There is a large in
dividual dining room. The living 
room has a barrel ceiling. Home 
built in 1947 on % acre level lot. 
Home has 1760 sq. ft. of fine liv
ing. Double garage. Patio—Shake 
roof—Just what you are looking 
for. Priced right.

See This

Redwood Rustic
Here is a lovely 3 bedroom home in 

San Anselmo, just being complet
ed, all redwood exterior. Sonoma 
Stone fireplace, hugh plate glass 
windows, large ranch style porch, 
plank hardwood floors, central 
heat. Interior colors can still be 
of your choice. A very attractive 
home. $17,850.

Center St.-
3 bedrooms, plus den. in one of San 

Rafael’s nicest districts, nice liv
ing room with fireplace, full d in
ing room, 1*2 baths, double car 
garage, nice back yard and patio, 
excellent condition. A lot of 
house for $21,500.

GI Resale
Modern 3 bdrms,, large liv. rm., 

plank hardwood floors, fireplace, 
large level lot. All fenced. New 
buyer can assume large GI loan. 
Asking $14,500. Approx. $4.000 
down.

Home & Income 
Close In

SATISFACTION
Gorgeously attractive home and 

grounds. Owner has taken the 
immaculate care you buyers de
mand. See this and it will be your 
next 2 bedrm. home. Has sep. din- 
rm. wonderful large kitchen with 
cozy breakfast nook. Sep. garage, 
with handym an’s space. Only 
$12,650.

3 FOR 2

NEARLY new suits áÉtí formáis for 
the  young graduates. Also clothes 
for m other and dad. Ann's Ap
parel Exchange, 738 A St., San 
Rafael.

MAHOGANY dining room table, 
buffet, and six upholstered chairs. 
$300. San Rafael 4690.

W HITE Occidental gas range. Auto
matic oven control, grill, circulat
ing heater, 4 burners. $125. Ph. 
3500 days, 3356-R evenings.

G. E. REFRIGERATOR $30. Cool
erator $15. 2 gas stoves $10 each. 
Dining set $15. Piano $30. Beds 
$3 up. W ashing machine. $7. ’28 
Chev. truck $15. Chairs 50c each. 
Many other items. Phone San 

_ Anselmo 6663-M for com píete list. 
1949 GENERAL ELECTRIC range, 

leader model, like new $130. San 
Rafael 5800 Ext. 3296 days. Apt. 
7 La Torre Motel after 4:30 p. m. 
Capt. Farmer.

DINETTE set. 5 piece maple. $60. 
Modern table top stove. $80. Red 
leather Monterey set. down cush
ion. $50. Mill Valley, DUnlap 
8-1679.

CH ILDS
472-M.

wardrobe. San Rafael

MODEL 179 Bell Sc Howell, 16 mm, 
sound projector with 16" speaker 
and studio mike attachm ents. Like 
new. San Rafael 7752-R.

Lovely home in beautiful Larkspur 
canyon. 2 bdrms., sep. din. rm.„ 
spacious liv. rm., breakfast room, 
sun room, stall shower, 2 car gar
age. nicely terraced garden. Ask
ing $19,500. Make offer.

Low’ priced 4 bdrm, home in Lark
spur, without garage. Big reduc
tion for cash.

Attractive 2 bdrm. home, hardwood 
floors, stall show’er, rumpus room 
in basement, has a nice brick 
patio. Asking $16,800.

ERNEST PROBERT
E, A. BRAUER 

274 Magnolia, Larkspur
Ph. Larkspur 385-J

Three bedroom, tw’o full tile baths,
Individual dining room, living 
room with view of Yacht Harbor. 
Oak plank floor. Two car garage, ■ 
(large). Large basement, % acre ! 
of ground. Fine new homes ad- j 
joining. Two years old. Very clean ! 
—eye appealing. Owner wants of- ¡ 
fer.

N. B.

DEEP FREEZE 7 FT.
DELUXE MODEL, never used. $275. 

Phone San Anselmo 4406 before 
10 a m

CO RTE M A D E R A  
$3,500

Artistic 4 room cottage, hillside lot. 
Some furniture. $750 down, bal
ance a t $50 month.

$7,500
Older hillside home, roomy and re

tired. Large living room, fireplace, 
some steps. Very easy financing.

4 Bedroom older home and 3 room
income cottage. 1 acre of level 
ground, Bendix and stove in
cluded. All for $10,500. A GOOD 
BUY.

SO L O N  REALTY
CORTE MADERA 301

The above fine homes are excellent 
buys—investm ent, in good living. 
They cannot be duplicated today 
a t the selling prices. W ith the 
coming of new regulations, plus re
strictions. These homes may be 
cheap a t today’s prices. Allow’ us 
to snow you these and other 
similar homes. I t  'is not too late 
to finance them.

Moss-Breen
910 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE 

KENTFIELD 

SAN ANSELMO 787

— The Drive-In Office—

For Sale by Owner
8 Acacia Ave., Kentfield

4 year old spacious custom built 
home, 2 elevated bedrooms, hard 
wood floors, level lot. Well kept 
garden and beautiful setting 
$21.500. Call owner, 7386-W. No 
agents please.

Here is a well built 3 bedrm. home 
close to downtown San Rafaer. 
Large kitchen, elec. range in 
cluded. Large basement, 2 car 
garage. In  the rear Is a furnish
ed 3 room cottage th a t is renting 
for $40 month. New buyer can 
assume an $8.000 4% loan. Prop
erty in excellent condition. Price 
for quick sale $15,500.

$1500 Down
Furnished

2 bedrm. home in Black Point. 
Large liv. rm., 2  car garage, a 
3rd bedrm. is downstairs plus a 
storage room. Private pier for 
fishing. Asking only $5.750.

Atwell Realty
835 FOURTH STREET

SAN RAFAEL, PHONE 7724

You can save here by getting J
bedrms. a t the same price of a 2 
bedrm. home. Has-a good G I loan, 
monthly paymts. total $60. includ. 
taxes and Insurance. Has fire
place. You can’t beat 3 bedrmi 
priced a t $11,995.

DUPLEX ZONED
See this 2 story older home for won

derful income possibilities. Has 4 
bedrs, and bath upstairs with pri
vate entrance. Dowmstairs has 
liv. rm. din, rm. knotty pine 
kitchen, 1 bedrm. and bath. On 
corner lot with sep. garage in 
rear. Good existing loan. Need a t 
least $2700 dn. Total price only 
$13,750. A MUST SEE.

All these homes in 
San Rafael

! !  AL FOWLER ! !
917 A Street, San Rafael 
PHONES 862 OR 4066-W

JUST ABOUT 
PERFECT

Redwood Ranch Type
Nearing Completion

3 bedrooms, 2 4  baths, 2 tile shower 
stalls, separate dining room, large 
and efficient kitchen with lots of 
cabinets and breakfast area. Dis
posal unit and dishwasher to be 
Installed. Central hall plan. 
140,000 BTU heating plan. Extra 
heavy split shake roof. O utstand
ing m ountain and marine view. 
Superior construction. Excellent 
district. Hurry and choose your 
colors.

F arringion Jones& Sons
Multiple Realtor

Opp. Station, San Anselmo. Ph. 2107 
Established in Marin Since 1910

Country Club Traci
Nearing completion, ranch tvpe 

modem 3 bedroom. 2 bath home 
on level h  acre site in this ex
clusive restricted subdivision. 
Large 2 car garage. Entry’ hall, 
breakfast nook, and ample closet 
space. Heavy cedar shake roof. 
Steel sliding doors to patio, blow
er furnace, and m any other out- 

’standing features. We are pleased 
to be able to offer this outstand
ing value a t $23,750.

Kent Woodlands
Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 

on exceptional fine % acre site. 
Choice location offering seclu
sion. among the oak trees. Yet 
convenient to all facilities, com
plete in every detail and ready for 
immediate occupancy. Full tile 
baths, blower furnace. W eather- 
stripped, insulated, shake roof, 2 
car garage, and ample storage 

„area. Grounds beautifully land
scaped. including sprinkler system, 
patio and rock wall. There is 
nothing comparable on the m ar
ket. $31,500.

San Rafael Yacht Club
Fine quality home just completed 

in exclusive subdivision water- 
iron tage property, docking space 
adjoins patio. House has 2 large 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, many 
closets, 2 car garage and large 
storage area. Then entry hall 
and living room are paneled in 
redwood. Modern kitchen with 
Formica tops. Insulated, shake 
roof, steel sliding doors to patto 
area and m any other quality f e e  
tures, grounds are now being lan t»  
scaped. $31,500.

Herbert A. Crocker
• & C O M P A N Y

BUILDERS - REALTORS 
1930 Fourth St., San Rafael 7700
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County Wide County Wide

SCOTTO AND ROBINSON
MULTIPLE REALTORS 

who are "Building With Marin" are N O W

"Growing With Marin"

TO SERVE YOU BETTER Visit Our Second Office at 751 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE BLVD. SAN ANSELMO
PHONE 1520

George J. Baker, Manager 
Harry Giordani, Salesman

Visit or Call either office 
for Information on these homes

Offering Our Newest
development in San Rafael. New 3 bedroom homes, 27 foot living-dining room combinations, brick fireplaces, formica kitchens with breakfast nooks, tile baths, blower furnaces, 2 car garages, 
60 ft. wide lots. A tremendous value at$14,500

Kenlfield
One of those delightfully different homes that is our specialty, Situated in a Sylvan setting that enhances the natural redwood 
exterior Inside are 3 master bedrooms, 2 fully tiled baths, a spacious living room with huge brick fireplace. Dining room and a sunny formica kitchen with nook. Attached 2 car garage. Close to schools and transportation, the price is reasonable a t$23,500

Rich Simplicity
This is the type of 5 room home for the small family who want the best in view, convenience and beauty. I t  holds that rustic simplicity of used brick and redwood paneling combined for superb 
decor. $2,000 worth of wall-to-wall carpet and draperies are included at the price of $17,500. $10,000,4% loan may be assumed.

Best Value In Marin
And an ideal home for children, 3 oversized bedrooms. 2 fullytiled baths. Spacious closets, This handsomely constructed 2 year old home with commanding view of Tamalpais, Yacht Harbor and surrounding hills. Adjoins Dominican and Country Club area. Walking distance to schools and stores. There is a separate entrance hall, sundeck off spacious living room. Brick fireplace, built-in bookcase. Separate dining room. Delightful full tile kitchen with corner sink and dinette space. House is weather stripped 
and screened. I t  offers many features to please the discriminating buyer. Full 2 car garage has added space for hobby shop. Excellent 
financing available. $24,750 j

Income— Office Building
How oooupled by two doctors, strong lease. Shows 10% gross. Excellent 4% financing. Full price $26,500.

SCOTTO AND ROBINSON
MULTIPLE REALTORS 

"Building With Marin"

882 Fourth Street —  San Rafael 

Phone 2902 or 1520 —  Open Sunday

18— Reol Estate For Sale

County Wide
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3 BEDROOMS
Large living-dining “L”, tile kitchen, service porch, detached garage, beautiful fenced back yard with garden and barbecue area. This home is only 4 years old, a buy for $15,500.

6.1. RESALE
6 room home with screened porch, separate dining room, 1% baths, fenced yard, nice shade trees. Detached garage. Laundry room. Bendix and electric stove. Asking $11,500. Only $3.000 down.

A DANDY
5 room home on Is acre, 4 years old, full basement, 2 fireplaces, beautiful living-dining rocm with picture windows, 2 bedrooms, one finished in knotty pine, all tile bath and dandy kitchen, with breakfast area. Hurry, only $11,000. Offer wanted.

AN ACRE
in an excellent location with a view for only $4,000.

Pierce Really
MULTIPLE REALTORS S A. 4012 300 Sir Francis Dr aka

Neai and Clean
Large 5 room 14 bath home, elevated bedrooms, breakfast room, weatherstripped, fireplace, large level lot, nice district, close in, $16,000.

County Wide

FOR SALE
$11,000

4 year old 2 bedroom home. Hasattached garage.
$11,500

1 year old 2 bedroom home, separate garage.
3 BEDROOM HOMES

$9,250 to $17,000 
CHOICE BUILDING SITES
WM. E. DOUD & CO.

SANTA VENETIA OFFICE 296 San Pedro Rd.. SR 1389-J

BUILDINGCONTRACTOR
New work, Alter
ations, Repairs. 
Free Estimates.

Phone S.A. 7333-J 
days 

7906-W evenings

$11,500
Older 3 bedroom home, with large attic and basement, income possibilities, nice lot, close In Fairfax.

Country Home
Older home in good condition, 2 acres with many fruit trees and lots of shrubbery, owner will finance. Asking $8.500.

Sleepy Hollow Lot
Large level, sunny lot, on Van Winkle Rd. 125 x 150. Ready to build on, asking $3,250.

Wanted Handy Man
3 level lots in heart of San Gerónimo, level, BBQ, 4 room shack Included, for only $2,500. Terms.

All Exclusive With

Robert W. Bogh
MULTIPLE REALTOR 727 Sir Francis Drake, San Anselmo Phones; 2793 and 7924

Distress Sale!
$22.500 is rock bottom price on this furnished water front home of 2 bedrooms and bath and 2 room guest house and bath. Approx. $7,500 will handle, $118 per month.

EXCLUSIVE

J.

TELEPHONE
CLASSIFIED ADS TO INDEPENDENT OFFICE

SR 4111 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

DEADLINE 
roe An Classified Advertising la 
6 r. ML Day Befara PnbtkaUen
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$11,950
fire- Fairfax.2 bedrooms, plus large place. Central location.Very sound large lot.

SUN VALLEY
A cute 2 bedroom home with dining room and breakfast nook, fireplace. Nica yard. GI loan. Price$12,500.

OFFER WANTED
A very d e a n  home, 3 bedrooms, 3 acres of level land. Close to San Rafael. Ideal for San Quentin employees, fully furnished. Asking $16,750. $3,000 down. Excellent terms available.

LAUREL AVENUE
3 Bedrooms, 14  baths. A-l location, very sound home. Asking $17,500.

BAYSIDE ACRES
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, large lot. View. Modern, 2 car' garage. 2200 sq. fc. living area. 2 years old. Asking $24,850. Terms,

County Widt

DELUXE
baths,view'.Modern 3 bedroom home, 3 full dining room. Lovely Must see to appreciate. Spotless. 2 car garage. Asking $29,500.

Kaenel-Healion
Multiple Real Estate Broker 1833 Fourth St., S.R., Ph. 1800

FOR ONE OR TWO
$6,250A cute little hide-away studio cottage, ciose in, yet plenty of seclusion, sun and view, situated on 2 lots, near Seminary in San Anselmo.

NORMANDY ACCENT
$ 18,500Our best today, this QUALITY home bends toward a maximum of country living, yet close to everything, spacious living room with cathedral ceiling, full din. rm.t breakfast rm., 2 over average sized bedrooms, glass enclosed sun rm. Attic has stairway and floor in and may be finished for third bedroom. Central heat, garage with workshop, level 50 x 150 lot. Nicely landscaped lath house and fish pond. INSPECT TODAY.PRIEN REALTY

946 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.Kentfield Corners
S. A. 5936 

CLYDE J. BARNWELL
1016 B ST.. SAN RAFAEL

40 years real estate experience at your service. Every deal handledpersonally.
TELEPHONE 7807, RES. 2567-M Member Multiple Listing Board

County Widt

THREE HOMES
Commuter Designed

No. 1—$13,500. Walking distance toschools, shops and transportation. 2 bedrooms, dining “L”, fireplace, tile kitchen and bath, dining room opens onto large level yard.
No. 2—$15,800. Excellent sun flooded district, large living-dining combination, fireplace, tile kitchen and bath, lots of storage. Recently redecorated. An outstanding value.
No. 3—$16,500. Four large bedrooms, plus den and sun porch. Separate dining room, large kitchen, 2 fireplaces, lots of storage, extra lotincluded in price. 1 block to shops.A. N. NIPPER

MULTIPLE REALTOR 208 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.San Anselmo Phone 3838

18— Real Estate For Sale

County Wide

LOXIDE RANCH HOME
Rustic Loxlde 2 bedroom home Wollander designed, built on your lot $11,900; or Duild yourself and save half.

CONVENT AREA LOT
Excellent lot, Locust Ave., over 1 acre, with 2 small cabins, $6,100.

OUCH!
It hurts owner to sell sunny wooded knoll with bay view for $3,995. —$1500 dn.

Marshall L. Smiih
115 Woodland Ave., at IrwinC D  7 1 c e

STOP!- LOOK! T lS T E N f
In Country Club Heights. Approx. 1 acre. On a corner of two paved roads. Sewer and all utilities. $5500. Bargain. Call San Rafael1103-R evenings._______________

Fairfax

$12,500
A GI resale. 3 bedrms., completely redecorated inside and out. Large kitchen with dining area. Garage with laundry and storage. 75x120 level sunny lot. The owner wants an offer on this.

$18,500
Nearly new 3 bedrm. ranch type, large liv. rm. with fireplace, picture window view of hills. Sep. din. rm., kitchen has breakfast nook and laundry. New district. Easy financing, take over large GI loan.

TARRANT REALTY
SAN RAFAEL 1011 3rd St., Phone 7720-W3570 Redwood Highway, Ph. 1968

5 Bdrms. Ross. $21,500

4 Bdrms. S.A. $16,500 

Bdrms. S.A. New.

2 Bdrms. S.R. $12,750

CROKER & CO.
228 Sir Francis Drake, S. A. PHONE 7333-J

Home & Income
$12,750. Well built 3 bdrm. home and 3 room cottage (cottage now rented $47.50 month» plus building site. G.I. financing.-  3 Bedroom
$14.750. New 3 bedroom home onlevel lot. Sunny breakfast area in kitchen. Close in location.Redwood Rustic
$22,650. A new 3 bedroom, 2 bath redwood rustic. Beamed ceiling, clever use of wallpaper, ceiling to floor windows, brick flower boxes, secluded patio, and many other features combine to make this home unique among our better homes.Rivers-Hero! d

Multiple Realtors14 Red hill Ave., San Anselmo At Tower Drive-In 7056-W v 6816-M

$5000 Down
Only 3 years old, this lovely 2 bedroom home is an outstanding value, located in beautiful Hill- dale Park, this house is surrounded by a nicely landscaped sunny lawm. Spacious living-dining room with fireplace, tile bath and roomy tiled kitchen, large 1 car garage with laundry space. Existing G.I. financing of $10.250 may be assumed by a qualified buyer. Payments about $82 per month including taxes and insurance. Full price $15.500.

Exclusive Agents

FRANK HOW ARDALLEN
& SON

232 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE BLVD. 
SAN ANSELMO 2753

HOME amid roses in Cascades. Level. Close to town. 2 bedrooms. By choice third bedroom. Fire-f»lace. Modern. 2 car garage. Large ot. Garden. Fruit trees. 19 Cascade Drive.____________________
5 ROOM unfurnished house, 2 bedrooms, in Fairfax. $100 month. Large basement. Available June 8th. San Anselmo 6918-M.
Perfect For Young Couple
A completely and nicely furnished 1 bedroom home close to town, owner will help finance. $6,000.

Income
Only $2500 down for this 2 unit hillside property, 2 bedrooms upstairs and 1 down, Full Price $8,500.

CARL H. YEAGER

18— ftwl Estate Fot Sol. I IS— >M l Estol. For fel.

Larkspur
HOUSEBOAT fully furnished. 2 bedrooms, 1*4 baths, electric hot water heater, electric range and oil furnace. 50 ft. water frontage with pier, 75 f t  promenade deck. Asking $6500. Easy terms. ERNEST PROBERT E. A. BRAUER 274 Magnolia. Larkspur Ph. Larkspur 385-J

San Rafael
THIS is an excellent investment Owner must sell. Duplex. 2 blocks to town. Good condition. Income $160 a month. Price $15,450. SanAnselmo 1384-R.

Investment and Home
Large well preserved older 3 bedrm. modern bath home. Level, closeto everything. Loe. gives it future value increase, GI resale. Exclusive. $12,500.

Triplex Deluxe
Very artistic modern 2 4  yr. old secluded investment. Catering to select clientele. Vast view. Something different. Leased for $305 per mo. Nothing like it anywhere. Exclusive. $35,000.
For Royal Enferlaining

OPEN HOUSE
11:00 A. M. TO 5:00 P. M.

S U N D A YThe Tamalpais
LOT 10, BROADVIEW DR.
Beautiful Mt. Tamalpais right in your own living room. Sundeck bathed In every hour of Marin’* sunshine. Two spacious bedroom% dressing room, tile bath with tu l  and stall shower, cook's dream kitchen with breakfast nook, two car garage with shop area and bomb shelter. Hardwood floor* throughout, central blower heat. Unfinished basement area can be made into rumpus room at modest cost. Excellent 5% financing. $22,500

Junior Executive

u p *Fits You to a Home ii

Ross Valley Realty Co.
999 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE BLVD. KENTFIELDPHONE S. A. 6580 - 6007

$43,000
We have tried hard to find words to describe this home, but it is so very unusual tha t it defies discription. IT MUST BE SEEN. The view is breathtaking . . . . . It is constructed to stand 500Sears or more . . . .  It is unique- r beautiful and will continue to mellow with the years, it has 3 bedrooms plus; but beyond that we won’t even try to describe it. . . . . .  .It is definitely the only one of its kind. It is NOT close to schools, shops or transportation, but it is very close to heaven.Woodson Realty

REALTORS, MULTIPLE LISTINGS 22 Bank St.. San Anselmo, Ph. 7957

GI Resale Easy Financing
BALANCE LESS THAN RENT. 2year old 2 bedrm. junior 5. Near Brookside School. Tile kitchen andbath, Vacant. Asking $10,500.

$11,250 Furnished $2500 Down
FORGET THE GARDEN WORK,loaf or play in this beautiful natural setting which mother nature has provided. See it, you'll like the delightful rustic home of 2 bdrms,, with large stone fireplace, plank floors, central heat. 20x24 ft. glassed-in social hall and patio porch adjacent to huge BBQ.
üharm & Enchantment Aw aii You

in this exquisitely decorated 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH ROSS HOME. Living room, kitchen and bedroom opens onto a grand sundeck where you'll find maximum privacy. 115 ft. frontage, artistically landscaped garden assures utmost pleasure but minimum upkeep. Conveniently located. Only $14,500.
New

3 Bedrooms, full tile bath, stall showier, kitchen with double sink and loads of cupboards, breakfast nook, sep. laundry and workshop. Blower furnace, picture windows. Level, conveniently l o c a t e d .  $14,750.
Rambling Rauch 

$4000 Down
Over 1 level acre; 3 years old, 3 bdrms.. with 2 master baths, floor to ceiling windows, artistic stone firéplace to ceiling also. 24  car garage, laundry. There’s over 2500 sq. feet of living area here, and all yours for $23.000.MARIE RIVERS

729 Sir Francis Drake, S. A.Phone 7478 or 5216-J Eves.

$1500 Will Handle
this attractive 4 room cottage, 2 blocks to shopping and transportation. Full price $6,500.C. R. DeWilt

Serving This Community For Over U Century S. A. 2594

65 RealtorB roa d wa y, Fairfax. SA 3044-J
3 ROOM cottage, large glass enclosed sleeping porch. On three lots. 3 blocks from bus. Hillside. 9 fruit trees. Asking $7750. San Anselmo 5986-M, __

DO G OW NERS— VIEW  
SEEKERSFenced acre, unsurpassed view, privacy. Colorful patios, BBQ. greenhouse, fruit trees, fountain, 2 car garage. Attractive house has two and or third bedroom downstairs, with lavatory. Full dining room, hardw-ood floors. Extra features. $11,900. Requires $4,000. Phone owner, San Anselmo. 7827-W, afternoon.

min. drive from S. F., with large Paddock swimming pool. So new grounds have not yet been fully landscaped. For outdoor living, planned for entertaining on large scales, This is unsurpassed. Cost owner over $100,000. Sacrificed due to change of plans, brochure upon request. SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. P R I C E $65,000.Wm. E. Doud & Co.
LARK THEATRE BLDG.PHONE LARKSPUR 945

New Homes
Come in and get the amazing facts about our beautiful Sleepy Hollow Addition 3 bedroom homes, You will be delighted with their charm and many fine features. Our price is right. $16,500 up.
Exchange your older home 

Investigate our liberal 
trade in allowance

Pierce Realty
S. A. 4012 300 Sir Francis Drake

3 BDRMS. - $2500 DN.Low down payment on this nice home in San Rafael on level lot with patio and detached garage. Has all hdwd. firs, and large kitchen with dinette. Newly painted and V-a-c-a-n-t. HURRY! ONLY $12,500.
$2000 DO W N

Stucco home on Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Close to stores and bus stop. Price $10,000.
$2500 DOWN2 apartments close in Fairfax, Price $6500. A steal.

ALLAN HOCK
1708 Fifth Avenue. San Rafael PHONE 6150-J

INCOME 
SAN RAFAEL

2 flats one flat with 2 bedrooms, other has 1 bedroom, central furnace, 2 car garage, also outdoor kitchen and patio. Income $205. Good appearance and excellent rental. $21,500.

SUN VALLEY
GI resale, 3 bedrooms, level lot, 8 yrs. old. In good condition. Asking $12,750.

RUSTIC LODGE
Set amidst park like surroundings, approx. 1*2 acres, level knoll. 2 knotty pine bedrms, Youngstown kitchen, large liv. rm. fireplace, laundry room. Bendix included. Patio. Lovely view. Price $10,500.

ffm.E.Doud&Co.
912 4TH STREET, PHONE 7722

A REAL HOME
$10,500. A very nice 3 bedroom home. 24 ft. living room with fireplace, good central heating system, landscaped yard. Near schools, shops and everything. Good terms.

SMALL ROOMING HOUSE
$12.500. Here is home for an elderly lady w'ho wishes an additional income. Ideally located for renting rooms, with some furniture. Owner anxious to sell, may take reasonable terms.

NEWLYWEDS
$12.500. Very nice 2 bedroom home, furnace, detached garage, large fenced-in yard.

MAYNARD

REDMOND
MULTIPLE REALTOR1011 A St., San Rafael, Ph. 3500

V IE W 'T ot. W es tland~Ter r a c e,88 ft. frontage, $2750. Phone SA 7333-J.

GI RESALE
Lovely 2 bdrm. home, large liv. rm. with fireplace, large din. rm. and kitchen, patio. Detached garage. Lot 50 x 150. Asking $14,500. Make offer.

MAKE OFFER
Older 3 bedrm. home on large level lot. Large liv. rm., large din. rm., 2 baths, garage, basement and out buildings. Asking $12,900.

A FINE BARGAIN
$3.000. Lovely 2 room cottage on 2lots. Newly redecorated. Nice view and privacy.

DRAKE REALTY
1605 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. FAIRFAX — PHONE 6570

NEW REDWOOD RUSTIC
Come in and see the plans for a ranch type 2 bedroom home, fireplace, beamed ceiling, tile, garage, quality construction, close in, on about 4  sunny acre. $14,000. OTHER NEW 2 and 3 bedrooms available, $13,500 to $17,500.

3 BDRMS. —  $10,500
This charming home has a large living room, with fireplace, dining room, central heat, garage, nicely landscaped grounds.

4 BDRMS.— $12,950Artistic type living room, fireplace, dining room, built in Bendix, secluded setting with patio and BBQ.
WAIT 'TIL YOU SEE THIS
Utterly different, charming 3 bedroom home, large paneled living room with beamed ceiling. Fireplace. Den, Workshop. 9 ft. x 42 it. glassed porch. There’s over 1700 ft. of living area in this home. 2 car carport. 2 lots. Patio. Lath house. BBQ. Only $15,250,Louise V. Walsh
735 Sir Francis Drake. San Anselmo# Phone 1868 Multiple Board Member

HOME AND INCOME3 Bedrms., fireplace, level lot. Very nice district. Fruit trees and garden, plus 3 rm. apt. renting for$50 per mo. Assume GI loan, withpayments of $56.63 per mo. $4500   _ _____to handle. Price $13.500 open to ¡ corner lot. Key at our office.' offer. * '

Oriental ultra modern 2 bedrm. and servants quarters palace, on approx. 34  acres, plus 5 acres oftideland. 3,000 sq. ft. living space,, . . p , , , , . , . .  _  _last word in imagination. Located LOT 14, BROADVIEW DR* in secluded panoramic spot. 25 jSwank redwood modem house for the young family. Smart beam ceilings throughout house. View window's frame majestic Tamalpais hospitable fireplace in living room, two large bedrooms with heaps of wardrobe space, a kitchen your wife will want to com* home to. a front porch that says, “Come In.” Tandem two car garage, 30 gal. water heater, central blower heat. Payments only $59.40 a month.$10,950
OUR OFFICE IS ALSO OPEN SUNDAY TO SHOW YOU A COUNTY- WIDE SELECTION. OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES, LOTS A BUSINESSES,

Manny Charnow
MULTIPLE REALTORS 1116 4th St., San Rafael, Phone 14»

FORBES AVENUE HOME, 4 4  bedrooms, sleeping porch, maid’s room, 4 baths. 2 car garage. Large lot fronting 245’ on Forbes Avenue, $29,500. Phone San Rafael 4815.
COMMERCIAL lot along side railroad. 6500 square feet. Price $3100. Easy Terms, San Rafael 6515-R.

NEAR DOHINCAN
Attractive older home of 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, maid’s room and bath. New modern kitchen. Oval swimming pool. Horse corral. 9acres. FILLMORE 6-6255

HOME FOR TEENAGERS 
AND MOTHER-IN-LAW

Arranged to make whole family happy. 2 bedrooms, hardwood floors, beautiful modern kitchen, fireplace, 3 baths, rumpus room. Double car garage. BBQ. Close in. Ask any Multiple-Real tor to show you listing A-1939. $16,800. OPEN TO OFFER.
Mabelle Culpepper

Multiple-RealtorPHONE LARKSPUR 634-J3 BEDROOMS
$17,500By inspecion only will you appreciate this one year old, ranch type home with 2 car garage and all the MUSTS. Near everything. Onlevel

Charming cottage type 6 rm. home on grand big lot. 110 ft. frontage xl06 deep. Many lovely shrubs, and 22 gorgeous full bearing fruit trees. Enough room for another home or duplex. Only $14,900.

PRIEN REALTY
946 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Kentfield Corners

S. A. 5936

102

RUTH SCHILLER'SREALTY SERVICE F St., San Rafael, Phone 4700
Mill Valley

STRAWBERRY MANOR. 3 bedrms.,central heat, 2 car garage. View-. GI resale, $15,950. TARRANT REALTY, S.R. 7720-W or _1968L
3 Bedrooms —  Brand New 

Only $12,900
A modern with flat roof, redwood rustic exterior stained natural. On the level. White steel kitchen, garage, fireplace. EASY F INANCING!!

$1950 Down 
OR LESS!

Ranch Style —  V i AcreLevel, 2 bdrms., tile bath, only 6 mo. old. Near school, fireplace, garage. Lower down payment to responsible party. ONLY $12.500.
"LIVE W IRE" - LINDSKOG

Alto Strawberry Office 990 Hi way 101, DUnlap 8-3834 188 East Blithedale. Mill Valley DUnlap 8-3831

$2000 Down
$8.000. owner financed, rustic 2 bedroom cottage, concrete foundation. gas heat, level lot, creek, shade trees, near bus.

1 A cre- 4  Bdrms.
$25.000. Nearly new', ranch style, large living rm., din. area. Delightful kitchen, breakfast area. 4 bdrms., 14  baths, stall shower. Approx. 1 acre. Country atmosphere, yet close in.Cordone Really
Opp. Depot, San Anselmo, Ph. 2100 If no answer, Call 7223 or 5668-W MULTIPLE REALTOR

2 BEDROOM hillside home. Close in, newly redecorated. $7500. Call Corte Madera 1162-W.
Choice Close-In Homes!!!!
$8.500—2 BEDROOM COTTAGE.Near School-Bus-Stores. Easy Terms???. Fireplace. Many Possibilities! Small deposit.
$12.600 — 3 BEDROOM RANCH- MODERN Home. Near Everything. Fenced, Attached Garage, Tile Kitchen & Bath. Fireplace.Easy Terms, Good Financing. $3,000 Down.
A Few Rentals Are Now Available!

ROBERT BLAKE
245 Throckmorton, DUnlap 8-2447

Inverness ■ Pt. Reyes

Garden Spot
Country seclusion In the heart ofInverness on Tómales Bay. A summer “shack” and 12 large gardened lots (approx. 4 acres» with many rare plants. Only 1 hour from S.F., nr. good fishing, hunting and swimming. A pickup at $6,000. Good terms.

"Heart's Desire"
These 34 W'ooded acres and 1500feet of waterfront property on Tómales Bav have been called “Heart's Desire” since the oldest local resident can remember. Ideal for an estate or a few congeniar families to creat a “way of life” amidst the natural physical beauty on the westerly shore of the Tómales Bay peninsula. Priced firm at $15,000 cash.

Yachisman's Paradise
A waterfront lot available in In verness nr. Yacht Club. This is premium property at the non- premium price of $1100.

PT. REYES 75 Capt. A. S. Oko, Branch Manager
Whiiion Realty Co.

Kent Woodlands
CLOSE IN 4  acre level lot, 2 bedrooms, full tile bath with stall shower, bedrooms large with walk in closets. Sunny attractive kitchen with breakfast noolf, secluded patio, circle driveway landscaped, many fruit trees. Complete barbecue layout. Room for swimming pool. $27,500.
New 3 bedroom, 24  bath redwood house, close in, $40,000.JAMES A. ORR

Kent Woodlands, Kentfield 4870
Novato

Inverness -Sir Francis Pt. Reyes Wve JDrak^Highwav
Sonoma County

OPPORTUNITY
For the handy man, 5 room house with a four room apt., monthly income will buy this property for you. Low down payment. Total price $10,800.

MARINER'S REALTY
“Most Home Buyers See Us First.” on 101 Highway at Entrance to Btrawbory Manor — DUnlap 8-3901

Ross
BEAUTIFUL s u n n y  convenient Ross lot for sale. Over % acre ready to build on. San Rafael 6751-M.

$1500 -DOWN
and $60 per mo. for an attractive cottage of 3 bdrms., and full dining room. Clean. Small level lot. Lovely flowers, close to school and shopping. Full price $7500, in cluding some furniture.

PETER BACIGALUPI
509 4TH ST., SAN RAFAEL PHONE 342 OR 80

Woodacre
HANDYMAN!WOULD vou like over 2 acres with beautiful view'. 3 bedroom house, knotty pine interior. Sun room, hobby room, picture windows, random planked floors. Some finishing needed. $9,500 or consider reasonable offer. San Rafael 19-R-4.

Sleepy Hollow
APPROXIMATELY 4 4  acres, hillside. Sleepy Hollow. $6500. Lesser parcels if desired. Ow'ner, San Rafael 3283-R.

Want A Home In The Country?
Why Not Come To 

Sonoma?.54 acre corner lot in City of Sonoma. Walking distance to Plaza. Beautiful old trees; oaks, ma- drone, English walnuts, apple and conifers. Fine garden soil. A quiet location in best residential district.Older type house in excellent condition, 3 bedrooms, living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen and breakfast nook, large 
y screen porch across entire front of house. Hardwood floors, gas heat.
HOMER R. BOS3E, REALTOR 330 First St., East, Sonoma PHONE SONOMA 5585

Greenbrae

GI RESALEModern new 3 bedrm. home. Large liv. rm. fireplace, modern interior decoration. 4 blocks from town. Large lot with fruit trees, all utilities. $12,500. $3300 dn. payment. Assume GI loan.
DIVERSIFIED RANCH

7 acres located on low knoll withbeautiful view of Marin hills. Farm home situated amid large oaks. Well and pressure system. Large barn and out-buildings. Cross fence for stock. Ideal for country estates or farm. $16,500. Terms.
COMPLETE LISTING OF ALL TYPE OF NOVATO REAL ESTATE. TELL US YOUR NEEDS

L. R. KNUTTE'
NAVE BLDG., NOVATO 280-R

$550 DOW N TO VETS
Best Buy In Marin County New 2 and 3 bedrm. homes. Your last chance to take advantage of this low down payment. ACTNOW. #

See ROBT. K. HUNTER7435_Hiway_ 101, Ph. Novato 51-M 
NEW two and three bedroom homes-.$550 down to veterans, plus closing charges. Nave Drive; J. L.Novak, owner, builder. Phone No- vato 221-R.________, _ _ _ _ _

For a BETTER Buy 
Fable Farm RealtyGRANT AVE, NOVATO PHONE 157-Y
San Anselmo

For Sale By Owner
$26 250120 Almenar Dr.’, Open Daily 1-5 Large living room — S. E. exposure Separate dining room. 3 bedrooms — 2 master size. 1 large tile bath -— stall shower. Additional toilet downstairs. Full basement. Exceptional storage, closets. Double garage. Landscaped — site for large swimming pool. Phone 7848-J. _____

FOR SALE by owner, 5 room houseon 3 lots. Landscaped, basement, fruit, flowers and shrubs. Fbr details phone S.A, 4093-R.
3 BEDROOM DELUXE priced right. Open Saturday and Sunday 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. I l l  SUFPlELD. SAN ANSELMO. 4  block north of Pastori’s Store; or phone JUniper cposure. 4-6990, San Francisco, eves.

3 bed- i FURNISHED 3 bedroom home, full dining room. 2 baths. $13.750 terms. 122 Redwood Road, San Anselmo.

San Gerónimo
FOR SALE or exchange. Beautiful seven year old stucco bungalow. Scenic, trees, BBQ pit, view gal- lore. Strictly private driveway*. About 1 acre. 2 blocks to bus. Heat. Tile. Shower. 2 toilets. Garage. A real rest home. Flood light throughout. Should see it. Furnished. Outdoor furniture included. $9500. Terms. Possession June 10th. Owner, Mission 7-2216, or .Valencia 4-8577, San Francisca

Tamalpais Valley
$4750. FOUR room and garage. 50 ft. corner. 1 block to bus. $1,000 cash, $50 a month. Greene Realty. Tamalpais Valley Junction, Mill Valley, DUnlap 8-2651.

Kentfield
CORNER lot 674x150, with view, Del Mes- district. For sale by owner. Call S.F. JUniper 4-2256.
CHOICE Kentfield homesite, 50 i  170. Beautiful view of Mounta in  Ph. Mill Valley, DUnlap 8-07M



1 S**»ltaal Estofe For Sole

Belvedere
BY OWNER. Large older home n ear bus and  schools. Marvelous view. Pine possibilities. Phone San Rafael 4967. ____
18-A— Incomt Propwty
ROOMING house, Income over $200. Suitable for doctor's offices, n u rsing or guest house, etc. Beautiful grounds. Wonderful location. Owner 1634 5th Ave. or S.R. 6897.
19— Commercial Property
FIVE LOTS ZONED FOR MEDICAL OR APARTMENT BUILDINGS. 100 FEET EAST OF ROSS HOSPITAL. 141 X 202. 28,300 SQUARE FEET. $20,000. PHONE OWNER, SAN RAFAEL 6935-R.
22— Business Opportunities

FOOD PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTORS VALUABLE local franchise available to supply food dispensing m achine customers. Triple your presen t earnings in a few spare time hours. Become financially independent. $900 required for equipm ent and supplies. If  sincerely in terested, have the required cash and  can s ta rt immediately, Contac t Howard Co., 1232 M arket St.,San Francisco.________ _________
CAB COMPANY for sale. $1500. No cars. Will help buyer. Phone Larkspur 1010. ______

BEST TAX I BUY 
IN  M A R IN  C O U N T Y

Bole licensee arm y base. 3 late model cabs in top notch condition. Sacrifice because other interests require full time. A perfect set up for the righ t party. Asking $8500 full price.SPEHCER SMILEY
1442 4th St., San Rafael, Phone 301 Member Multiple Listing

RANCH for sale. 8-2257 or Jun iper

26- Houses For Rent
FURNISHED

ATTRACTIVE Mill Valley homefor 4 m onths. From  June  1. For $150 a  m onth. 2 bedrooms. Mill Valley, DUnlap 8-3082.___________

27— Apts. For Rent
UNFURNISHED

DUPLEX, two rooms and kitchenette. Free parking space. $50 a  m onth. 2009 Bridgeway, Sausa- lito 902-W. _______ _
2 BEDROOMS, den or th ird  bedroom, partially furnished. Refrigerator, stove, autom atic washer, garage. Kentfield. $95. 6months, beginning June 15. San Rafael 4536-J.
$55 MONTH. Furnished cottage for two, including water, garage, k itchenette, refrigerator, gas stove. Beautiful view. At Black Point. Hamilton Field 4 miles. Phone Novato 946-M. ___
128 PALM Avenue, San Rafael. 4 Rooms: living room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen. Excellent location. Comfortably furnished. Adults only. $80 and  utilities. Inquire on prem ises. ___________
HOUSE completely furnished in Strawberry. Available immediately, two m onths or longer. $200 month. Calf Mill Valley DUnlap 8-3708 or San Francisco KLon- 

dike 2-2732. ____

32— Miscellaneous for Rent
STORE, S an  R afael’s best business section. Fourth  St., 1400 block. 15' x 85'. W rite Independent-Journal, Box 322.
DOWNTOWN office room. Fine location. 103 Tunstead Ave., San Anselmo, 3791-R  or Flynn, Box 12, San Anselmo.$70 - $80 — Available June 1st. 3 room unfurnished apts. Stove, re- 

^ e r a t p r ,  vroter, {garbaje, «wage* I OFFICE, Fourth" St., near A. $35 Convenient Kentfield. 2823-2437-J. | m onth Or desk snare, nm -rated  
MODERN 3-room apartm ent with patio. Stove and refrigerator fu rnished. Phone San Rafael 6961-M or 4107.

34— Cars For Sola 34— Cars For Sola

UNUSUAL flat, breathtaking view close in. Adults. Storage, gardening, some utilities. P artly  fu rnished. Lease S.A. 4583-R.
IDEAL for working couple. 3 room apartm ent, stove, refrigerator, utilities. Adults. Choice neighborhood. $90. San R afael 5549-M.
MODERN 4 room apartm en t in San Anselmo. $75 per m onth. 629San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo.

FURNISHED cottage, small but complete. Combination living and bedroom, kitchen, shower, garage.$65 m onth, including all utilities. No children or pets. Phone San Anselmo 6254.
COTTAGE. 3 rooms. P artly  fu rnished. Close to bus and stores.Call SR .,698.___________________
HILLSIDE, 2 rooms, bath, bar-k it- chenette, sun deck, lots of land, partly  furnished or wholly. $85. Prospect 5-1365 or Box 357, In -depen den t-Jo u m a l._________ .
BAYSIDÉ Acres home. Outdoor living. 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, serv an t’s quarters. $150 to $225. Phone S. F. Fillm ore 6-6286.

UNFURNISHED

CHINCHILLA Call DUnlap 7-2426.

INCOME PROPERTYR esort
Small hotel, cabins, restauran t, bar, overlooking Tómales Bay from 1 % wooded acres. 43 miles from S. F. Good hunting, fishing, boating, swimming. Long established. Splendid opportunity for active couple. Owner ill, must sell, (lock, stock and barrel). Will accept $15.000 dn., easy term s on balance. Phone Capt. A. S. Ok». F t. Reyes: 75, or Cleland O. W hitton, O verland: 1-1711, S. F.
NEW SHELL* SERVICE STATION FOR LEASEExcellent Location — San Anselmo To Be Completed Soon Ph. San Rafael 1629-J Weekdays After 6:00 P.M.
ON SALE LIQUOR LICENSE FOR SALE, plus approxim ately $1000 liquor stock. Make offer when replying. W r i t e  Independent- Journal, Box 364, San Rafael.

$50, 1 BEDROOM cottage a t bus stop. 1 or 2 adults. Suitable small business. San Francisco, Montrose4 - 3 3 7 1 . _________________
1!4 BEDROOM in Fairfax. Level, view. Close to  bus. Phone San Rafael 8183-W after 2:30 p .m ._
NEW three bedroom home, fireplace. W. F ifth  St., S R. No pets. 1 year lease. $125 a m onth. Phone 6207-W. ,

CONVENT AREA NEW large sunny duplex. 2 bedrooms. Dining room. Fireplace. Tile bath  and kitchen. Garden and car port. Country atmosphere, yet close in. $125. 381 Locust Ave,, telephone San Rafael 7158-W.

B O N  A IR

LUXURY GARDEN APARTMENTS
Enjoy the best in suburban living in th is new apt. development of G reenbrae, finest in  M arin. P lan ned like individual homes. S pacious rooms, individual balcony or terrace, beautifully landscaped grounds with play areas. Im m ediate occupancy. Studio apts., a little later, from $90. 1 bdrm.from $103, 2 bdrms. from $122.50, incl. enclosed garage, stove, refrig., m aster television antenna, assuring best reception obtainable, drape cornices, m any refinem ents not found elsewhere.Furnished Apt. Open Daily

THE GREENBRAE CO.Sir Francis Drake Blvd. Bet. Highway 101 and Kentfield, SR 7350

m onth. Or desk space, pro-rated amount. Furniture, receptionist available. San Rafael 6222.
OFFICE a t 1556 Fourth  St. Also refrigerated space and truck parking. Ideal for distributor. Apply M arin County Ice Co.

Store In San Rafael
New concrete building on 4th St. soon available. Phone San  Rafael 6176-J.
33— Summer Rentals
BIJOU—LAKE TAHOE. 4 room cottage, furnished. Ju ly  1st on. $65 per week S.A. 7506-W.
2 BEDROOM furnished home for summer in Mill Valley. DUnlap 8-1617 or San Rafael 342.
LAKE TAHOE. Spacious new cottage. Fully equipped for housekeeping. All electric. Beautiful lake view. Near Meeks Bay Beach. San Rafael 2738-W.
33-A— Summer Rentals 

Wanted

28— Rooms For Rent
CLEAN, sunny front bedroom with bath, private family, close to transportation. 54 Poplar Avenue, Ross. 2583-J.

&ÍARVELOUS business opportunity. Sm all restau ran t In heart of busy shopping district. Potential gold mine. W rite Independent-Joum al, Box 359.
BUILDING contractor desires part- ner with investment. Box 188.Woodacre.________  .
fiAKERY—fast growing community, no competition. Modern fixtures and equipment. $12,000.
M eat Dept, in  Super M arket. Showing nice profit. $11,500.
Delicatessen—v e r y  nice location. M odem throughout. Long lease. Low rent. Asking $12,500.
Cocktail Lounge. Ideal location, m odem  fixtures. A buy a t $17,000, plus clean inventory.
Bhoe Store. M ust sell now. Nice community. P artners dissolving. Subm it reasonable offer. Asking

$8 ,000.
R estaurant. Seating capacity 10 0 - h eart of San Rafael. Equipment and fixtures well worth asking price of $15,500.

Maynard Redmond
Realtor

1011 A St., San Rafael, Ph. 3500

3 BEDROOM HOME, tile bath  and kitchen, garage, level, years lease.$100 per m onth. Call San Anselmo 6767-J . _______________________
5 ROOM home, unfurnished, for lease near new high school in San Anselmo. At 248 Los Angeles Blvd., San Anselmo.____________
f t )  LEASE 5 room, 2 bedroom, new home, unfurnished. Not yet land scaped. $110 per m onth. 125 M abry Way, San ta  Venetia. Phone Larkspur 538-R.

ROOM for ren t w ith kitchen. Ph. Larkspur 9-R between 7 and 9a. m. only. ______ _____________
EXTRA large sunny room, with porch, 1 block from main San Anselmo bus station. Phone SanAnselmo 1146._________________
KENTFIELD. Sunny room in prt- ate home for employed gentlem an or student. Reasonable. Phone 2657-J.
COMFORTABLE room near town, buses. Off Lincoln Ave., Phone San Rafael 5683-J or 829-M. G arage.______________
LARGE clean, comfortably fu rn ished room for 1 or 2 employed persons. 326 F irst St., San Rafael.

2 BEDRROM home, June 1st. R ent $130. Contact owner Saturday a t 23 Brookside Drive, Morningside Court or phone San Rafael 1684-Jfor particulars. •
FOUR room and bath, cottage. No yard facilities. Good storage space. Newly decorated. $60. Including water. 69 Lovell. Shown by ap pointm ent. Mill Valley, DUnlap _ 8-4038._______________________ •___
BRAND new custom built home never occupied. 2 bedrooms, a t tached garage, located above Tiburón and commanding a m agnificent view of the entire bay. Lovely yard for outdoor living. Children accepted, no pets, lease required. MARINER’S REALTY, DUnlap 8-3301.

NICE clean quiet home. Good location. G entlem an only. 1634 F ifth  Ave., San Rafael.
2 8-B— Homes For Aged
CHEERFUL home for the aged. Ambulatory men or women. Rooms on one floor, view of bay. Lovely surroundings, good food. Nurse in attendance. SR  3113-R, or Independent-Joum al. Box 313
ROOM and care in nice home for two elderly ladies or men. In  licensed home. Mill Valley, DUnlap 8-3776. ________

BEDROOM HOUSE for two summer m onths. Pay to $115. Between K entfield and Fairfax. Phone collect, Bayview 1-0746 San Francisco.
THREE BEDROOMS. CoüpÍe~añd in fan t son. 2 to 3 months. In M arin County. West 1-5899 collect.
SMALL furnished home for two adults and baby. July-August. Excellent references. Phone SKy- line 2-0411 collect.
PHYSICIAN, family, wants 3 or”  4 bedroom house for August. San F ra ncisco, JO rdanJ7-6011 . Collect.
3 BEDROOM home, suitable for 2 adults, 3 children. June 15-S e p tember 15. San Anselmo, Ross, San Rafael. To $150. San F ran cisco GRaystone 4-8529, collect.
3 OR 4 bedroom hom e by responsible San Francisco family for July and August. San Francisco, DEla- ware 4-1341 .___________________
2-4 BEDROOM home, from June 15-Sept. 15. Large grounds. W rite In dependent-Journal, Box 355.
THREE o r four bedroom house. Two summer months, June  15-Septem- ber 15. Excellent references. San Rafael, San Anselmo, Ross area. Call collect BAyview 1-5808.
2 OR 3 bedroom home wanted for June, July and August. C haracter and financial references. Ph. San Francisco Fillm ore 6-2145.
THREE or four bedroom house, with or without swimming pool. During summer months. Phone Skyline 1-7218.
RESPONSIBLE party  w ith excef- len t references, desires summer rental. Fillmore 6-1520.

34— Cars For Sale
1937 DODGE four door sedan. Best offer over $100. GEneva 5-4488.

29-A— Child Care

GREENBRAE—5 room home with 2car gar., nr. bus stop, and Cath Hi School. Lease a t $140 mo FARRINGTON JONES & SONS, S. A. 2107.

DAYTIME child care in centrally located licensed home. Phone San Rafael 8032-W.______ ___________
DAY care for infants. Pre-school children. 5 or 6 days. In  my licensed home. Mill Valley, DUnlap 8-3713. ___________

1948 PONTIAC, stream line deluxe. Hydromatic, all extras. One owner car. 10,000 miles. A -l condition. $1550. San Anselmo 6066-R.
1949 FOUR DOOR deluxe Kaiser. Overdrive, radio, white side wall tires. Low* mileage. Finish like new*. Will accept older car in trade. See a t Mobile Service S ta tion, Tiburón, or call GEneva 5-4872.

ASECOND CHANCE
A f  fhe greatest values to 
be f o u n d  in M a r i n  for 
Q U A L IT Y  P A C K E D  Used 
Cars!

Yes! O ur S P R IN G  SA L E  of 
a few weeks ago had such 
an enthusiastic response 
that we decided to offer 
another group of bargains 
— with prices at rock bot
tom!

SO, BEFORE Y O U  BUY 
L O O K  AT  THESE P R IC E S ! !

1950 Ford Custom 
Fordor Sedan

Radio — H eater — Overdrive, plus every other extra. This car has low? mileage and sold for over $2450 new. Will guarantee like new! $1895.
1949 Buick Super 

Sedanette
Radio — H eater — and in perfect j  condition. $1895.

1949 Ford Custom 
Convertible

A beautiful Maroon finish with | every possible accessory and a new top. A perfect car! $1595.
1949 Ford Custom 

Tudor
Radio — H eater and lots of unused miles. $1295.

1948 Chrysler Royal 
Sedan

A beautiful black finish th a t has to be seen to be appreciated. A good buy a t $1195.
1947 Studebaker 

Commander
Sedan, with radio, heater, overdrive. $1095.

1947 Mercury 
Fordor Sedan

Here’s a beautifully kept car th a t’s Just right for lots of pleasure a t lowest possible cost! $995.
1947 Ford Super 
Deluxe Sedan

Considering this ca r’s condition, the price is teriffic! $895.

WE have a t  this time inquiries from{irominent, responsible persons to ease for one year or more, 3 and 4 bedroom homes in M arin county List your home with us. These tenants can stand the  strictest investigation.
Marvelous Marín 

Co.
1314 4th St., San Rafael. Ph. 1445 OPEN SUNDAYS

27— Apts. For Rent
JU R N IS H gD ,

23— Loons

REAL  ESTATE L O A N S

NEW CONSTRUCTION REFINANCING APPRAISALS 4% Loans In Preferred Areas *

W IL L IA M  N O C K  C O .
1018 B St. Tel. 1020San Rafael 3020
RESIDENTIAL and commercial reaJ estate loans, of all types. Im m ed iate appraisal and prom pt service. Phone DUnlap 8-3512. Evening.* DUnlap 8-0096.

LARGE 4 room flat, furnished. Working couple only. Close to downtown. 36 Bayview. San R afael 7907-W.
FURNISHED 3 room apartm ent with bath. See a t 323 Bayview Street, San Rafael.
STUDIO APARTMENT, “furnished with utilities. $75^ Call S.A. 5594.
SMALL STUDIO apartm ent. Utilities included. $40 a month. Phone Larkspur 1079-J.
3 ROOMS, quiet. Good view .'N ear transportation and s h o p p i n g .  Adults only. Phone San Rafael 5667.

DAY care for children, 3 to 4 years old. 14.000 sq. ft. fenced play area. Sand box, wading pool. Playground equipment. Licensed home. San Anselmo 7025-R.
29-B— Hotels
IN SAUSALITO Board and room. Also rooms by day, week or month. Cabins. Children welcome. Sausalito 15. ______
ROOMS with private bath. Also other rooms, $6 per week and up. Mission Inn. 720 B S t .  San R afael. Phone 1837

1940 DODGE sedan, needs some work, $245. See a t 2222 Fourth  St., S. R.
48 PLYMOUTH special deluxe, ra dio, heater, defrosters, seat covers, underseal, many other extras. Low mileage. Excellent condition. $500 down. Easy bank terms. Call SA 5761. 6 to 10 pm ._______________
1949 AUSTIN four door. Good condition. $775. Priced low for quick sale. Phone San Rafael 2131-W.

ROOMS with or without bath. Reasonable price. CARMEL HOTEL, 830 B Street, San Rafael. Phone 986.

1931 MODEL A Ford. Good running condition. $55. Call San Anselmo 3830 after 6 p.m. and call anytime on Saturday or Sunday.

ROOMS for ren t by week or month. M arin Hotel, 1111 Fourth  St., San Rafael. Phone San Rafael 195.
31— Wonted To Rent

25— Real Estate Wanted
HOUSE WANTED Will buy anywhere in Southern M arin. House we are renting is for sale. Would like 3 bedrms.. 2 baths, can pay to $21.000. Must be In good condition. Independen t-Joum al Box 223.

C A S H
for i  2 or 3 bedroom home in or near San Anselm». Older home OK. Pay to $16,000. Independent- Journa!, Box 331.

2 ROOMS. Close In. M arine view*. Fireplace. Larkspur. One adult only. Independent - Journal Box 369.
KENTFIELD, Attractive three room apartm ent, employed couple only. Close to everything. S trictly p rivate. San Anselmo 7225-W, San Anselmo 4522-J.

MATURE WOMAN would like to share expenses and comforts of an established home in M arin County. San Rafael, Ross, K entfield, or Sausalito considered. References exchanged. Call Room 11, Alta Mira Hotel, Sausalito.
2 ADULTS desire five room, two bedroom unfurnished home in San Rafael. To $75. Cali San Rafael 5598-W.

1937 PLYMOUTH four door, 2 new tires. Good condition. $100. 66 Vendóla Drive, S an ta  Venetia.* 
PLYMOUTH 1948 2 dr. sedan. Excellent condition. Low* mileage. $1100. Terms. Phone San R afael 1622-M.____________________
*49 CUSTOM Ford four door by owner. Best offer will take it. San Rafael 6839-R.

1946 Chevrolet 
4 Door Sedan

This car shows the care its had since new. $995.
So, look around at other 
cars BUT, BEFORE Y O U  
BUY, C H E C K  T H E S E  
PR IC ES  and C H E C K  O U R  
C A R S .  W e  honestly feel 
that we have the best val
ues in Marin.

TRY

Tamalpais Motor Sales
M arin County’s Oldest Ford DealerinMILL VALLEY PHONE DUnlap 8-2241
1940 FORD club coupe convertible.Also one wheel trailer. Best offer.  Call San Rafael 6180-M.________
1940 BUICK convertible club coupe,practically new top. Good paint, radio, heater, excellent running condition. $450. Mill Valley, DUnlap 8-3338.

Business Good
atDOHEMANN'S

WE ARE SELLING BELOW CEILING
SA V E

49 Ford Dlx. Tudor....$2 0 0  

46 Nash S e d a n  $200
Radio, heater

49 Ford 8 Custom  $300
Fordor, radio, heater

46 Chev, Sta. W a g . ..$270
Radio, motor overhauled

46 Ford 8 Sedan $200
Super deluxe

Many Bargains
t

atDOHEMANN MOTOR CO.
866 4th Street 

1530 4th Street 

17 3 1 4th Street

3nbfpfnhfnl-lournal. Friday, M a y  18, 19 5 1 14

34— Can For Sal* 34— Can Far Sola

1425- FOURTH STREET
(Next to the P. G. A E.)

Where Price and Qualify Meet
SEE O U R  C A R S  —  C O M P A R E  O U R  PR IC ES

EXAMPLES
Ford Convertible $1995

1948 OLDSMOBILE. 76. Club sedan. Hydramatic. Radio. Heater. R easonably priced. Owner. San R a- fael 6781-W._________________
1940 DODGE coupe. Good condition. $350, Can be seen afte r 6:00, or all day Sunday a t House 411, M arin  City.

Overdrive—radio, heater, continental kit, 12,000 actual mile*. 
A real beauty.

49 Pontiac Chieftain Sedan $1695
Hydromatic drive—radio, heater, low mileage, a beautiful 1- 
tone car.

48 Poniiac Streamliner Sedaneile $1595
Hydram atic drive, radio, heater, a one owner car—beautiful 
2-tone blue and grey finish.

42 Packard Clipper $695
Looks

41 CHRYSLER 4 door sedan. Excellent motor, tires, body good, upholstery fair. $450. Can be seen a t  10 Locust, Mill Valley.
1941 CADILLAC 62, like new, hy- dram atic. radio, heater, good rubber. Call Sausalito 53-R-3 after 7 p. m.
CHEVROLET 1947 sedan. Had good care. Very clean, good tires. Radio. A -l throughout. $945. Larkspur 185-M.
PACKARD 1950 Deluxe club sedan with u ltram atic drive. Excellent condition. 144 Alaska St., Chabot Terrace, Vallejo. Days 5800, Ext. 4210—4214.
MUST sell : 1947 DeSoto 7 passenger sedan, formerly used commercially. Motor completely overhauled. Make offer. Mill Valley, DUnlap 8-2233.
1951 FORD coupe, attractive color, seat covers, radio, heater. Excellent opportunity to save. $1595. Larkspur 185-M. __________
OLDSMOBILE, late  1949, V-8,Rocket deluxe club coupe, H awaiian bronze, hydram atic, radio, heater, custom seat covers, sun visor, undersea!, directional lights, w/w tires and fender skirts. O riginal ow*ner. 22,000 miles. This car is immaculate. Bought for $3200. Must sell, no dealers. FullErice sacrifice a t $1795. Phone [ill Valley, DUnlap 8-1904.

6 Sedan. Radio, heater, beautiful two-tone finish, 
just like 47 model,

41 Buick Special Sedan • - $595
Fordor, radio, heater, new motor, new tire*, a real buy.

46 DeSoio Cusiom Sedan - - $1095
A one \owner clean car, m ust see to appreciate,

41 Chev. Special Deluxe Sedan $695
Loaded with every conceivable extra. Two-tone finish with 
white wall tlrei.

41 Chevrolet Convl. Coupe - $495
Radio, heater, fender «kirts, power top, run* very good. 
Special price.

M A N Y  M O R E  TO  C H O O S E  F R O M

Marin County's Largest 
Independent Used Car Dealer

1949 JEEPSTER. Motor, body, tires, excellent condition. Top fair. Phone San Anselmo 2862.
48 Olds. ’98 Sdnet. $1395

Hydramatic, R & H, Fine condition.
48 Chev. C on v  $ I i 95

Best buy in town.
41 DeSoto Sedan $

35 Chpv. Fordor $

395

75

Cline & Lloyd
S.R. 6579-R

34— Cars For Salt

TRUCKS
50

1947 BUICK four door sedan, su p er . Excellent condition. Original owner. Radio and heater. $1195. Larkspur 1107-R.
BY OWNER, ’42 Willys coupe. Excellent condition. New springs. New paint jobs. Good rubber. Ph.San Anselmo 2209-J .____________
SEE to appreciate 1930 sedan. O riginal paint, upholstery like new. Under 40.000 miles. $90. Phone SR 6395-M.

1948 BUICK blue convertible. 2 door sedan. A-1 condition. $1345. Ph. Colonel Riggle, San Rafael 5800. extension 6120 days, SR 765-M evenings

Ford Pickup .....$1295
ton, like new throughout.

45

1940 PONTIAC club coupe. $245. Í939Chevrolet. $250. After 5 p.m. SR 3946-R. 1825 4th St., San Rafael.
1938 FORD convertible, radio, h e a ter, best offer takes. 5 Taylor St., Larkspur._______________________
1949 FORD custom club coupe, radio, heater. Phone 2272-R.

RESPONSIBLE business executive with small family wants perm anent house rental, 2 bedrooms, Up to $100, Call Corte Madera 986-R.
2 OR 3 BEDROOM unfurnished house desired by San Rafael business man. Careful m ain tenance guaranteed. To $85. R eferences. San Rafael 3918-W.

Slensirom
BU ICK  C O M P A N Y  

Guaranteed Used Cars

1941 PACKARD. See to appreciate. Complete motor overhaul, good paint, seat covers, radio, heater. 2222 4th St., San Rafael 5661-J. 
1941 PONTIAC 2 door sedan, heater, radio, new paint, $575. Call San Anselmo 3517-W.

Chev* Cab, ^^has* $345 

39 Chev. Vi ton stk...$285DeLong Chevrolei Inc.
719 Francisco Blvd. 
Phone 4124 - 2 5  - 26

1949 FLEETLINE deluxe Chevrolet. Radio and heater. One owner. A bargain. $1325. 2063 F ifth  Ave., San Rafael 4449-R.
1948 FRAZER sedan, 4 door, radio, overdrive, good condition. $795. Phone 5650-W.

26— Houses For Rent
FURNISHED

ATTRACTIVE furnished 1 bedroomhome with sun room. Central location. $125 includes utilities. DUnlap 8 -4 8 7 1 .________ •
2 BEDROOM HOME, nice location. S R . 439I-M.

SEEREDMOND
FOR RENTALS

Locations tn San Anselmo and San Rafael including Dominican Area.
1, 2 and 3 bedrooms—furnished and unfurnished.
$65.00 to  $150.00.

MAYNARD REDMOND
REA LTO R

FURNISHED 2 bedroom upstairs apartm ent. Frígida ire. Available June 1st. Adults, $85. Mill Valley, DUnlap 8-0487.__________________
2 ROOM studio apartm ent. View. Garage, water free. 1 or 2 persons. Pets perm itted. $60 per m onth. Mill Valley, DUnlap 8-3003.
2-ROOM apartm ent, utilities included. $55 per month. 112 First St., San Rafael. Phone SR 5099-W.
3  ROOM San Ansel, $65. Phone SA2706-J  after 6 p.m.____________
STUDIO apartm ent, $48. Call Mill Valley DUnlap 8-4291.
STUDIO apartm ent, for one. Side entrance. R ent $10 week, light housekeeping. In  San Anselmo. San Anselmo 3120.

DENTIST, wife and baby need 2 or 3 bedroom unfurnished house in San Rafael, San Anselmo area. To $85. San Rafael 2698-W.
YOUNG couple desires small cottage or house, partly  furnished or u n furnished. By June 1st. Reasonable rent. Phone San Anselmo 2346-J.
UNFURNISHED house. t  Garage. Long lease. Close to commute. Stivers. 24 Josepha. San Francisco.
1 OR 2 BEDRROM home partly fu rnished. Couple and son. Not over $100. Call LO 4-2788 or write 2520 Irving. San Francisco.

47 Nash Sedan
All accessories___ $850 1

Station Wagon Bargains
46 Chev. Town Sedan 

Radio, H eater ............................ $975 1949 por<Jf Radio, Heater,

TWO ROOM apartm ent, private bath, 2 beds. Child OK. $35week, Includes utilities. Fireside Motel, Mill Valley Highway, Phone Sausalito 593.
UNFURNISHED

1011 A St., San Rafael Ph. 3500
WILL share 3 bedroom house with 1 or 2 ladies near transportation. 22 Cazneau, Saus. 1312-J.

1 BEDROOM apartm ent, near tran sportation. For couple. Week-ends and evenings 659 Magnolia Ave., Larkspur.
NEW FOUR ROOM duplex, 1 bedroom. $75 m onth. 'Fairfax. Call San Anselmo 6124-W.__________
NEW 3 room apartm ent, stove, re frigerator furnished. Close to town. Also 2 bedroom duplex apartm ent. No children. No pets. Employed couple preferred. SR
VERY d ean  sunny 3 rm . apartm ent and garage. Fine location, close in San Rafael. Adults only. No pets. $85. Phone S. R. 4700.
2-ROOM unfurnished apartm ent. No children or pets. $40 m onth. Phone San Rafael 998. j

41 Chevrolet Club Coupe
Radio, H eater ______________$575

I

49 Buick Rdmst. Sedanet
Radio, Heater, Dynaflow $1750!

48 B uick Super Sedan
   Radio, Heater ................ * S1450COUPLE w ant inexpensive houseS f í ñ J S L  ? r* Katz™an> i 47 Buick Super Sedanet515-A Second Ave.  Sacramento I _  .. . . .  ”Radio, H eater .......  ..$1250

46 Buick Super Sedan
Radio, H eater .......................... $1150

THREE or four room furnished apartm ent or cottage w anted by M arin County perm anent em ployee and son. To $60. Refer - ences. Sausalito 1276, 9 - 5 .
YOUNG couple desires small cottage or apartm ent. Furnished or partly  furnished by June 1. R easonable rent. Phone San Anselmo 2346-J.__________________________
TEACHER, working wife and daughter need 2 bedroom home. To $65. San Anselmo 2374-R after 6 p. m .____________________
SAN FRANCISCO executive needs two, three bedroom house. Baby Pay to $100. Independent-Jour-nal. Box 360.

502 Francisco Blvd. 
San Rafael 5330

UNFURNISHED house, two or three bedrooms for family. Prefer San Anselmo. Pay about $100. Phone San Anselmo 3290-J.
SUNNY garden cottage or a p a rtm ent, fireplace preferred. Convenient to  bus, single party. References. W rite Independent- Journal. Box 358._______________
UNFURNISHED house, two or three bedrooms for family. Prefer San Anselmo. Pay about $100. Phone San Anselmo 3290-J.

'42 F O R D  super deluxe coupe. Radio, heater, overdrive. Newmotor, clutch, radiator. O n eowner. SA 3423 - J. ______
TRADE or sell for older car. 1946 For tudor. Radio and heater. Very good condition. Phone San Rafael 5966-J. *
PONTIAC, 1946, 4 door sedan deluxe. Original owner. Priced reasonable. San Anselmo 4313.
39 CHRYSLER 6, four door, new tires, battery, etc. Exceptionally fine condition. $395. Call 3106-J.
1937 PLYMOUTH 4 door sedan. O riginal pain t in  excellent condition. Upholstery and interior like new*. Good tires and motor; See a t 9 Ross St., San Rafael,

A -l Condition

1947 Mercury, Radio, 
Heater

M A R  V ISTA  M O T O R S
1560 Fourth St., San Rafael PHONE 3553

W H Y  W A L K
Easy trans. Real gas economy.1948 4 door Austin Sedan Good condition. Call GEneva 5-4869See a t Mobile Station, Tiburón
1940 PONTIAC fouFdoor sedan. Ex - cellent condition, with radio and heater. $390. Will trade for house-trailer. San Rafael 897-Wafter 6 p.m._____________________
49 FORD V-8 custom fordor, radio,heater. A bargain. SR l l - J - 3 . __
1948 PACKARD four door sedan. Engine, specially tuned for good mileage. One owner car. Low mileage. This car looks like new. A real buy at $1295. Phone Mill Valley DUnlap 8-2219. a fter 7 p.m.

ROSSI GARAGE
50 Plymouth  .........1695

Deluxe 4 dr. sedan
47 DeSoto .............. 1250

Deluxe 4 dr. Sedan
47 Búlele ................. 1510

Station Wagon
47 DeSoto .............. 1495

Suburban
All these cari have fine appearance a n d  a r e  right mechanically. Y o u r term s can be arranged.

626-4th Street, San Rafael

hit the open road 
in style and safetyRafael Moiors

(Your Hudson Dealer)

SPRING USED CAR BARGAINS
46 Cadillac

R„ H. Hydra. An exceptionally clean car.

34-A-—Trucks

40 International 3/4 ton
Stake .....  ....$395

29 Ford Model A  $125

DOHEMANN MOTORS

50 Buick
R., H. Low mileage, side and out. A beauty in-

50 Hudson
R.. H. Excellent condition. Brings you all of Hudson’s exclusive features.

49 Mercury
£., H., OD. 16,000 mile*, inside and out.

47 FORD V-8 1 ton stake. New paint, excellent condition. 7439-M.
1950 INTERNATIONAL L150 truck. Like new. Only 6400 mile*. 7 x 12 Bed Stake sides 40" high. Booster brake, heater, and front grillSard. Total price $2,200. Phone n Anselmo 3408-W before 6 p.m. or 2964-M later. K ing’s Food Store, San Anselmo.
34-C— Vehielo» For Rant

C A R S  A N D  TRU CKS 
LEASED

By Day, Week, Month or Year* LOW RENTS DOHEMANN MOTOR CO.

Clean

B R A N D  
N E W  I

KAISER & HENRY J.
MANY MODELS

Immediale Delivery

48 Hudson
R.. H. New paint. A wonderful family car,

42 Ford
R., H. Clean and in excellent condition.

THESE AND MANY MORE

BARGAINS
TO BE FOUND ON OUR LOT 

Located on
A  St. between 3rd and 4th

Open Evenings 'til 9:00
P H O N E  7539-R

34-D— Trailers
FOR SALE or rent, three room trailer. Sleeps four. Oliver.Trailer Court. 2 and C._________ *
ALUMINUM Sportsmen trailer, butane, completely equipped for two. Phone San Rafael 2787.

34-F— Auto Parts, Repairs
INTRODUCTORYRepair Specials

1947 BUICK Roadm aster, 4 door sedan. Kept like new, $1095. Owner,S. R. 8035-W.

DODGE 41 business coupe. Heater, body, paint, mechanically very good. $345. Phone DUnlap 8-1904.

1942 CHRYSLER Windsor 4 door sedan. Radio and heater. $350Good buy. SA 6496-R. ______
'37 PONTIAC coupe, radio. Good tires, looks good, runs good. Will dicker. Mill Valley. DUnlap_ 8-2209 evenings.____________ _
1950 BUICK special sedanette. Very clean, mechanically perfect. One owner. Many extras. Asking price $1875. San Rafael 3857-J.

L IBERAL TRADE-IN  
O N  Y O U R  C A R
(Or No Trade Required)

J O H N S O N  M O T O R  C O .  I J O H N S O N  M O T O R  C O .

1937 PONTIAC four door sedan H eater, good tires. Excellent transportation. $95. Includes in surance and 1051 license, San Anselmo 7113-R.
1950 M E R C U R Y  2-door sedan, radio, heater. 5,000 miles. $800 equity. Call S.A. 6884-R.

LabofCost:....$ 1 5and

’35 OLDSMOBILE coupe. Good condition. $80. Call San Rafael 261 -M.
1949 AU ST IN

30 MILES TO GALLON Four door Sedan, low mileage, re cently completely overhauled. This car is in A-l condition. See a t—

22 Miller Ave., Mill Valley DUnlap 8-0375 22 Miller Ave., Mill Valley

OLDSMOBILE '47 sedanette, radio, heater. Life guard tubes. Perfect. Owner. $1145. San Anselmo 6731-M.
LATE '50 Plymouth, 6 passenger, in cream  beige. Used for commuteonly. Way under ceiling. $1650. GEneva 5-4832.

34- A— Trucks

1941 MERCURY two-door sedan, new paint, new motor, good tires. DUnlap 8 - 2139 Saturday and Sunday, week-days alter 5 pm .

1940 CHEVROLET %  ton stake. 4 speed transmission. San Anselmo 3506-W.
5$ FORD V8-85 pickup. New bat- tery, good tires, running condition. Bargain. See afte r 5 pm ., 1466 Lincoln Ave., San Rafael.
41 FORD V8, fla t bed. New motor. Good condition. Mill Valley DUnlap 8-0482, a lte r  5:30.

No. 1—BRAKES RELIN ED . ». . . .Any car, new lining adjust. LaborNo. 2— per Cyl.:OVERHAUL ....................................$10New rings, grind valves.Add M aterials for Total Cost

FULLER'S
AUTO REPAIR 100 Greenf ield Avenue San Anselmo. Phone 5221 

NO MONEY DOWN PAY AS YOU DRIVE
M O T O R S  O V E R H A U L E D  *

COMPLETE JOBDODGE. PLYMOUTH.............. $70.50CHRYSLER. DESOTO ...........$89.50
REBUILT M O T O R S

Installed complete with new clutch, gaskets, oil. Chev., $195: Dodge, $179.50; Plymouth, $177.50: Pontiac 6, $205; Oldsmobile 6, $205, hydra. little higher; Kaiser*, $225.
. ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Motor* for O ther Car* and Truck*

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
22 Miller Ave.. MUI Valley Phone DU. 8-0375

34-H— Motorcycles
49 POWELL F-81, perfect condition. Good tire* and new motor, $150. Phone San Rafael 2166-J.
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S. Q. Man Alleged 
In Suicide Try

Hearing on a writ of habeas cor
pus filed by a San Quentin inmate 
alleged to have tried to commit 
suicide Tuesday night has been con
tinued to June 8 in Marin Superior 
court.

John R. Heydenfeldt, 24, convicted 
of robbery in Los Angeles four years 
ago, threatened to hang himself in 
his cell, shortly after he petitioned 
for a  writ of habeas corpus claiming 
he did not know what he was doing 
when he pleaded guilty last year to 
illegal possession of a weapon, his 
attorney, Delger Trowbridge, said 
today.

Guards overheard Heydenfeldt say 
he was going to hang himself with 

strip of clothing, according to a

report from tha office of Warden
Clinton T. Duffy. The convict was 
then removed to a “strip” cell, a 
room especially constructed so an 
inmate can not do himself bodily 
harm.

Heydenfeldt was convicted on two 
counts of robbery in 1947 and was 
given two indeterminate sentences 
of one year to life. Last May he was 
charged and convicted in Marin Su
perior court of carrying a deadly 
weapon and was sentenced to five 
years to life, to run consecutively 
with the other terms.

A See' FO» Alt VISITORS TOCAMFORNIA
KAUTtHft, HISTORIC. FABULOUS. OLD SPANISH HACIENDA. 

"FAMOUS SCENIC ATTRACTION, CONTINUOUS SUNSHINE. 
W O W IiS . TROPICAL PALMS, CACTUS. MT. A V A lt l/  VIEW.

¿vtfu t mmd m**t Xoaed
LISTEN fVEPT IUN-MORN 4:30 KSFO'DUDE RANCH IREAKFAST— 
WONDERFUL COUNTRY FOOD. CELEBRITY BAR, SWIM. DANCE. 
TRIO. "OCT-ACQUAINTED”  PARTIES. WRITE FREE FOLDER,

OUMtúMÍflaKcü *hu* i.e> ruuuTii.ciL

EXTRA FARES — Passengers who hailed the cab of Taxi Driver 
Don Carlson in Chicago found the vehicle pretty well occupied when 
they boarded it. The occupants were Carlson’s three children (left 
to right) Stephen, 4; Richard, 5; and Donna, 3; and a pet squirrel 
perched on Stephen's head. Carlson explained that his wife was in 
a hospital to give birth to another child and a baby-sitter he’d 
arranged for became ill. Hence he took his family to work with 
him. (AP Wirephoto)

65,523 Listed
As Casualties 
In Korean War

WASHINGTON (fP) — Announced 
U. S. casualties in Korea today 
reached 65,523, an Increase of 1,468 
since last week.

The total covers casualties report
ed to families through May 11, and 
includes 9,848 killed in action, 44,669 
wounded and 11,006 missing.

Of the wounded, 1,163 later died. 
Also 101 of the missing are known 
dead. This raises the total of deaths 
to 11,112.

The missing total also includes 
1,169 who have since returned to U.

S. military control and 115 known
prisoners of war.

Army casualties increased 1,301 
during the week to reach 54,416. The 
Navy reported a pew total of 691, 
nine more than last week. Marine 
Corps casualties rose 136 to reach 
9,831. The Air Force reported 22 ad
ditional casualties for a total of 585.

Now Ready a^

2 7 5  LOCUST AVE.
Ph.i 3873-W  San Bafacl

Fraser's Men's Shop
Plaid, Washable, Elastic Bottom, DayGlo

SPORT SHIRTS w ere 8.95. 5 .95
Broken Sizes in White, Button Down Oxford

S H I R T S  Were 3.95......   2 .5 0
Sanforized, II Ounce, Blue Denim, Western Lee

J E A N S  Were 3.65. . . . . . . .   2 .89
Crown Headlight, Fine Twill 

GRETS Were 4.95........ 3 ,8 9
Cotton Cable English Rib

sox Were 75c................................. ...... 50*
NECKWEAR Values to 3.50. 1.00

¿42 San Anselmo Ave., San Anselmo 
Ongaro Shopping Center 

of Free Parking Space

from J. B. RICE CO. 
CHECK THESE BARGAINS! V

Plastic Two-Ply

GARDEN HOSE
with solid brass nickel 
plated couplings.
S year written guarantee

25 ft. 50 ft. 75 ft.

$4.50 $7.95 $11.69

SPECIAL!

20 Gal. Nesco
Galvanized hand dipped 
in p u r e  m o l t e n  zinc. 
W ater tight.

SPECIAL

GARDEN WHEELBARROW
with 3 cu. ft. steel tray; steel tubular frame 
with rubber hand grips; rubber tired wheel; 
roller bearings.

Ref. S4.49 SALE $3.49 Ref. $15.95 ...............   SALE 113.95

OUTDOOR GYM
2 safety non-tilt swings; form fit hand grips; trapeze bar; 
horizontal bar; outside ladder.

reg. $31.95, SALE *28.95
Telescope

LAWN CHAIR
Ref. $4.49  ......................  SPECIAL $3.95

Telescope Lawn Chair
with canopy and foot rest

Ref. $11.49 .......................  SPECIAL $10.69

Seven Star 
Texolite

(as advertised in Life)
1 gal. does average room

BURNWELL
INCINERATOR

Approved by Fire Departments, Fire Prevention 
Bureaus and the Division of Forestry ! ,

*4.50gal.

Bungalow 
HOUSE PAINT

$2.48 o»tSALE i

as low as

KENTILE
tile

$9.45

ARMSTRONG AND 
PABCO INLAID

LINOLEUM 
$1.39Ref. $1.55 sq, yd 

SALE ...................... sq. yd.

THE HOME OF 
POPULAR 

QUALITY-PROVEN 
B R A N D S

¿ Ü M C E

PORTABLE
BRAZIER

nickle plated frill surface 
4 adjustments on frill— 

hard rubber tires
Ref. $35.00 
SALE ........ $28.95

6 foot flexible steel 
Stanley push-pull rule

55*

ALUMIWALL 
IS SO 
EASY 

TO INSTALL
Come In

And Choose
Your Favorite 

Color
And Receive

Free
Instructions


